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D^eMmg^s free development

of Religion, Country , and Colour , to treat the whole Human race as one brotherhood , having one great oujeuu
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WE must look to France in order to understand
the great act of legislation in our own Par-

liament this week. The Emperor Napoleon still
: continues the perfection of his defences, as if he

put not too much trust in the bill which Lord Pal-
merston has brought into Parliament for his pro-
tection. M. Billatj lt, the Minister of the Inte-
rior, is removed from his post to make room for Ge-
neral Espinasse—the devoted and unscrupulous.
Nor is this the only precautionary measure taken,
within the last few days, by our very good Ally
against fortune : the Police is to be entirely de-
tatched from the Home-office, and the whole force
throughout the empire placed under the direction
of the Prefect. In the event of M. Pietri refusing
to accept this organization—of which there ap-
peared to be some likelihood—General Niel, another
faithfiil servant of the Empire, is expected to have
the command. At the same time that these mea-
sures are taken, the Emperor, having satisfied him-
self of the devotion of his army, and of the personal
spirit of his Colonels especially, expresses, through
Count Walewski, his great * regret ' that the ' in-
advertent ' publication in the Moniteur of certain
military addresses of congratulation to him on his
late escape from assassination should have caused
anything like an unpleasant feeling in England ;
and Count Walewski is furthermore charged
to repeat in very choice language the certainty
his master feels that the English Government will
do as ho wishes it to do, and carry an Alien Bill
without more fuss. And wo see how ready Lord
Palmerston is to meet the Emperor's ¦wishes,
under tho flimsy protext of doing away with mi
anomaly of tho English law, which makos it felony
to commit a certain offence in Ireland, while the
same offence is only punishable as a misdemeanour
in England. In truth, it is timo wo had done with
our old boasts about defending our rights against
all tho world, and protooting our oountrymen against
Continental tyranny, and all that fine-sounding talk :

~~ â~MiniaWTto]^
don't oaro a straw about tho othor defence. How
are those poor fellows, tho English engineers of tho
Cagliari, after being kept in an abominable Neapo-
litan prison for upwards of eight months, and put at
length upon their trial, which is expected to laat for
a month P In what a state are they to moot
the accusations, that have boon so long taxing tho

ingenuity of Neapolitan Crown-lawyers to get up !
Broken down by the bad treatment to which they
were subjected at first , and with the hopeless tedium
of their confinement , Park has become subject to
fits, and Watts has again relapsed into insanity !
This is the upshot of our bold Minister's Civis
¦Momanus sum. But he is not alone in his glory—or
his shame ; Parliament goes with him, at least on
the beginning of the downward journ ey.

A net majority of two hundred expressed the
feeling of the ^ House of Commons on the question
of the introduction of Lord Palmerston's Con-
spiracy to Murder Bill. The nature of this mea-
sure is to make an offence which has hitherto been
punished as a misdemeanour a felony, punishable
with penal servitude for life, or for any term not
exceeding five years ; or with imprisonment, with or
without hard labour, for any term not exceeding
three years. All persons within the United King-
dom, whether British subjects or foreign, will be
amenable to this law, whether the person conspired
against be a subject of Her Maj esty or not. The
view taken by Lord John Russell was a just one ;
he conceived that, apart fro m the objectionableness
of the spiri t of the measure, it would not answer the
purposes for which it was framed , and pointed out,
as one of the natural consequences of the severity
of the law against a crime extremely difficult to
prove, a disinclination on the part of magistrates to
enforce its penalties. But there arc, moreover,
objections which do not appear on the face of the
bill ; what is to assure us that upon mere1 suspicion,
or pretended suspicion, any person notorious for his
antagonism to the Emperor of tho French may not
be seized, with or without a warrant, and, on ' sus-
picion of conspiring,' handed ovor to tho tender
mercies of tho new Minister of Interior, General
Espinasse P But though leave has been granted
to Lord Palmerston to bring in this bill, it has
yet to find its way through tho House, and boj-h tho
.Opposition and independent members have reserved
the expression of their intentions with regard to its
treatment in tho later stages of its passage.

Upon tho whole, tho vote of thanks proposed by
Lord Palmerston to tho Govornor-Goneral of
lffdi'a""SiTd~tlfo~ch^
had been served during tho mutiny, passed with
loss opposition than might have been expected.
Certainly tho position was ono of oxtromo difficul ty.
To have omitted Lord Canning 's namo from the
list of those whom tho Hou30 was called upon to
thank for the scrviocs rendered by them during the
lato triula, would havo appoarcd liko a consuro ;

even to have proposed a separate vote would have
been to place him in an extremely painful position.
The appearance still remained of an attempt to
snatch a vote of thanks for the Governor-General
under cover of that which was certain to be given
with acclamation to the other persons ; and the
representations of Lord John Russell and Mr.
Walvole reduced Lord Palmerston to the neces-
sity of acc epting a vate with the understanding
that the House pledged itself to nothing with re-
gard to Lord Canning's general policy. In the
House of Lords, the result of the vote, which was
introduced by Lord Panmure, was more decisive,
notwithstanding the more determined stand made
by Lord Derby against the coupling of Lord Can-
ning's name with those of the military and naval
commanders.

On Thursday night Earl Grey presented the
East India Company's petition against the impend-
ing Government measure for relieving them of
their lawful authority to govern—or as some will
have it, misgovern—India. His Lordship was highly
eulogistic of the Company, but failed to make out a
very strong case in their behalf, and it was felt that
the Duke of Argyll, in answering him, had rather
the best of the argument.

In India itself, that the work of pacification is
steadily progressing, the contents of the last Bom-
bay mail bring ample assurance. Outram main-
tains himself at Alumbagh, the country folks proving
their reviving loyalty in the tangiblo way of bring-
ing in supplies. Jung Bahadoor had attacked the
rebels at Gorukpore, and scattered them. Seaton
had joined Campbell. Thus Sir Colin is slowly,
but surely, amassing sucli a force in Oudo as will
put resistance on a large scale out of the question.

Lord John Russeii, has carried tho ""second
reading of his Oaths Bill, and at last there begins
to appear some chance of this vexed question being
settled. Tho bill proposes ono form of oath for
Christians (retaining the words " on tho true faith
of a Christian"), and another form for Jows. Mr.
Walpole cxprossed his approval of tho form of
oath proposed, and Sir Theperick Tuesigeii do-
oUncd to opposo the bill at that stage, but in com-
mit'tcô wilPinovb for~thc oiifussion~o"f*llio^lau"so re-
ferring to Jows, whioh will fairly raise that part of
tho question and give it fair play. That tho bill will
pass thoro is little doubt ; aud having passed tho
Commons, it is understood that no soriaujsM^posji-
tion will be given to it in the Lords. /'W^V regard ,
to Sir Jon n Pakington's Address taiwj|& TJ^WXt̂
to inquire into tho prosoat atato ofj |)W^aV oauoar 
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tion in England, the prospect does not seem to be
so promising ; and although the motion was carried
by a considerable majority, it is plain that the old
dreary Jight is about to be waged over again j and
Lord Joiiisr might well say that he was "not
surprised at an opposition, which was but a renewal
of that which had been offered to every proposal for
the furtherance of education."

The arrival of the Princess Fkederick-William
of Pkussia at Berlin brings the moment of bidding
her farewell . Happily we ca'h do so in perfect
hopefulness that her happiness is secured by the
marriage which she has contracted ; and our last
sight of her, for a time, will be a pleasant memory .
Let us remember her affectionatel y pelted with
flowers by the good folks whose Queen she may
one day be, and, when struck in the face with a
bouquet only too heartily thrown, laughing' with all
the gay-hcartediiess of—the Princess Hoyal.

The state of money and trade again attract
notice. Trade continues to be very languid,
although discount at the Bank of England has gone
down to three per cent. It ought to be plentiful
at that price, and ought to be readily taken up for
investment ! But the bankruptcies that followed
the late speculative mania continue to be reported ;
and commercial men hesitate to rusk again into a
debauchery of speculation, while the corpses of
commerce he scarcely cold around them.

A most extraordinary affair has taken place -near
Bristol, a clergyman named SariTH and his wife
being committed on the charge of attempted high-
way robbery and murder. Some years back it ap-
pears that the present Mrs. Smith was a servant in
the house of Swan and Edgak, of Regent-street,
and while there she ' kept company with' John
Leach, who was a porter in the employ of the firm.
She afterwards married her present husband, and
Leach lost sight of her for some time, when rela-
tions were renewed between them for a brief space
at a watering-place, whither she had invited him to
come to see her. A very short time ago Leach re-
ceived a letter which he believed to be in her hand-
writing, informing him that her husband had died
and left her a thousand pounds ; and that if he were
free and inclined to marry her, she should desire
nothing better. Several letters followed to the
same purport, and at length Leach was induced to
go down into the country to meet her. They met ,
she dressed in widow's weeds ; she led him from the
station ; and they were proceeding by her direction
across a dark common, when she suddenl y ex-
claimed, " We are lost \" and immediately af terwards
Leach was assailed with blows from a bludgeon
dealt him by a man , whom he believes to be the hus-
band of Mrs. Smith:. There arc many minor circum-
stances which seem to establish the fact that a con-
spiracy to murdor Leaxdic had been entered into by
tlie husband and wife ; but at present the affair is
all mystery and conjecture. The husband and wife
are committed for trial. It is more like a talc for
some English Dumas to write, than for an English( Reverend' and hia wifo to do.

Matters matrimonial occupy rather a large spaco
in the news. The operation of the new Divorco Act
is daily boeoming more noticeablo, nncl tho benefits
of its provisions evidently better understood. Oases
like tLut of Mrs. Maroino HowBxr, before tho
Lambeth police-court on Wednesday;, will no doub t
be frequently hoard, Mrs. Howettc was married
in 1830. 1ft 1850 hoc husband became embarrassed
mid had to go to prison j she went to live with ho r
fatlu3rr~Whonnrer^^^
was roloasod, from prison, he came to her father' s,
but tho lattor rofused to see him , or admit him ;
she therefore requested hor husband to wr ito to
jUor aud . she would answer his letter, lott ing him
know hoi- intentions. But the husband never
wrote to her, and sho had not scon him from
that time to tho present, though sho know that ho
was living with another woman. She applied under
tho Act tov nrotootioa for prprierty lol't her sinoo

the desertion of her husband. The property con-
sisted of a small legacy, and she had expectations
of receiving something at. the death of her father,
ninet y years of age. The magistrate granted her
the necessary order.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
ME MORIAL TO SIB IIEXRY LAWRENCE.

A public meeting was held last Saturday at Willis's
Rooms to inaugurate a subscri ption for the permanent
endowment of the schools founded by the late Sir
Henry Lawrence in India for Hie support and education
of the children of British soldiers. In a printed docu-
ment issued by the committee, it is stated that the Law-
rence Asylum was established b3r Sir Henry in 1846,
and that for the last seven years he contributed annually
the munificent sum of 1000/. toward s its support. It is
built for the reception of four hundred boys and three
hundred girls, and is situated at Sanawur, on the
loner slopes of the Himalayas, at a short distance from
Kussowlee, which is the first hill station on the road
from Umballah to Simla. The name of ' the Lawrence
Asylum' was given it in October , 1847, by the late
Lord Hardinge, who in a minute written in the visitors'
book expressed his admiration of the institution , and
his wish thus to commemorate the benevolence of its
founder and benefactor. A similar school for the army
in Rajpbotan a and Western India was founded by Sir
Henrv at Mount Aboo, when Chief Commissioner in
1856,"and towards this he contributed 200/. a year.
Both institutions are now deprived of their chief stay,
and are left to the precarious assistance of subscribers,
many of whom , it is stated , have perished in the recent
outbreak, while many more have suffered misfortunes
which must necessarily contract their benevolence for
the future ; and simultaneously with this failure in the
ordinary sources of income, the applications for ad-
mission, owing to the large increase in the European
army of India, will henceforth be more than ever press-
ing and numerous- The object of the institutions at
Kussowlee and Aboo is " to provide for the orp han aud
other children of soldiers serving or having served in
India an asylum from the debilitating effects of a
tropical climate, and the demoralizing influence of
barrack life, wherein they may obtain the benefits of a
bracing climate, a healthy moral atmosp here, and a
plain , useful, and above all , religious education , adapted
to fit them for employment suited to their position in
life, and with the Divine blessing to make them con-
sistent Christians, and intelligent and useful members
of society." The following bequest appears in Sir
Henry's will:—"The Lawrence Asylum , the Aboo
Lawrence School , and the projected Ootacamund
Schools, I specially recommend to the fostering care of
the East India Company 's Government of India , which
I have conscientiously served for more than two-and-
thirty years."

The chair at the meeting on Saturday was taken by
Lord Panmure, in additi on to whom the speakers were
—Lord Hardinge, Sir F. Currie, Major-General Powney,
Lord Stanley, Sir W. F. Williams, and the Earl of
Shaftesbury. Tho following resolutions were unani-
mously agreed to :— "That this meeting desires to mark
the high sense which it entertains of the noble character
and distinguished career of Sir Henry Montgomery Law-
rence, as a soldier, a statesman, and a Christian philan-
thropist ; and is of opinion that the most appropriate
means of perpetuating his memory is by the permanent
endow ment of tho educational institutions founded by
him in Bengal and Bombay, and known as the Law-
ronco Asylums of Kussowleo and Mount Aboo." " That
subscriptions bo solicitod to the proposed memorial ; and ,
in particular , that the army in England bo invited , in
token of their admiration of tho gallan t exploits of thoir
comrades in India, to take part in maintaining, through
the Lawrence Asylums, a shelter for the orphans of
pri vates and non-commissioned officers , so many of
whom havo fallen since tho outbreak of tho recent
mutin y." " That tho military schools founded at Kus-
sowleo and Mount Aboo by the late Sir Henry Law-
rence have a just claim to tho support of all classes of
the community, as centres of sound Christian education
for the children of tho extensive European nrmy which
must henceforth bo maintained in India ; and also as
nurseries, for roaring an indigenous population of British
parentage, capablo of filling the vast openings for Euro-
poan enorgy and skill which India now presents."

The Earl of Shaftosbury, in th o course of his speech,
adverted to the marked oourteay of Sir HoniyLawronco'a
demeanour to tho native population , whom ho would
novor poi-mit to bo oallod 4 niggors,' anil said he had reason
to boliovo that more mischief had boon done in India by
tho_haMgUty^bpftrlng_and_in8Wlting^hanguftgo towards
tho natives of many of our English funeti6nrtrloa~m
India than by almost anything olso. Thoro was horo u
cry of '« No, no !"—but tho Maharajah Dhuloop Singh ,
who occupied a prominent position on tho platform ,
nodded assent.

tSovoval subscriptions wore announced at the close of
tho mooting, among which wero tho following:—Mrs ,
Hayes (a Hlstov of Sir Henry Lawronoo), 1000/. ; his
Hlghncfls tho Maharajah Dhuloop Singh, 250/ ; Viscount
Goiigh, 100/. j Karl fc) traflbrtl ,J50/..}- YJuoount Hardingo,
40/. i Sir William QouGn , 6M: and Sir George i'ol-
lock, 20/. " «

THE REFO RM MOVEMEXT.
A conference of the delegates from the Chartists ofvarious metropolitan and provincial districts assembledfor the first time on Monday in the small room of StMartin's HalL Mr. Alderman Livesey (Rochdale) was'elected as the permanent chairman of the conferences

The great discussion of the evening was on a motion ofMr. Ernest Jones's, affirming that the conference decidedon uniting with the middle classes in a Reform agitation
but at the same time reserved its right to pursue the
agitation for the Charter. After some discussion and
opposition, which at one time was rather noisy, thomotion was carried , with only two dissentients, amidstloud applause. The conference then adjourned to the
following dav.

On the conference reassembling on Tuesday, it was
resolved that the executive should consist of a single in-
dividual, and Mr. Ernest Jones was elected to the office
only two hands being held up against him. Mr. Jones
then proposed a resolution in favour of manhood suf -
frage, and urging the working classes to lose no oppor -tunity of claiming this as well as the points put forth
by the middle classes, and to support no movement that
does not embrace it. The resolution was carried unani-
mously.

The conference, sat again on Wednesday. The subject
of debate was the time and means for reopening the
Chartist campaign , and for holding public meetings in
all towns and villages where possible, the appointment of
speakers, and the organization of the first series of poli-
tical tours. ¦ It was resolved that the campaign should
be deferred till the adjournment of the conference ; that
100/. be raised for the agitation of reform ; and that
each locality select its own lecturers and arrange accord-
ing to the -wants of the district. The powers of the
executive were limited by a resolution that all important
questions be submitted to the various localities , and
that, should cause for a dismissal exist at any time , a
new election should take place. It was proposal to give
the executive 3/. a week ; but Mr. Jones positivel y re-
fused to receive any remuneration, and the motion was
negatived.

A-deputation from the London Parliamentary Kelorm
Association was introduced on Thursday, when Mr.
Samuel Morley, one of the deputation , urged on the
meeting the necessity of adopting a conciliatory policy
towards the middle classes, and of not .opposing an in-
stalment of reform because the complete Cliartei ' was
not offered. Mr. Ernest Jones moved—;" That this
conference of Reformer belonging to the middle and
working classes, resolves that a movement be organized
for registering manhood suffrage, repeal of property
qualification of Members of Parliament, and the Ual lof ,
a greater equalization of constituencies, and a shorten-
ing of the duration of Parliament to at least five years ";
and that the middle and working classes unite for tho
above purpose."—-This motion , with the addition of a
rider, proposed by Mr. llolyoake, and affirming lh.i t all
opposition ought to be in a conciliatory sp irit , was
carried, after some resistance.

Ihe Parliamentary Reform Committee , in an-^ eriii n
the deputation in favour of manhood suffrage , .-;m ¦; :—
" They propose to give votes to all occupiers in piirlia-
raentary boroughs, whether they occupy premisses in purl
or whole, and whether the poor-rate on account of such
premises is paid by the occup ier or the landlord. The
franchise is not to be dependent on tho payment <> f the
rato, but simply on occupation. Tho abolition of nu-
merous small uiid corrupt boroughs , and tho trinit - ler oi
their right to return members to large and independent
constituencies, which shall possess the extended fran-
chise, is also an essential portion of tho plan ; and the
voter is to be protected , against intimidation and cor-
rupting influen ces, by means of the JJnllol. "

HO SPITAL l'OB SICK CIIILPKICN.
Tho fn'rt t festival in aid of tho fund* of this inst i tu t ion

-—the only ono of its kind in the metropolis—wns cele-
brated on Tuesday evening at tho Frcotnnsonn ' Tavorn.
Tho site of tlio institution (which was opuned in 1*02)
is a largo, old-fashioned mansion in Gumt O-nnon d-Mivet,
with a garden at tho back. Tho poor of the moti<>] K>lis
contribute in ponco 60/. annuall y. Mr. Dickon * occup ied
tlvo chair ut, tiro dinner, and made a speech in which
delightful  gloama of humour illuminated a human
tenderness more delightfu l still. A subscrip tion wns
opened at tho close of tho evening, and nearl y lUHWt.
wero colluctod , including a donation of 600/. i'rom a J ;ul .v"
who declined givin g her name.

THIB WlVlfS ANI> 1'AMILIKB OK MOI.PI KU s A-^O< IA TK1N.

Tho fi rst public mooting of tho newl y formed Associa-
tion for Improving tho Condition of Hi" "-lvi ;? ".",
Families of Soldiers and Sailors wan »«*«• <a " ""* s
Rooms on Wednesday. Tho Duke «f (.'ambi-idgo pro-
srtlo«r«nd-tlio-plabfoi'in-oxhibitoiUo~lur«flJitj^liti*£"0'
m ilitary nnd political not abilities . In aiUlron fting tn o
mooti ng, tho Dulco dwul fc on tho impolicy of IiiihI y m/ir-
ri ngoH on tho pnrt of tho Moldiorw , ami tho miccry in tn i io "
on thoir wlvcu and families when tho rog inu' iiln Hmvo
England on forei gn service. Tho Earl of SliaUwbury .
Sir. John Pakington , M.P., Mojor-Gonoral Sir >V * J '
Williams , Mr. lCinnaird, M.P., Lord Ebury, mid tn o
Ohaplaiii-Genoral, most of whom spoko to sii»»<>
oflbot as his Koyal llighnass, tho chai rman. fSovoral resolutions, iu accordanco with, tho objects u»
tlio mooting, wore unanimously puasod.
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IMP ERIA L PARLIAM ENT.
Monday, February 8t/u

ran * moxtteub? and thk English govebnmest.
In the Hocse of Lords, in answer to a question from
Lord Ltndhukst, Earl Granvxlle stated that a des-
patch had been received from Count Walewski, convey-
ing an expression of the deep regret of the French Em-
peror that any appare n tly official recognition sliould
have been given in the Moniteur to language likely  to
be at all offensive to the English peop le.

KEI>LY TO THE ADDRESS TO THE QUEEN.

The Lord Ghasckllor broug ht up the reply of her
Majesty, thanking the House for their address on the
occasion of the m arriage of the Princess Royal.—A
similar reply was brought up in the Lower House.

INDIA. —THE TOTE OF THANKS.
Lord Pasj iure rose to propose a vote of thanks to the

anny, navy, and civil service in India , and passed a
Tiigh eulogy on the brilliant services performed by the
Governor-General and all the other functionaries , more
especiallv alluding to Lord IlaTris, Lord El phinstone, Sir
John Lawrence, Mr. Frere, Sir Colin Cam pbell , Sir James
Outram, Sir Archdale Wilson , General Inglis, and Captain
Peel , and adverting to the tribute of respect paid by all
inen to the lost heroes, Havelock and others , who had left
behind them bright examples of the character of
Christian soldiers.—The Earl of Derby regretted to be
obliged to introduce an element of dissension , but felt
compelled to object to the introduction of the names of
Lord Canning and Lord Harris into the vote of thanks.
On the naval and military officers , however, he pro-
nounced a glowing eulogy.—The Duke of Argyll
¦vindicated the conduct of Lord Canning, and traced the
aspersions which had been thrown on it to the
indignation excited in the minds of Anglo-Indian-
journal ists by the restrictions which he had placed
on the press. — The Duke of Cambridge spoke a
few words in cordial support of the vote. —Viscount
Falkland eulogized the way in -which Mr. Bartl e
Frere had administered the Government of Scinde ; and
the motion then passed nem. con. >

RELIGIOUS BILLS.
On the motion for the second rending of the Religious

"Worship Act Amendment .Bill, the. Earl of Snattics-
bury brief!v entered into explanations rdspecting that
measure , and the reasons which induced him to move
that it should be withdrawn. Another bill on the same
subject had been introduced , and his own bill had nut
met with the approval of the clergy, though it was liked
by the laity. He should reserve to himself the right of
opposing the new bill.

On the motion of the Archbishop of Caxtkukuuy , the
Ciiukcii of England Special Suiivices Bill was read
a second time , after a discussion in which the IJishops of
London , E.ketki:, and St. David 's supported the mea-
sure, and the Earl of Dkiiby and Viscuunt Dungannon
pointed out what they considered defects.

Their Lordshi ps adjourned at half -past nine.
THE CHAPEL OF THE KUITISII K.VHASSY IX 1'AKIS.
Iii the. llou .su of Commons , -Mr. Wyse asked the

Chancellor of the Exchequer whether the 2000/. ad-
vanced from the fund for civil coniiiigenoie.s, on account
of the purchase of a chape l in 1'nri? , had been repaid ;
¦what course her Majesty 's (Jovorniiieut had taken with
reference to the decision of the lloune of Commons de-
clining to confirm the contract made by the British Am-
bassador ; and whether it was true tha t  certa in British
residents at I'ari.i had offered to purchase the chapel ,
and that her Majesty 's Government had declined to
resign the purchase condemned by the vote of a large
majority of that  House last .session.—The Chancellor
of the Exi nEQCKit .said that no oll 'ur niiuU- to the Am-
bassador i\t I'ari.-i could exonerate the British Government
from the liabiliti es they hud incurred ; but an oft or had
been muil o on the subject to tliu L'ronch Government ,
nnd which they onl y , hud the power to grunt. The
matt er was und er tho consideration of the French
Government , and , though there wore difficulties in tho
way, ho had no doubt they would liorouftur bo arranged
in a satisfactory manner.

TKANrtMLSHION Ol' TROOPS,
Cnptuin Vivian united tho Uniler-Wecretary for Wai

¦\vhothor it was intended to despatc h cavalry roinforeo-
monts from this country to India , and , if  so, whethe r
they would bo sent by tho lathmus of Suez or round by
lho Cape , and whether they would tuko their horses
with them. —Sir John Ua.msdkn mild it wan not in-
tended ut present to mind out moru regiments to India ,
neither wa s it intended to send out horses, as ho believed
tho suppl y of horses now on their way from Egypt ,
India , and tho L'uruluu G u lf , would bo found amp ly
suOicient.

_,—-r ^-,—„,——ctRNK HAL —A8HHUKNHABI. —~ " «- 
Lord 1'ai.mickhto n said it w;ia wull known that

Gonoral Aflhburnhum had boon sent to tn ko tho com-
mand of tho force destined uguiiint Canton ; but thut
force having boon ilivortod , at tho requ est, of Lord Can-
ning, to India , and thero being no hnimidiulo project
of any nullvu operations in Cliiiin , Ge neral Anhburn-
luun proueodod to India , by dlruutlou of tho Com-
inundor-i n-Chiof | but , .upon arriving ut Calcutta , he
found thut t horo wuh no opportunity of obtaining
notlvo emp loyment In India , and , nflor waiting throo ox

four weeks, he had though* it beat to return home mkI
place himself at the disposal of the Cotntnander-m-
Cbief.—General Peel, with the permission of the House,
read an explanation to this effect placed in his hands by
General Ashburnham. "

VOTE OF THANKS.
Lord Palmerston (after an objection by Mr. Dis-

raeli tttat the terms of the notice given dui not in-
clude the Governor-General—an objection wuieh the
Speaker overruled) moved the thanks of the House to
Lord Canning, Governor-General of India ; to Lord
Harris, Governor of Madras ; to Lord Elphinstone, Go-
vernor of Bombay ; to Sir John M. L. Lawrence, Chief
Commissioner of the Punjab ; and to Mr. H. B. Frere,
General Commissioner of Scinde, for their energy and
ability in employing the resources at their command to
suppress the mutiny in India ; to Sir Coliu Campbell,
Sir James Outra m, Sir Archd.ile Wilson , and Major-
Genera l Inglis, for the eminent skill, courage, and perse-
verance displayed by them , and to the other gallant
officers of Her Majesty's Army, Navy, and Marines, and
of the East India Company ; and that the House do
highly approve and acknowledge the brilliant services of
the non-commissioned officers and men of the Queen's
and. Company 's European forces, aud of the great body
of those nati%Te corps who had remained faithful to their
standards. The Premier added to the motion an ac-
knowledgment of the courage, devotion , and exemplary
conduct of persons not Jn, the military profession.

Mr. Disraeli made objections with respect to Lord
Canning similar to those of Lord Derby in the House of
Lords, and, upon the firs t vote, including Lord Canning,
Lord Harris, Lord Elphinstone, Sir John Lawrence, and
Mr. Frere, he moved the previous question.—Mr. La-
bouchere pointed out that the vote did not express any
general approval of Lord Canning's policy, but merely
referred to the manner in which the military operations
had been carried out.—Sir Joiix Pakinoj tox thought
that the Governor-General had exhibited great vacilla-
tion and indecision. —51 r. Mangles took a precisely
opposite view, and was followed on the same side by
Colonel Svk.es and Air. Walpole, the latter of whom
requested Mr. Disraeli to withdraw his motion.—Admiral
Walcott highly eulogized the army and navy in India.
—Lord John Russell opposed the amendment, and
approved the course adopted by Lord Canning to check
the growth of animosity between Europeans and natives.
—Mr. Bentincic supported the amendmen t, which was
opposed by Mr. Sidney Hbrbeut.— Sir Charles
NAriER suggested that the name of Sir William Peel
should be included in the second vote of thanks. He
had distinguished himself in Syria aud in the Crimea.—
Mr. Willougiiby , Sir Dii Lacv Evans, Lord Harry
Vane, Mr. Ukummo.no, Mr. Henley, and Mr. Town-
send, supported the vote as it stood ; while Mr. Kin-
naikd, Lord Claude Hamilton, and Mr. Vansittakt,
expressed objections.—Air. Disuaki .i then intimated that,
if the statement made that the vote of thanks would
not affect a motion upon the general policy of Lord
Canning were correct , he would leave the motion in the
hands of the House.—Lord Palxiehston said he sliould
have made such a statement if he had thoug ht it had
been necessary. Tho House would be open to discuss
the general policy of the government of Lord Canning
in every way.—After some observations from Sir F.
Smith , in eulogy of the magnificent services of General
Inglid , the amendment was withdrawn , and the several
votes of tha nks were agreed to tie in. con.

' THE LAW OP CONSPIRACY' AND MURDER.
Lord Palmkrston moved for leave to bring in a bill

to amend tho law relating to conspiracy for the commis-
sion of murder. Referring to tho recent attempt at
assassination in Paris, he denied thut the Government
hud any intention to remove aliens on mere suspicion ;
but , fi nding that there was strong reason for conceiving
that a conspiracy to coin|nit murder had been concocted
in this country, Ministers had taken the state of the
law into consideration. lie did not think that the pub-
licatio n in the Af oniteur of tho addresses from tho French
colonels—howe ver impolitic or wrong that step might
have been—ought to doter us from altering the law, if  it
wore defective. In truth , thoro was nothing peculiar
about tho publi cation of tlio addresses. It was in accor-
duneo with a custom that was sixty years old. Thoro
were passages in those Addresses at which tho English
nution mig ht j ustly tnko oll'cnco ; but tho French Go?
vornment had transmitted to Lord Clarendon tho ex-
pression of tho Empero r's rogrot ut tho publication of tho
documents in question , which hud only accidentally
found the ir way into tho olHoiul paper. Conspiracj' to
commit murder is in Eng land onl y Vi misdemeanour, but
hi Ireland it is a cap ital oflbnee. He thought it would
bo an improvement to mnlco tho law of tho U nited
Kingdom in this rospoct uniform ; and ho thoroforo pro-

._p«3edao.,ronderaho-otfWflJn^uc^
able by penal servitude , fur life or not loss than iivo
years , ut the discretion of tho court , or imprison ment ,
with or witho ut htird labour, for throo years* The bill
would li uvo roferonoo to British Bubjoots and foreigners
rusldont lio ro, and whether tlio objoot of the conspiracy
wero English or foreign.

Air. A. W. KiNfiJLA icit moved, by way of amendment,
a resolution to tho eu'eot that, while the Houae sym-
pathi zed with tho French nution on tho atrocious oll'enco
lu question , it doomed it Inexpedien t to logiwluto in com.-

d pliance with the demands of the French Government.—
i- Mr. Hadbteld seeondad the amendment.—Mr. Bowyeb,», in supporting the bill, said that a more inoffensive and
y proper communication was never made by one ally to

another.— Mr. W. J. Fox opposed any alteration in the
law, and Mr. Gilpin and Lord Elcho expressed dissent
f r'otn the proposed measure.—Sir John Waxsk defended'_ the bilk

Mr. Roebuck: considered the motion as involving two
questions—whether the law required any alteratioa, and

j  whether that was the time and the right mode of making
it. The proposed alteration of the law would have~f neither prevented the crime in question nor facilitated its
discovery. But , supposing the alteration to be required,

J was this the right time, after the Emperor of the French
had insulted the people of England, and by his satellites
had threatened them ? How came the addresses into the

' Moniteur? By the order of the Emperor. It was he,
then, who tlirough the Moniteur had insulted the people

'. of England. This was not the time at which the House
¦ of Commons ought to consent to such an alteration of

the law, supposing the alteration to be a good one ; f or,
» if the great people of England altered their law upon a

threat , it would be a humiliation and degradation.
! On the motion of Mr. Wabres, the debate was ad-

journed.
BANK CHARTER ACT COMMITTEE.

' This committee was appointed, after a long discussion.
The members of it are £h3 same as those appointed last
session.

, The other business was then disposed of, aud the
House adjourned shortly after one o'clock.

Tuesday, February 9 (/i.
In the Housk of Lords, Lord St. Leonards laid

on the Aable a bill for the farther amendment of the law
of property, which was read a first time ; and, after some
routine business had been transacted, the House ad-

¦I journed at half-past five o'clock.
THE IND IAN GOVERNMENT.

Mr. Thomas Baking presented the petition from the
i East India Company against any change in the constitu-
tion of the Indian Government during the continuance¦ of the present unhappy disturbances, and without a full
previous inquiry into the operation of the present system.
Mr. Baring also gave notice that , unless any more com-
petent member took the task on himself, he should move,
as an amendment on the Premier's motion for bringing
in a bill for the better government of India, a resolu -
tion declaring the inexpediency of legislating at present
with a view to any change.

BARON ROTHSCHILD.
At the. reque3t of Lord Palmeuston, Mr. Duncomue

(in order that' the debate adjourned from the preceding
night might be proceeded with) postponed his motion
with respect to the Jewish Disabilities question.
THK LAW OF CONSPIRACY. TUB ADJOUHNED DEBATE.

The debate was resumed by Mr. Duncomue , who
made some statements with respect to the landing at
Boulogne of Louis Napoleon during the reign of Louis
Phili ppe. It had been said that the present Emperor
shot a man. That was not true. The pistol of one of
his followers accidentally went off, and wounded another
of the expedition , who , however , recovered. The only
two persons killed were followers of Louia Napoleon ,
and , of these, one was thrown into the sea after being
wounded. Mr. Duncombc regretted thut a bill was
proposed to be brought in at the dictation of the
Emperor ; and he condemned the lire -eating language of
the French colonels.—Mr. Wakukn th ought the proposed
measure was uncalled for, would provo ineffectual, and
Would be derogatory to tJio uutiouul spirit uud a libel
on the law of England. —S irGEoitG E Grey insisted on
tho inofliciency of tho law us it stunds, und thoug ht that ,
after tho apology sent by tho French Emperor for the
publication in tho J\l oirit <u ir of tiie addresses from, tho
anny, wo might sufcly pass tho bill without any im-
peachme nt of our national honour. —Mr. Bovill op-
posed the motion, and uskod why the law as it now
exists was not put in forco for the prevention of the
attempted asaasdiuatioii.—Mr. Ilora also opposed tho
bill , which was supported by Mr. Collucr, who thought
that tho law required improvement.—The blU wns
further defended by Mr. Whitbruad, Mr. Bentinok,
uud Mi1. Naviku, and opposed by Mr. Hunt, Mr. DrcwT,
und Mr. Monok.tus Milnkm.

Lord John Russell looked on tho bill us no roul
amendment of tho law. Tho crime in question U
extremely dillicult to provo, und jurie s would hesitate
to convict if tho punishment wore mode more
severe. Tho proposed ohoiigo wub contrary to tho whole
spirit of modern legislation ; iiud it was not likel y to
defeat the designs of political conspirators , bocu uso those
men are always ready to risk their lives for tho attain-
ment of their objeotB. Detection , and not punishme nt ,
waH what wo uliould aim at oli'octing. Then , the bill
issnwSnnsHrwffi ^^
vornmont , und it was evidentl y dosirod that a stop should
bo put to cortuia meetings in London ; but that could
only bo ot tbeted toy Handin g the rafu tfoon out of England.
Short of doing thin , tho existing law was ampl y buIH- ,
oiunt. Tho nrwwur to Count do lW/rny should have
been, " Wo aro not a nut ion which sunotionH assaaalna-
tion. We will punish any man who is known to preuch
Huch a doctrino. Show ua any club in which con-
upiragioa arc concoutod, aud wo will have the ,n»oin~
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bers brought to justice." The French Government
'will be dissatisfied with the bill before the House.
It will be said that we have been insincere—that
? the den of assassins ' still remains uncleared out ; and ,
as a consequence, further demands will be made. He
thought the Government should have said to the
French Emperor, " We cannot make any change in the
law of England, but, if any case for prosecution can be
pointed out , we will take that course which has been
pursued for the last half-century." He should be
ashamed and humiliated in voting for the bill.

The Solicitor-General said it had been shown over
and over again that the law is insufficient as it stands ;
but it would have been improper, as suggested by some
members, to introduce the measure into the bills for the
consolidation of the statute law which are about to be
brought forward by the Government under the authori ty
of the Statute Law Commissioners. It was much to be
regretted that Mr. Roebuck had introduced into his
speech on the previous Friday night such insulting
remarks on the personal character of the French
Emperor.

Mr. Disraeli reminded the House that, when an
attempt was made by Guiscard to assassinate Mr.
Harley, a Privy Councillor, a bill was introduced and
passed unanimously, making such an offence, or even an
assault on a person in Mr. Harley's position, a felony.
And are we to have less consideration for our most
powerful and faithful ally ? It was true that the des-
patch of Count VValewski contained expressions which
amounted to the height of impertinence, and that the
publication in the Moniteur of the military addresses
was an act of signal indiscretion. But the Emperor
had frankly and gracefull y expressed his regret ; and
this should dissipate all feeling of annoyance. It
should be recollected also that a Cabinet Minister in
this country had designated the Emperor of the French
a tyrant and usurper ; but the Emperor, being a for-
giving and forbearing man, had waived the offence on
proper apologies being offered. He (Mr. Disraeli) be-
lieved that the great body of the English nation wish
well to the French ; but he doubted whether the French
reciprocate that feeling. Still, it was the duty of the
Government to respond to the Emperor's appeal for pro-
tection from the machinations of his enemies in Eng-
land. However, it was very doubtful whether this
measure would accomplish the object ; but he would
vote for leave to bring in the bill, reserving to himself
the right of ulterior criticism.

"Mr. Sidney Herbert wished to know; among other
things, what is the real state of the law ; whether it is
true or not that the existing law is sufficient to reach
aliens conspiring here against aliens abroad ; whether it
is the practice of the English Government, when it re-
ceives information from our police, to give notice to that
of France ; and what  would be the effect of converting a
misdemeanour into a felony upon the powers of the
police.

Lord Palmerston observed that the measure rested
upon two grounds—first, that it was an improvement
of our law ; secondly, that it was calculated to prevent
the recurrence of a crime abroad highly injurious to the
interests of this country, as well as derogatory to its
honour.

Mr. Kinglake having withdrawn his amendment,
the House divided upon the original motion, which was
carried by 299 against 99, and leave was given to in-
troduce the bill. ,

SAVINGS-BANKS.
On the motion of tho Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer, it was agreed that the Acts relating to
savings-banks and their operations should be referred to
a select committee.

Tho House shortly afterwards adjourned at a quarter
to two o'clock.

Wednesday, February 10th.
MA IL CONTRAC TS.

In tho House of Commons, Mr...Wilson, in reply to
Mr. Macartney, said that, in tho contract of July, 1856,
with the European and Australian Mall Company, no
alteration had been made. Also, that tho time of tho
existing contract with tho Royal Mail Steam Packet
Company, which expires in 1862, had boon extended for
two years, on condition that £uo company made certain
suggested improvements to tho satisfaction of the Board
of Admiralty.

THE OATHS DILL.
Lord John Russkll having moved tho second reading

of tills bill , Sir Frederick Thbsigmr opposed it,—Mr,
Hassard, Mr. Ayrton, Mr. Bagwell, Mr. M'Mahon,
and Mr. Mackj irj c, urged objections on tho Roman Ca-
tholio ground of tho Papal supremacy.—Mr. Napier
thought that tho question as tp tho admission of Jews
rwas'rftiso(l"1n't'ft'*Vory'fhtr"mnnnorr-^s'Mr.~W-AiiPonw-vindl«
oatod tho character, object, and torms of tho oath ; while
Mr. Roebuck thought it required refashioning with re-
spect to Roman Catholics, booauso tho Pope does in fact
oxoroieo spiritual authority over those who belong to his
faith.—Sir Gkouciic Grky donlcd that tho Popo has any
power hero which can bo unforced ; and Mr. Serjeant
Kinolakk took tho same viow. —Mr. Nuwukoatu and
Mr. SrooN icn opposed tho bill.—Mr. Bland gave to it a
general support.—Mr. Bowykk denied that any oath at
all is noacsHury \ but , if thoro is to bo any, ho thought
it should be ono which ull persons cuu agroo to.—Ulti-

mately, the bill was read a second time, and the com-
mittee appointed for that day fortnight.

The House adjourned at a quarter past four o clock.
Thursday, February 11th.

THE REFORM BILL.

la the House of Lords, in answer to some observa-
tions by the Earl of Carnarvon, who wanted to know
why some information was not given to the House about
the proposed Reform Bill, Earl Granville said he could
not state the precise time when the bill was to be intro-
duced. That must depend upon the general prospects of
the session, and the Government must be allowed to
exercise their discretion on the subject.—The Earl of
Dekby said that, if the bill was not brought forward at
an early period , the Government would be open to the
suspicion either that they did not intend to pass it, or
that they did not mean to give Parliament due time to
consider it.

THE PETITION OF THE EAST INDLV COMPANY.

Earl Grey presented the petition which the East
India Company had drawn up in opposition to the pro-
posed change in the government of our Asiatic Empire.
His Lordship supported this document with arguments
similar to those employed in it, and contended that the
fact of the populace of India not having joined the
rising showed that the Company had not misgoverned
the country. The interposition of a body of men such
as tLe Board of Directors between the Government and
the Indian Executive had been productive of great good,
and had prevented many acts of injustice. The mutiny,
he conceived, had been provoked by the policy of aggres-
sion which we had pursued ; but the East India Com-
pany had always opposed that policy. He could not,
however, agree with the prayer of the petitioners for
further inquiry. Such an investigation would probably
degenerate into a commission for making charges
against the Company.

The Duke of Argyll admitted that the petition was
dignified and temperate \ but it had long been admitted
on all sides that some change in the Indian Govern-
ment is necessary. Even the Company admitted that
such is the case, but stipulated for previous inquiry.
Now he (the Duke of Argyll) thought that such an
inquiry would be most impolitic and injurious. A
change, however, was absolutely necessary, and it should
be recollected that the really Valuable patronage in
India would remain in the hands of the Executive at
Calcutta, while the home service had been thrown open,
since 1853, to the educated classes of the country at
large. It had been said that this is not¦• the time for
making any change ; but he had yet to learn that recent
events had shaken our rule in India.

Lord Ellenborough thought that our empire in
India should be re-established before we confide its ad-
ministration to the Crown. At the present time, the bill
would not receive proper attention.—Lord Abing-er at-
tributed the rising to the annexation of Oude ; and
moved for correspondence on that subject, but was re-
minded by Lord Granville that he could not do so, as
thor«) was no question before the House.—Earl Derby
accused tho Government of discourtesy in not informing
the House of the nature of the measure to be in-
troduced. Any legislation on the subject until the re-
volt was suppressed would be suicidal.

Their Lordships adjourned at half-past eight.
CIVIL SERVICE SALARIES.

In the House of Commons, Mr. Divett inquired
whether memorials had been received by the Govern-
ment from different classes of Excise officers for an im-
provement in their position and salaries, and what
course the Government intended to pursue in relation to
tho same.—Mr. Wilson stated that the Treasury had
received several memorials, very numerously signed.
They wore fro m all classes of officers serving in tho
Excise department, and he need not inform tho House
that a matter affecting 8000 public servants must com-
mand the grave attention of the Government. During
last autumn, an inquiry was instituted, and the result
had been that instructions had been given to frame tho
estimates for the present year upon an increased rate of
salaries. Ho regretted, however, to say, that the officers
of Excise had entered into an unseemly agitation to
effoct their object.

MINISTER OF JUSTICE PUBLI C PROSECUT OR.
In reply to Mr. William Ewart, Lord Palmbrston

said the question of the establishment of a Minister of
Justico was one that hud received tho attention of the
Government. Tho only model on which such an ap-
pointment could bo made was the Minister of Justico in
France, whose function-and powers were wholly incom-
patible with tho constitution in this country. With regard
to tho office of Public Prosecutor, no stops had yet boon
taken to carry out tho rocommomlution of the cona-
mlttoe.— ¦—" -*—'—¦> ."• *-¦>•-. —,—, „ 

Sir John" Ramsdhn laid tho Army Estimates on tho
table.

JOINT STOCK BANKS..
Mr. HnApLAM moved for leave to bring in a bill to

abolish tho distinction between Joint Stock Banks nnd
other bunking eompunios, with reference to tho liabilities
of thoir partners, by enabling such banks to limit tho
liability of tho shareholders. Ho proposed to provide for
tho most eomploto publicity as to tho amount of tho
origin al capita) , and as to how much had boon paid tip j
urnl he designed to put Joint Stock Banks in tho amno

position as other Joint Stock Companies.—The motion
was seconded by Mr. Slaney.—The Chancellor of
the Exchequer, though dissenting from some of Mr.
Headlam's views, and inclined to think that depositors
rely very much on the unlimited liability of the share-
holders, assented to the motion for the introduction of
the bill.—After a brief discussion, leave was given.

NATIONAL EDUCATION.
Sir John Pakington moved " That an humble ad-

dress be presented to her Majesty, praying that she will
be graciously pleased to issue a commission to inquire
into the present system of popular education in England,
and whether the present system is or is not sufficient for
its object, and to consider and report what changes, if
any, are required for the extension of sound and cheap
elementary instruction to all classes of the people." He
alluded in general terms to the prevalence of ignorance
in the country, to the inadequate provision for educa-
tion, and to the necessity which appeared to him to
exist for making a change in the system of edu-
cation carried out in connexion with the Com-
mittee of Council—a system which is expensive with-
out being efficient. -—The motion was seconded by
Lord Stanley.—Mr. Hardy thought that 'the depart -
ment of education had . ample means of inquiry , and
could effect it in a cheaper and more satisfactory way
than a commission.—Mr. Hadfield and Mr. Hope
opposed the motion, and protested against State assist-
ance in any shape for the purposes of education.—Mr.
Akroyd and Mr. W. J. Fox were in favour of inquiry.
—Mr. Adderley thought it would be unwise to in-
terfere with the existing system, which had worked
well.—Mr. Cowper entertained a similar view ; but,
admitting that further information on some points would
be desirable, he said he should be willing to support Sir
John Pakington's motion if it were confined to an in-
quiry into the present state of education in England.
He objected, however, to any inquiry into the efficiency
or inefficiency of the present system, or whether any,
and what, changes are desirable.—Mr. Holey opposed
the motion, and thought it would be very arbitrary to arm
a commission with power to intrude into private schools.
There was much in the controversy, moreover, which
should put the friends of religion on their guard.-̂ Lord
John Russell warmly supported the motion, and said
that the opposition to it was only a renewal of that
which had been offered to every proposal for the fur-
therance of education.—Mr. Briscoe protested against '
the motion being mutilated.—Sir John Pakington, in
reply, thought it would be better to abandon .the motion
altogether than to prevent, by a compromise, the inquiry
being bond J ide. He would not object, however, to
omitting the words, " and whether the present is or is
not sufficien t for its object."—Mr. Cowper though t that
alteration would meet his view.—On the House dividing,
there appeared—For the motion, 110 ; against, 49 :
majority, 61.

On the motion of the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, the Select Committee on Savings Banks was no-
minated.

Lady Havelock's and Sir Henry IIavelociv's
Annuities Bill was read a third time, and passed.

The House adjourned at nine o'clock.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
An Effective Home Fleet.—Tho Coastguard squa-
dron , heretofore consisting of mere hulks , such as tho
Southampton, Maj ander, Mclampua, Amphitrite, Con-
way, &c, are now being replaced by effuctive auxiliary
screw propeller lin&-of-battlo ships. But not only are
the Coastguard ships to bo kept in a state for i in media to
sea service ; effective screw ships will bo substit uted for
tho sailing three-deckers which now bear tho flags of
tho Admirals Superintendent at Portsmouth nnd Devon-
port. Tho Victory and Impregnable, which are more.
like harbour dop&ts than anything else, will remain as
flag ships, seeing that a certain staff must always bo
kept up, which staff must be for tho time domiciled in a
stationary ship ; but tho St. Vincent will bo very well
exchanged for tho Duke of Wellington , nnd the Koyal
William at Dovenport for the Royal Sovereign, or somo
other screw thrcd-deckor. Tho depot ships for tho stoum
reserve At tho different ports are also being exchanged
for others of a larger class—tho Kxmoutli , 91, for the
Ajax, 60, and tho Hannibal , 91, for tho Blonhoim , (> 0.
— United Service Gazette.

Supposed Loss of an Australian Suit.— Captain
Clark, of th o Auohnoagh , which arrived at Melbourne
on ^ho 12th of December, has reported that , wlien in
latitude 50 dog. 40 min. S., and longitude S8 dog. K.,
ho sighted four largo icoborgs ; and that on tho 16th of
November, in latitude 49 dog. 16 min., and longitude
45 dog. E., ho passed about one-half of Iho hull of u
largo ship, apparently not long in tho water. Other
relies-^vere-afterwarda-soonj-and-^tlie-i)ainful~-piiobttbilily,M_
appears to bo that they belonged to some Australian
ship which had boon wrecked.

Shipwreck. —Tho following melancholy notificat io n
was found in a corked bottle by Mr. Smith , of tho
Warren, Minohoad , Somersetshire, on tho Oth instnnt:—
" On board tho schooner Lavina.of Boston , from Quubuu
for London, long. 0.42, lat. 07.— Must gone by tho
board, pumps cliokod , n nd tho schooner going down ;
crow, ton iit all, taken to tho boats. God in inoroy pi'o-
sorvo us all!—James Walker, Second Mate.—-Jan. **¦»
1857. ''
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T H E  I N D I A N  REVO LT.
—*— . . .

Sir Colin Campbell arrived at Furruckabad on
the 3rd of January, and was in communication
with Colonel Seaton's column. The rebels had
made an attack on the English forces under the
Commander-iti-Chief on the 2nd ; but, after a severe
struggle, they were repulsed, with the loss of all
their guns, seven or eight in number. In the even-
ing, thev abandoned Furruckabad, leaving behind all
their heavy artillery. The Ghr orkas, under Jung
Bahadoor, took Gorruckpore on the 6th of January.
The enemy, though strongly entrenched, made but a
feeble resistance. Seven guns were taken, and two
hundred men killed. The loss was very trifling on
the side of the Ghoorkas.

All goes on well at the Alumbagh. General
Outram '8 forces number four thousand men, and the
peasantry are bringing supplies into the camp.
Brigadier Walpole occupied Etawah on the 29th of
December. He proposed to proceed to Mynpoorie,
and thence to join Sir Colin Campbell. The direct
roads between Delhi and Calcutta are now open.
The Chittagong mutineers have fled before an attack
of the Sy lhet Battalion near the frontier of Tipperah.
They were pursued and overtaken, and many were
killed.

A bill lias been introduced into the Legislative
Council at Calcutta for uniting the Meerut and
Delhi divisions to the Punjab. The Lieutenant-
Governorshi p is to be given to Sir John Lawrence.

The Calcutta export markets, after undergoing
some further depression , are again looking up.

LORD CABSISO'S POLICY WITH RESPECT TO THE
REBELS.

A Parliamentary paper was published last Satur-
day, containing a copy of a letter of Viscount
Canning (in Council), dated December 11th, 1857
(No. 144), in defence of his' celebrated circular
enjoining moderation and discrimination in the
punishment of the revolted Sepoys. The alleged
necessity for this course is based on the assertion
that the powers given to special commissioners had
been abused to such an extent that capital punish-
ment was often inflicted for very trivial offences and
on most imperfect evidence, and that in some
dist ricts the fact of a man being a Sepoy was enough
to secure his execution. "Villages also had been de-
vastated, and the inhabi tants had flown in terror;
and this had happened at the commencement of the
seed time for the autumnal harvest. On the pro-
mulgation of the circular, the villagers returned to
their occupations. The Parliamentary paper also
includes several ' enclosures.' One of these is the
petition of a Mr. Williams and others, praying for
the establishmen t of martial law through the Presi-
dency of Bengal ; and this is accompanied by the
reply of the Secretary to the Indian Government,
declining to accede to the request. In a minute of
the Governor-General, we read:—

" It is unquestionably necessary, in the firs t attempt
to restore order in a district in which the civil authority
has been entire ly overthrown , to administer the law
with siich promptitude and severity as will strike terror
into the miiuls of the evil-disposed among the people,
and will induce them by the fear of death to abstain
fro m plunder , to restore stolen property, and to return
to peaceful occupations. Hut this object once in a great
degree attained , the punishment of crimes should be
regulated with discrimination.

" The continued administration of the law in its ut-
most severity, after the requisite impression has been
made upon the rebellious and disorderly, and after order
has been part ially restored , would have the effect of ex-
asperating the people, and would probably ind uce them
to band together in large numbers for the protection of
their livea , and with a view to retaliation—a result
much to bo deprecated. It would greatly add to the
difficulties of settling th e country hereafte r, if a spirit of
ani mosity against their rulers wore engendered in the
minds of the people, and if their feelings were embittered
by the remembrance of needless bloodshed. The civil
olficera in every district should endeavour, without con-
doning any liclnous offences or making any promises of
pardon for such offences, to encourage all portions to re-
turn to tl ioir usual occupations , and , punishing only
such of the princ ipal offenders as can be apprehended ,
to postpone as far as possible all minute inquiry into
political olR'iK-08 until such time as the Government are
in a position to deal with them in strength aftor thorough
investigation. It may bo necessary , however, oven
aftor a distric t is partiall y restored to order , to make

^xJ4Sl!!iiL&oJ£LL'!!lH.to ti mo of such persons, if any, who
"may bo guiTtŷ fTierlcnifl buTrngcs against^rsoiTTrriTfoy
porty, or wiio by stopp ing the <!uk , or injuring tho
oloctric tolegrn ph , or otherwise-, may endeavour to pro -
mote tho doaigna of thoso who are waging war against
tho State."

In other documents, tho Govornor-Genoroil (in
Council) speaks of excessive severity having boon '
exercised in tho punishment of persons supposed to

be inculpated in the mutiny, causing exasperation
in large communities not otherwise hostile to the
Government.

" We have felt," says his Lordship, " that neither
the Government of India nor any Government can
-wisely punish in anger ; that punishment so dealt may
terrify and crush for a season, but that with time and
returning calm the acts of authority are reviewed, and
that the Government which has punished blindly and
revengefully will have lost its chief title to the respect
of its subjects. We have felt that the course which, the
Government of India may pursue at this crisis wil
mainly influence the feelings with which, in time to
come, the supremacy of England will be viewed, and
the character of their rulers estimated by many millions
of the Queen's subjects ; we have therefore avoided to
¦weaken by any impatience of deliberate justice the claim
¦which England has established to the respect and
attachment of the well-affected natives of India. That
numbers of these, of all classes, religions, and castes,
have supported the Government with true loyalty is
known to your Honourable Court. This loyalty it has
been our study to confirm and encourage."

SPECIAL LETTERS FROM INDIA.
(From a Military Correspondent?)

Nagpore, December, 1857.
The extensive distress and ruin among the most cul-
tivated and influential classes, whose ideas descend and
penetrate through every rank of Indian society, the rage,
mortification , and consternation, produced by these re-
peated annexations, can neither be denied nor doubted
by any one who has seen anything of life in India.
Lord Dalhousie and his supporters have said, and will
say again, that they never expected that the extension
of British rule would be acceptable to the parasites of a
N"ative Court, who fatten on its profusion and its corrup-
tion ; and the claims of the native military and official
aristocracv "to a solid and permanent establishment under
our revolutionary arrangements are usually dismissed,
if they are ever taken into consideration at all, with, a
rhetorical and objurgatory tirade, of which the political
economy is as shortsighted and unsound as the language
is flippant and unfeeling. A life tenure of their emo-
luments to sinecurists is generally considered as a re-
markably liberal settlement ; while the titles to landed
estates and to hereditary charges on the revenue are
strictly and unrelentingly sifted. All prospects of em-
ployment in posts of high distinction and emolument are
closed. All places of authority are filled by English
officers , many of whom (especially within the last ten
years from the increasing numbers required) are ignorant,
inexperienced, and eminently unconciliatory in. their
manners. Our Government takes all that it can, re-
sumes landed estates and allowances of money, whenever
it can find a plausible excuse, even from the occasional
arbitrary acts of the native princes, to do so ; but gTants
nothing, gives nothing ; so that the constant and certain
tendency of our rule hitherto has been to level all social
inequalities, till none are left betw een the dominant
English and the peasantry, but a purely official class of
upstart ministerial officers , trained in our courts, badly
paid and corrupt , who in the ej'es of the natives re-
present the character and spirit of our Government, and
in the eyes of our Government represent the character
and spirit of the natives in general. For there are com-
paratively few of the English officials in India , who
have any intercourse with any class of the natives except
their own subordinates and tho suitors in tlioir courts
and offices , and they form their opin ion of the native
character fro m what they hear and see.

A native sovereign , with his locally recruited army
and personal attendants, his religious, national , and
family ceremonies and processions , and progresses
th rough tho countr y, is a bountiful source of hereditary
employment , of pride, amusement , and excitement to all
ranks and classes. All thin ceases on an annexation , all
public pomp, state, and general amusement cease, the
sting and vivify ing charm of life is gone, everything is
doomed to settle down to a .dead, dull , and uniform
level. Too little thought has been given to this con -
sequence of our interference; wo have sneered and
mocked at the notion of natives feeling loyalty and af-
fectio n for their ancient chieftains , though in every page
of history, and in every event of tho present day, wo
may soo that these senti ments have a most powerful in-
fl uence, more powerfu l, perh aps, among Oriental nations
than they1 over wore among thoso of Europe. And, in a
certain phase of civilization , i n a certain stage of social
development, these sen timents aro powors, which a wiso
Government should know how to ovoko and liow to
wield. AVc ha vo douo nothing to encourage feelings of
loyalty and devotion for our Queen or for our G overn-
ment :  wo havo grossly outragod thoso feelings by our
irH^mWroTTnenlll^
now see tho row til I a in tho rebellion and attempted war of
extermination of 1857.

Though despotic , the native Governments of India are
truly patriarchal ; they discourage, more or lean, tho
accumulation of private property—at least among tho
personal followers of tho sovereign*—whoso traditional
policy it is to havo oven tho most powerful of bis nobles

dependent on him, and to retain complete control over
their fortunes. For these reasons the native monarch,
from immemorial custom, is heir-general to all his own
relations, ministers, and courtiers ; but , on the other
hand, he never fails to provide for the families of his
deceased servants, with a liberality proportionate to the
amount of the realization fro m their • estates or hoarded
wealth, while all the great civil offices and military com-
mands are filled from these favoured classes who form,
in fact, the native aristocracy. The native monarchs,
doubtless, adopted this plan from jeal ousy • of their
nobles becoming too powerful , and for the same reason
they frequently preferred to provide for their relations and
courtiers by sinecure offices , annual money allowances, and.
occasional presents, to granting them jagheers or landed
estates. We cannot, of course, continue this barbarous
irregular patriarchal system, but hitherto we have not
sufficiently, in fact not at all , recognized the obligations
imposed on us by its existence from time immemorial.
In consequence of this system, an aristocracy has grown
up, which we find in possession of all the power,
wealth, and privileges of the annexed county, depen-
dent on the will and favour of an absolute monarch , it is
true, but protected by ancient custom , and by that
universal public opinion , against which even an ab-
solute monarch can seldom offend with impunity.

Private accumulations have been discouraged , and
generally appropriated at each succession * but the right
to a perpetual provision for the family, and to the re-
cognition of their dignity and rank, has ever been held
sacred. Our rule works a complete revolution in their
position and prospects, effectually closing to them their
former career in the public service, and allowing to the
stipendiary and sinecurist merely his actual emoluments
for life, or, as ' a special case,' for two or more lives, so
that ruin and degradation are but postponed for a gene-
ration or two. Now , it appears to me, that the very
fact of the obstacles offered to the accumulation of
private property, serves to render the righ t to a per-
petually hereditary stipend or sinecure much more
powerful and indefeasible than it can ever be under a con-
stitutional Government. And yet , in England, we have
always given ample, frequently excessive, compensation
on the abolition of sinecure offices and hereditary
pensions. In India we have, as yet, offered no com-
pensation to the higher classes, the most reflecting and
most influential of the population , for the loss of rank,
power, and wealth, for the utter ruin and desolation, in
many cases, which the introduction of our system of
Govern ment brings upon them. Had we recognized the
vested rights of all hereditary sinecurists and stipen-
diaries to a permanent provision under our rule, had we
commuted their stipends and charges on the revenue,
according to some equitable scale, into landed estates
held by a well-secured title, we should have introduced
an element of harmony and conservatism into our pro-
vinces, instead of degrading and exasperating the most
hopeful and advanced classes of the nation , and con-
verting them into beggars and conspirators.

The Sepoys, therefore, for the last fifteen years, have
heard loud execrations in every place of public resort
against the grasping and greedy policy of their foreign,
rulers ; they were taunted with being themselves the
cause of the ruin of the county, alternatel y flattered
and reproached ; they were told that their bayonets had
alone enabled the Company to blot out the names of the
most illustrious native monarchies, and to extinguish
the -last remains of Indian glory. The Sepo3's were told
that but for their overwhelming numbers and discipline
the milita ry power of the Aluhrattas of Gwalior would
never have been destroyed, that they had now broken
tho strength of the Sikhs , and that in a short time the
Company would not have an opponent on tho continent
of India , that not a Nabob or Kfijuh would be left to be
deposed and plundered , and that then tho British Go-
vernment would either discharge them all , or send them
across the sea to- conquer tho countries of Burmab,
Persia, Arabia , and Russia. And tho Sepoys were re-
minded that, after all their fidelity and warlike exploits,
not a man from their ranks, not a man of their caste or
race, was admitted to any exalted rank , wealth , or
dignity ; that they were certainly paid regularly, but
that in many points their little extra emoluments and
allowances on active and foreign service had been cut
down , and that while a few of them might expect to
rise by seniori ty to the rank of jemadar or subadar, w ith
about a qua rter of the pay of an ensign just arrived
from England, they could never hope to at tain ,
or to see an y man of their race atta in , to tho rank
and authority even of tho youngest English ensign.
They were reminded that even tho miserable pensions
allowed to thorn when worn out with long service had
been reduced of lato yea rn j that tho native princoH gave
as good pay as tho Company, that ,a man was never dis-
cha rged for old ago from the ir service , but wan all owt'd
to draw his pay and bo oxcumccI from all duty, and t h a t
tho 'soiifl b1f"6ia"TrarWrfts^v"ofo<^alw'nys-enrolloil-"oii--thoir-
futhor 's death , oven though too young to do any actual
service, oven thoug h infuuts in anus. They wore aakod
If, for such beggarly rewards as thoso offered by tho
Company, for auoh contemptuous treatment; of their
bravest and best coinradon , they wore for over going to
aid hi tho enslavement and degradation of tho wholo
Hindoo race. They wore told that they wore them-
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selves mere slaves of the Feringhees, and that at last
the Feringhees would destroy their caste and turu them
into Feringhees body and soul, so that they might \>e no
longer able to make excuses against going on board ship
te fight against the Russians and the Burmese. With
the exception of a few ' general service' or volunteer
battalions none of the Bengal Infantry were engaged
to embark on board ship or to serve out of India. Ho
Brahmin or Rajpoot can preserve the strict rules of his
caste on board of a ship.

For years had taunts and sarcasms of this description
been bandied about in every bazaar, for years had these
matters been seriously discussed by the Sepoys them-
selves. They were left entirely to their own devices, and
had a public opinion of their own, and aspirations, fears,
iealonsies, aims, and a national pride, totally unsus-
pected and totally unconjectured by their English offi-
cers, very few of whom had ever in their lives sought ac-
quaintance with a native, or met with one whom they were
either able or willing to converse with on terms of equality
or familiarity. Year by year the general execrations in-
creased, until at last their own country, the birthplace
of nearly one-half of the Bengal Sepoys, Oude, was an-
nexed ; the King, their chief, the representative in their
eyes of all the ancient renown of their native province,
th3 faithful and devoted friend of the English Govern-
ment, even he was condemned to be a mere pensioner,
and departed as a suppliant for justice from the palace of
his ancestors, while his elephants, his horses, evem the
contents of his wardrobe, were sold by auction at Cawn-
poreas state property.

But immediately following this climax of annexation,
touching the very hearths and homes of-the Sepoys,
came an order of Government directing that for the fu-
ture all recruits for the Bengal army should be engaged
to serve in foreign parts, and to embark in ships when-
ever it should be necessary. It was true then ! All
India had been conquered, and now the Sepoj's were to
be sent to foreign countries. The order indeed was
made only to apply to recruits, and not to Sepoys
already in the service ; but who could believe that they"
would long be spared ? The war with Russia was just
concluded ; then came the Persian War and the expected
war with China. . The greased cartridges followed, most
opportunely ;  and there could not be a doubt that the
intention of Government was to qualify them all for
shipboard and foreign service by treacherous cere-
monial defilement, by loss of caste. They . were
ripe for revolt, they were ready to believe any-
thing1.; a few active ambitious Mahomedans now saw
the opportunity, took care to fan the flame, and to spread
a hundred inspiriting rumours of a general rising ; th« em-
missaries of the Lucknqw nobles and officials did their
best when the first mutinies took place, but I doubt if there
evqr was a regularly organized conspiracy. The struggle
must have taken place within a very few years ; it could
not have been deferred much longer. The Sepoys were
the first in the field , because they were the only or-
ganized collected body of armed men ; because they
knew that no one would begin without them, anil also
because the last insult and actually exciting cause of
the outbreak, the supposed greased cartridges, forced
them into the field. This has been no praetorian mutiny ;
the Sepoys were led to expect that every native chief,
and every man of the warlike castes, would join at their
signal, and expel the cold,, haughty, and grasping Euro-
peans for ever from India. And throughout India, though
all were taken by surprise—for the actual outbreak was not
the result of a carefully arranged and premeditated conspi-
racy—there has been an almost universal sympathy for
the rebels, and even those natives who well kneiv the
hopelessness of the attempt, and the ruin which a local
and temporary success would bring upon themselves,
rejoiced at a blow at last having been struck at the pride
of the British Government. In India , as in all other
lands, the rich and prosperous are Conservatives, and
there are many enlightened and loyal subjects in all
classes but the very lowest ;  but no one who has ob-
served the signs of the times can doubt in what direc-
tion the hopes of the people at large, pointed.

In my next letter I propose to examine the results,
the loaa and gain to us of this rebellion ; tho lcseons to
be drawn from it; and the remedies for the state of
things which keepe us Btill as strangers and foreigners in
the midat of a population which has been ready to fall
down and worship us far the last hundred years, but who
does not like being kicked and spurned—remedies -which
would muko India a source of strength und wealth to as
.instead of weakness and expense, and which would in-
augurate that human fellowship between tho pupil and
the tutor races which alono can make India an Integral
p«rt of the British Empire.

E. Y •

THE ORIENT.
chxna;

Tub bombardment of Canton commenced at day light
on tho 28th of Doodmbor, and waa continued during tho
¦whole of tho day and nlglit. The assault, whloln waa
Sn tUxeo divisions—two English «nd one French.—was
made at Bix o'olook on tho morning of tho 20th. Tho
heights within tho town wore in our po»sonsion by
nine In tho morning. Dough's Fort was taken at two

o'clock, pji., and blown up. The advance within the
city was but feebly contested, and tue damage to the
town was very small. Captain Bate, of her Majesty's
ship ActiBon, was killed. The number of English em-
ployed on the occasion was 4600 ; of French, 900.

Prussia, it 'seeing will be- forced into joining France
and England in the operations against the Chinese.
Prussia is bound by treaty to defeud ships under the
Oldenburg flag ; and a vessel belonging to that State,
which had been wrecked on the Chinese coast, having
been plundered and the crew ill-used, the Oldenburg
Government has called on Prussia to demand reparation
from the Celestials.

CIRCASSIA.
It is stated in the continental papers that, after a suc-

cession of actions, which lasted from the 7th to the 14th
of December, Schaniyl has been obliged to defer to the
desire of the whole population of the Great Tehetchna,
and give in his submission to Russia.

JAPAN.
Prince Tzi-Kuzen, the nephew of tlie Japanese Em-

peror, is about to visit Europe. He was to embark
about the end of December at Simodn , with a numerous
suite, on board the Dutch vessel the Samarnng, chartered
for the purpose by the Japan Government. lie will
visit France, England, Russia, and Holland , and return
bv way of America. Among the persons composing his
suite are two Japan engineers, whose m ission will be to
examine into the system of railways. An electric tele-
graph (six miles long) from the Emperor 's summer
palace to Jeddo, his capital , is now in successful opera-
tion.

PEK5IA.
The Hon. Mr. Murray, - our Minister at Teheran, is

seriously ill from chronic dysentery. His jihysicians
have recommended him to quit the country as soon as
he can bear the fati gue of travelling. He has transmitted
to Mr. Alderman Finnis the sura of 5001., contributed to
the Indian Mutiny Relief Fund by the Shah , and 250/.
for the same charitable purpose from the Persian Prime
Minister.

STATE OF TRADE.
Tuajj io at Manchester continued , during tho week ending
lust Saturday, to show hopeful foaturua , Tho general
transactions of Birmingha m wore not brisk, bu t there
wore signs of returning life, and a grout spring trade 1*
expected. Tho luce trade of Notting ha m was vory quint ,
and the hosiery trade was unproceilontodly dull. De-

pression was still felt at Sheffield , but the workmen
employed at Messrs. Beatson and Co.'s' Midland Iron-
works', who recently struck in resistance of a threatened
reduction of ten per cent, in the rate of wages, ha ve
given up the contest, on condition of receiving full wages "
for the fortni ght ending the 30th ult., which was agreed
to. At Wolverhampton there has been a continuance of
the steady improvement in the home demand for iron ;
but the foreign trade^ as yet, exhibits no signs of reco-
very. The same may be said of the hardware manufac-
tures. The strike of the puddlers and mil]men is vj r_
tually at an end , the men having shown a disposit ion to
submit. Messrs. C. L. Browning and Jackson , proprietors
of ironworks at Millfields and Deepfields , failed during
the week, with liabilities supposed to amount to about
80,000/., and assets equal to a dividend of nine or tea
shillings in the pound. The demand for wools at Brad-
ford has been very linn ; but the other trades of the
place continue to exhibit languor. Leeds, Halifax, and
Leicester again show improvement in the leading branches
of business.

A letter from the Governor and Deputy-Governor of
the Bank of England to the First Lord of the Treasury
and the Chancellor of the Exchequer , respecting the en-
largement of their issues beyond the limit iixed by the
Bank Act of 1844 (in continuation of correspondenc e
presented to Parliament on the 3rd of December, 1857),
has been publish-ed. We here read:— "The purposes to
which the excess of issue should bo app licable having
been prescribed in your letter of the 12th of JS'ovembe .
to be to enable the bank ' in that emergency to mee1
the demands for discouuts and advances upon approved
securities,' it may be necessary to state what portion of
the said 2,000,000/. was actually made use of and em-
pitted as directed in discounts and advances to the pub-
lie. The greatest amount issued to the public on any
one day was 928,000/., and the M inimum 15,000/., or a
daily average of 488,830/. for eighteen days, the period •
during which any portion of the 2,000,000/. was out of
the hands of the Bank. The remainder was throug hout
unemployed, and was retained in the Banking Depart -
ment till the whole 2,000,0001. of notes were returned to
the Issue Department on the 24th of December, and the
securities -withdrawn therefrom. The total reserve ou

' the previous day was 7,971,000/. It may be observed
that, as respects the position of the Bank of England
accounts, an earlier period might have been selected ibr
the return of the notes, as, in case of their becoming
again necessary, recourse might be had to the Issue De-
partment as before ; but the Court deemed it preferable
that this partial, measure should be deferred till they
could with prudence reduce the rate of discount below
ten per cent., by which the powers granted by the Act
would at the same time be brought to a termination."

In the general business of the port of London during
the week ending last Saturday, there has been little im-
provement. The number of ships reported inward was
183, including 28 with corn , Hour , rice, &c, 13 with
sugar, and 1 from China , with 12,811 packages of tea
and 13S6 bales of silk. The number cleared out ward
was 107, including 12 in ballast. Those on the berth ,
loading for the Australian colonies, amount to 47.

NAVAL LETTERS FROM CHINA.
Thtj following extracts of private letters from our
fleet in China will, we think, be found interesting,
although they are but a prelude to the latest news
from that quarter of the world : —

ff .3f .iS. , Canton River, Nov. 25 , 1857.
We had an alarm last night. The Chinamen tried to

float a fire-junk down on top. of two gunboats, but made
a mess of it. It burnt beautifully. We have had- a
great disappointment to-day ; we were to have com-
menced the attack on Canton at the end of this week,
but the Admiral has just sent to say that Lord Elgin
has put it off for three weeks, as there is a chance of
their coming to terms ; but I must say this is only hum-
bugging us. tVe have been many months blockading
this infernal river (other ships longer), and nothing
come of it yet. The Mandarins are trying, I think , to
get us to hold on until the hot weather sets in again.

U.M.3. , Canton River, Dec. 12, 1857.
The mail goes home in a day or two, and as we are

about to move up to Canton , I may not have an oppor-
tunity to write next mail. The Plenipotentiaries have
been holding no end of conferences at Macao ; tho up-
shot is that the French fleet Have jo ined ours in the
blockade of the river, and will join with us in the
attack, with one thousand men. Wo get no news of tho
intended operations ; nothing bu t shaves. However, we
are ready for work, ami don 't care how soon it begins.
Two battalions of the marines moved up to our moat ad-
vanced point on the river yesterday, and also the Cal-
cutta's boats, and good number of tlie gunboats, so it
looks like tho last volume of th« History of Canton.
Macao Fort, our most advanced guard , is about three
miles from Canton city, which latter oun bo plainly soon
from a pagoda in the fort. You must not confound
Macao city with this fort , aa tho city id at tho entra nce
of tho river, and the fort eighty miles up. However, I
suppose you will see ull tho authentic chit-elmt in the
papers, bo shall drop tho subject.

December 13.—A flag of truce was eont in to Can-
ton yesterday to call upon tho non-combatants to .with-
draw, as tho bombardment will commence on Thursday
next (this is -Sunday). Tho Aduiiru l comes up the
river to-morrow for a. full duo, and wo bIiuII follow him
immediately. The French attuuk tho eastern und l>f tho
town, and the English the west. I am to command
either tho Field Gun or liusorvo liiilo Company of this
ship. Our equipment id us complete as can be ox-
pectod for iluhoB out of water. Your humble eorvunt
mounts knapsack, &c, tho sumo as u soldier. I hope to

..fllmxgiiUM^^ ».f the Coluatial oitv
iu my next.

AMERICA.
Kansas appears to be progressing towards the solution
of its dif ficulties. The Free State men have elected all
thei r oilicers by small majorities , and they have large
working majorities in each house.

The military operations ugainst Utah "will be pushed
forward with great vi gour iu the spring. General Scott ,
Commander-in-Chief , will , it is expected , bo despatched
to California , in order to arrange there an expedition
which will attack the Mormons in tho rear. In the
mean while, Colonel Johnston will be reinforced. Tho
bills for increasing tho army have been introduced into
Congress, but arc opposed by tho Republicans , who fear
tliut tho enhanced military 2>o wer will bo used for tho
coercion of Kunsas.

The Sonato Committee on Foreign Relations have made
a report (Mr. Douglass dissenting) on Centra l American
affairs and tho Neutral ity Laws, iu which they deno un ce
tho species of bri gandage culled ' Filibustering, ' and
state that the Neutrality Law of 1818 id uuu lulont U>
moot tho case of General Walker , as far as arrest ou tho
high sous is concerned. They are of op i nion that thu
nrroat of Walker on Nicaraguau territory wad without
wur nint of law ; but that , ua it was done with un excel-
lent intention , voVbul censure of the net is ull th at  cun
bo required. They nnully report a bil l aiuond ing tho
Neutrality Law as far us rogardd tho bring ing of ofle ndors
to tri al.

From California wo hoar of the destruction by flro of
tho tow n of Downiovillo , entaili ng a loss of about hulf tt
million-dollaiM.—^_»-^^-,——„ „—r_ „_ „ , 

The newt) of tho death of Gonorul Havelook hud created
great sympathy at Now York , and , no a mark of ruupect
for that noble olllcor, tho ilu ga wore displayed on tho 2-lth
ult. hal f-mast high.

A donpatch from Mobile reports tho arrival there of
Walker the Filibuster, and hid arrodt , bu t subsequent
diaohargo, by tho nuthoritii 'H. Another tulogru m from
tho sumo city says :— «' A n onthiiHliidtlo mooting wns
held horo on Monday night. Walker, in a spoooh , dis-
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closed the secret of the Government opposition to his

Nicaragua scheme w hich was a rejection of their pro-

position that he should go to Mexico and incite a war

there, with a view to the United States acquiring that

territory. Resolutions were passed denouncing the

Government,- and; demanding the trial of Commodore

^
Lor^ Napier gave one of the most brilliant fe tes ever

-witnessed in Washington in honour of the marriage of

the Princess Royal. .
The city of Mexico has been bombarded by the oppo-

nents of Comonfort, and a desperate conflic t continued

for several days, resulting in the loss of more than a

hundred lives and the wounding of a large number more

A truce of a day was agreed to. The last report is that

the coalition was marching on the city, and that civil

war was raging. _ . „,. .
The ship North America has come into collision , be-

tween Tuskar and Holyhead, with the American barque
ieander, which went down in about five minutes. Nine
men and the captai n's wife were drowned ; the rest were
saved. The steamboat Fanny Fern has blown up near
Cincinnati, and several lives have been lost.

THE PROGRESS OF THE PRINTCESS ROYAL.

The progress of the Princess Royal and her husband
through Belgium and Prussia has been marked by as
many°stately observances and as much .affectionate
regard for the fai r young girl who has left her home
and country for new scenes and duties as signalized
her departure from England. At Aix-la-Chapellc,
the streets were gaily decorated, and the young
couple were heartily received. Cologne was bright
with illuminations (the arrival took place after dark),
and the cathedral was brought out into magnificent
relief. The correspondent of the Dally Telegraph

" The grand and wondrous cathedral , -which until that
moment had been hidden in the midst of darkness,
suddenly burst into view, radiant with the most gorgeous
light. On every side it had been illuminated with a
rich red glow, which brought out even the minutest
tracery of the architecture into strong relief. The eflect
was almost supernatural. The whole building stood out
against the background of night, like some fairy temple
that had been called from empty space at the bidding of
an enchanter ; and this lasted, not for a minute, but for
a good quarter of an hour. During all that time, the
pans of red fire which had been placed upon the parapets,
And on various parts of the outside of the building, con-
tinued to blaze, and to reflect their lurid glow upon
pillar, upon pinnacle, and upon sculptured figure. As
you gazed upon the glorious building, thus tinted with
fairy colours, you might have supposed 'yourself in the
golden East of fable and tradition. You might have
fancied that the palace of some gorgeous dream had sud-
denly started into form before your eyes. Such a mag-
nificen t illumination was never, probably, seen in any
other city of Europe. While red fire was thus burning
without , I learnt that the electric light was shedding a
pale and ghostly glow within;  and that the Prince and
Princess were there in order to see this marvellous
building, under the influence of a double i l luminat ion so
imposing. But the doors I soon found were pitilessly
closed to all who sought admission, anil accordingly I
am in ignorance as to wh at took place in the vast old
temple at this particular moment. The* one great illu-
mination of the town completely eclipsed all tliu others.
Yet of these, however humble they might appear, it was
impossible not to take noto. Nearly every house in the
principal streets of Cologne wore, more or leas, a holiday
giorb. Some had flags droop ing from tlioir casements,
and coloured lamps shining in their windows ; others
contentod themselves with display ing ranges of liyhtod
¦candles in the place of lamps. Everywhere there was
universal light. In the streets the crowd waa sufficiently
numerous to render locomot ion through the narrow,
crooked, and pu zzling by-ways exceedingly tiresome
work. The people who had gathered round the station
to greet the arrival of the Prince and Princess, hastened
.away to see the cathedral as soon as thoy had gone.
Thus every street in tlio neighbourhood of this building
was. soon filled. The soldiers had some difllculty in
keoping order, and did not diminish Unit difficulty by
chocking everybody hi tlio roughost innnnor who en-
deavoured to nastt certain ill-understood limits."

The Prince and Princess afterwards attended u
grand concert given In the G Urzon ieh Siiulo, or G uild-
hall, a building of immense size, witli Hue scul ptured
itJcabor in the roof and on the walls. It was not
until nine o'clock thut the Royal visitors arrived , and
somo of the audience hud been there from five. Tlio
concert was given by the celebrated Cologne Chorul
Union, and the apodal feature was mi original com-
.po8itlou n̂i^hpupur_ui_ tlw_«x«kvt.u_TXU.e1J^Ji5U8l\
National Anthem waa huro introduced , and was ro-
cejvad with groat enthusiasm , tho wliolo company
standing. The audience was very brilliant , and tho
ladies glittered with jewellery.

At Magdeburg and Potsdam, thorp wore grand
receptions, and tho trades' companies formed proces-
sions through the streets. Homo remarks wore uiaUe
At the former town on the fact of tho JUoyal oouplo

driving by in a close carriage ; but this, it was ex-
plained, resulted fro m the Princess being rather un-
well, owing to her long journey .

The entrv into Berlin on Monday was a very
brillian t affair. The weather was clear, bright, cold,
and exhilarating ; the citizens were out in their best
arisay and in the highest possible spirits; and every
accessory that could add splendour to the scene had
been showered forth with copious liberality. The
correspondent of the Times reports:—

" The authorities gave us (the English) permission to
erect the English flag outside the gates of the town (a
locality courteously described in the ofiicial programme
as ' the commencement of the Theirgarten'), and as-
semble round that attractive point to give the Princess
a hearty British cheer as she entered the town. This
item of the proceedings, as set forth in an official pro-
gramme, the Prince of Prussia was pleased to approve,
and accordingly we assembled to-day, about one
hundred and thirty men strong, besides the gentler sex,
under cover of a noble Union Jack, a fed ensign, a pilot
flag, and a fourth that exceeds my flagg ing powers to
describe.

" When her Royal Highness drove past in the pro-
cession, and accidentally made a short hal t in front of
our post, we gave her an unmistakable British cheer
that went to her heart , if we may judg e by the pleased
and kind expression of her eyes. She looked infinitely
better than on Saturday at Potsdam, where she was pro-
bably fatigued and over excited. As well as wo could
see, the Princess was to-day dressed in white, and she
certainly wore.a very comfortable ermine mantle, that
did one's heart good to contemplate as she sat at the
open window of the State carriage, bowing to all , and
smiling where here and there some incident provoked it.
We flatter ourselves that she smiled at tlu very British
manifestation which she met with outside the gates at
our hauds and throats, but in another instance she
laughed outright, and has won the he:»rts of many
by so doing. As it is stated to me, the people at
one portion of the distance to be traversed outside of the
town threw flowers into the carriage as she passed before
them, for -which she bowed her smiling acknowledg-
ments ; but, just as she was at one time bowing, a tole-
rably substantial nosegay flew in at t he  window and
struck her in the face. The well-meaning donor stood
aghast at the contretemps, til l the hearty good nature of
the Princess manifested itself in unconstrained laughter
at the concussion, in which Prince Frederick William
joined.

"The sight of that most noble of promenades, Unter
den Linden, to-day, was most imposing ; from one point
where I stood I calculated, with  the assistance of a mi-
litary friend well versed in these matters, that  above
1SO,000 persons were standing in quiet expectation of
the Princess's arrival, surrounded by the most tasteful
and ample decoration^ and in the presence of some of
the most beautiful monumental sculpture that any ca-
pital of Europe can boast.

" There were separate decorations of this festal Mall
at every point where a cross street intersected. Thus, at
the intersection of the Schadow-strusse, the above-men-
tioned flugstafts were not only decorated , as befo re, w i t h
garlands and banners, but in this case were converted
into obelisks, on different stage* of which the busts oi
the various members of the Koyul family were placed in
due order and relation. At the intersection of the
Friedrich-strasse, the erections took a still more monu-
mental form, nud allegorical statues of the .size of life
were mounted there in niches many feet from tho ground ,
and, like the busts on tliu obelisks, were surrounded by
evergreens, by embluzonries, flags , and various legends.
At various othor points wore decorations l«-"ss elaborate
than these, while tho accidental presence of certain
barges in tho canal over which tho Scliloss-brUoke loads
had given rise to as pretty a demonstration us any to
bo found throughout thu whole fostal line. Ihe
vosscla wore hauled up close to the bridge, and had
not onl y flagged and sported very appropriate banners
in addi tion , but  they had slung their taeklo from
mast to mast outside tho brid ge, across tho road , and
on those lines had hung transparencies that oven
by day light wore good looking, and in the evening
woro highly un 'ootivu. Ono of these bore as a legend,
' A hearty welcome to tho noble nowly-murriod ooup lo ;'
tho other, ' All hap piness and good wishes from tho
Prussian Navigation.' Tho whole distance of tlio lino
of procession from tho monumen t  of Frederick tho Groat
down to the Schloss was marked out wi th  a double lino
of flagstaff's, decorutoil as before described , and along tho
sidos of this portion were to bo found at ovury available
point stands uroctml wi th  scut* for spectators, contain-
ing from a few hundred to 2000 persons each , ami orna-
mented wi th  groat skill , taste, and li burulity ; niuny of
thoso erections wuro so tastefully desi gned and so prottlly
JUM "l'JJiiLUli^
would bo bo ophoiriorul. Nor were thoro many housoa
in the wholo length of tho festal lino that did not sport
some spooies of decoration , tho very l eant of which con-
aintod of two or more Hags waving I'roin tho roof or uppor
windows ; in many oasoa rich carpula were exhibited ut
tlu > windows in tho Italian sty lo , anil iu rarer hiHtuncue
expensive and elaborate decorations of the ontiro facades
had boon got up."

The strewing of flowers by young girls, the 2>roees-
sions of the trades' companies, the displays of military
and civic power, and the thouscind-and-one little
minutiaj of such an occasion, contributed to adorn
with a flush and superabundance of life and gallantry
the progress of the Princess and her husband to the
Schloss, which they reached at a quarter past two
o'clock.

C O N T I N E N T A L,  N O T E S .
That narrow and unchristian feeling is to be con-

demned which regards with jealousy the progress '
of foreign, nations , and caves for no portion of the
human race but  that to which itself belongs.

De. Arnold.
feaxce.

A transIj .vtiox of a despatch from Count "Walewski
to the French Ambassador at London , on the subject of
the late attempted assassination, has been laid on. the
table of the English House of Commons, and published
in our newspapers. It is dated January 20, and, after
alluding to previous acts of the same kind , all of which,
it is remarked, were concocted in England, it asserts that
the French Government is ' penetrated with the sincerity
of the sentiments of reprobation ' of the recent attempt
which have been expressed in this country. France, it
is affirmed, honours the princi ple of protection to refugees
maintained by England ; she observes the same principle
herself, and Ls far fro m comnlaining of the shelter granted
in our territories to refugees who remain ' fa i thfu l to
their opinions, even to their passions. But there are
certain persons who engage in conspiracies for assassina-
tion. " Ought , then , the right of asylum to protect such
a state of things ? Is hospital i ty due to assassins ?
Should English legislation serve to favour their designs
and their manoeuvres, and can it continue to protect
persons who place themselves by flagrant acts outside
the pale of the common law, and expose themselves to
the ban of humanity ? In ' submitting these questions
to the Government of her Britannic .Majesty, the Go-
vernment of the Emperor not only discharges a duty
towards itself, it responds to the sentiment of the coun-
try, w hich demands s'uch a proceeding, under the pres-
sure of most legitimate ' anxieties (qui Vy invite sous
I 'empire des p lus Itirj itimes preoccupations), and which, in
a circumstance where jo int  responsibility (solidarite \
between all nations and all Governments is so evident,"
believes that it has the right to count upon the co-opera-
tion of England. The recurrence and the perversity of
these guilty enterprises subject France to a danger against
which we are all bound to provide. The Government of
her Britannic Majesty can assist us in averting it by
giving us a guarantee of security, which no State can
refuse to a neighbouring'  State, anil which we arc autho-
rized in expecting from an ally. Full of confidence,
moreover, in the exalted reason of the English Cabinet,
we abstain from all indication as regards the measures
which it may be suitable to take to satisfy this wish.
We rely in this matter entirely on them (̂ the English.
Cabinet) for the care of appreciating the decisions which
they shall jud ge the most proper to lead to this end , and
we flutter ourselves (nous nous contplaisons) with the
linn belief that we shall not have appealed iu vain to
their conscience and their loyalty. You will be so good
as to read this despatch to Lord Clarendon, and give him
a cony of it."

It is said thut  Ferukh Ivlian, the Persian Ambassador,
acting on a special authori ty i'roin his Government;, has
signed a trouty with a Paris merchant for the qxclusive
spinning by niuyliinery during twenty-live yoara of all
tlio silk produced in 1'orsia. The conditions of tlio trouty,
it is added , will enable the French merchants to savo a
portion of the 200 ,0 00,000 francs they pay annually for
foreign silk.
. M. IJilluul t , Minister of the In terior, has resigned his

offi ce, and the resignation has been accepted by the
Empuror. Gunoral L'Espinasse, the Emparor'a aide-de-
camp, has sucaoudud to tho vacant, post. M. Corneau,
i'relect of tho Lundcs, is appointed General Secretary to
tho Minister, in pluue of M. Muuueuux. Genorul do
L'Espiuusso lias issued a circular to tho Prefects which,
may bo considered as a manifesto of the now policy
which is to bo inaugurated in consequence of th o attempt
on thu lifo of thu Emperor. Tho Giuneral writes : —
" Franco, tranqui l , prospurouti , and glorious under a Go-
vewiinent  of rorttoi 'ntiun ,'hu.s abandoned hursuu ior six
years to, perhaps, an execsnivo conlidunoo in tho sub-'
siding of anarchical pu-^ioiis which thu euerg-y of tho
Sovereign und tlio uoluinu will of tlio country uuoinuu to
havo en tirely auiiihilutod. Tho goiiorosity of tlu Em-
peror , m u l t i ply ing parduns ami u inn es t lus , iUelf gave a
pledge for this na tu ra l , but  incomp lete , return to quiot
and union.  An uxucruhlo a t tempt  has opened all eyes,
and has revualed l.o us tho savage rosoutinunt and tlio
culpable hopes which still glimmer uniouy tho ash us of
.fcU«J.o..̂ lulivn.u,ry^
ProYot, wo inudt neither overrate nor imdorru to tuo
strength.  Its odious a t t e m p t  has ulurinod iho country j
wo mus t  givo it  t ho  p lodyus of mi futy it  roijuiro .i. Dla-
orutionury or bujKirlluims inuauuroo aro not tho point in
question. Wha t  wu wan t in u watchful, iueuaauut »ur~
ouilliiuoe, ready t|> j irpv uiu , prompt ami l inn to tnippross,
alw ayd calm , a.i pmvor anujuitij uo should bo; in fact ,
our j>o nulutk>us, who havo boon Jiwtly alarmtnl , muat bo
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reassured that the good need have no fear, and that the
-wicked must tremble. This is the most important part
pf my tas,k, and this is why the Emperor selected me."
The fall of M. Billault is thought to be a concession to
English feeling in connexion with the publication-of the
military addresses in the Moniteur, that , paper being
under M. Billault's department. It is even stated that
Liord Palmerston urged the point on the Emperor.

ITALY.
The result of six out of the ten new Piedmontese elec-

tions is known. They are all in favour of the anti-
Jesuitical party.

TURKEY.
A serious disturbance (says a contemporary) has been

occasioned at the Turkish port of Trebizond, oa the
Black Sea, by the refusal of the Russian Consul to
allow a party of Circassian slave merchants, who had
touched at Trebizond with a cargo of women and
children from their own country, to continue their
journey to Constantinople, where the slaves were to have
been sold. It is said that the Circassians, with their
armed followers, attacked the Russian Consul's house,
and threatened to kill him. The other European resi-
dents, headed by the French and English Consuls, armed
themselves to the number of three hundred, and sur-
rounded the Russian Consulate to protect it against this
violence. After some delay, the Pacha of Trebizond in-
terfered, and order was re-established.

AUSTRIA.
" Since the 8th of last month ," says the Vienna cor-

respondent of the Times, " the Austro-Danubian Com-
pany has been busily employed in blasting rocks at the
Iron Gates, and in twenty days no fewer than two hun-
dred and seventy-five mines were sprung. Such im-
provements have already been made that the Small
steamers Tachtalia and Islas will be able to pass the
rapids whenever the water is not unusually low. If a
foot more can be blasted before the water rises, larger
vessels will also be able to pass the rapids without danger.
A new channel has been discovered, and it is believed
that it may be advantageously used after some few
rocks have been blasted. After the explosion of one of
the mines, several hundred cannon balls, three heavy
anchors, and several Roman coins of silver-and copper
were discovered." ¦ . ¦

HAMBURG- .
A prospectus has appeared at Hamburg of another

loan to be raised by the Swedish Government, bearing
interest at four and a half per cent., and of the amount
of 8,190,500 dollars, to be emp loyed in-the construction
of railways. The loan is negotiated by four German
houses , and considerable purchases have been made at
94£.

RUSSIA.
A remarkable banquet was celebrated at Moscow on

the 9th of January. It was to commemorate the Emperor's
policy of abolishing serfdom ; and one hundred and
eighty gentlemen sat down to table. Several speeches
•were made, of which the most noteworthy was that of
M. Pauloff, who said :—" Gentlemen ,—A new spirit
animates us ; a new era has commenced. Heaven has
allowed us to live long enough to witness the second re-
generation of Russia. Gentlemen, we may congratulate
ourselves , for this movement is one of great importance.
We breathe more like Christians ; our hearts beat more
nobly, and we may look at the light of Heaven with a
clearer eye. We havo met to-day to express our deep
and sincere sympathy for a holy and praiseworthy work,
and we meet without any nervousness to mar our rojoic-
ing. Yes, gentlemen, I repeat it, a now spirit animates
us—a new era has commenced. One of our social con-
ditions is on the eve of a change. If we consider it in
a past light, we may perhaps admit that it was necessary
that it should have been allowed to be as it was from the
want of a better administrative organization and of the
concentration in tho hands of the Government of the
means which have since given so great a development
to the power of Russia. But what was momen tarily
gained to the State was lost to mankind. The advantage
cost an enormous price. Order without— anarchy within
—and the condition of the individual cast its sliadow
over society at large. The Emperor has struck at tho
roots of this evil. Tlio glory and prosperity of Russia
cannot rest upon Institutions bnsed on injustice and
falsehood."

A violent shock of earthquake has been felt at Irkutsk,
in Siberia. The shock was so great that it extonded to
tho frontiers of China, This ia the third earthquake
within fi ve years wlucn has been experienced in that
part of Asia.

8PA IN.
A now revolutionary plot la said to have boon dis-

covered-at-Maarid.^In«enaittry_nrp l̂Jg^aJions, arms,
and ammunition , have been seized by tho Spanish au-
thorities in a house in the vicinity of tho palace ; and
the plot appears to have had ramifications in the Italourio
Islea and at Barcelona.

OEKMANT.
It is said that ram ideal ions of tho Piorrl conspiracy

have been discovered in Wiesbaden.
BELGIUM.

Some curious facts have lately trunspirod In connexion¦with tho attempted assusalnatlon of the Emperor of the

out patents for his invention, both in France and Bel-
gium. Georgi complied with his request, and succeeded
in convey ing the materials of the apparatus safely over
to Brussels, after pay ing the necessary duty at the
Custom-house. Bernard shortly afterwards arrived in
the Belgian capital, and told Georgi that an Englishman
named Allsop, a. partner with him in his gas -lighting
scheme, wanted somebody to take charge of a horse
which was about to be sent by rail to Paris. A waiter
at the Brussels coffee-house immediately offered to ex-
ecute this commission, and his services were accepted.
He was accordingly despatched on his journey, the gas-
lighting apparatus being packed up by Bernard in a
carpet- bag and given to him to take to Paris together
with the horse. The waiter reached his place of desti-

French. A short time ago, a foreigner named Joseph
Georgi kept a coffee-shop in Tichborne-street, Lei-
cester-square, London, in partnership with his brother.
Among the frequenters of the place, who were chiefly
forei gners, was a French refugee named Bernard, who
stated that he had invented a new scheme for gas-light-
ing, which statement was corroborated by a particular
gaseous smell that was always apparent about his clothes
and person. After a time, Georgi informed his customers
that he was going to Brussels to open a coffee-house
there , and Bernard, on learning this, requested that
Georgi would take over with him a part of the apparatus
of his new gas-lighting scheme , as he was about to take

nation , discharged his mission, having left both horse
and bag with Allsop at an hotel in the Rue de Rivol i,
and returned to Brussels, Meantime, the attempt on
the life of the Emperor was made, and, immediately
after its failure, one of the first things thought of by the
police was as to how the murderous projectiles could
have been smuggled into France. • An examination of
the Custom-house registers was ordered, and the strange-
looking articles, which had previously been passed as
gas appara tus by the officers of customs on the Belgian
frontier, were at once suspected to form part of the hand
grenades which exploded so fatally on the 14th of Fe-
bruary. Georgi, and the waiter who took the carpet-
bag and horse to France, were shortly afterwards arrested
at Brussels and placed in solitary confinement. Bernard
escaped and has not since been heard of.

THE POLITICAL TRIAL. AT NAPLES.
The trial of the persons implicated in the insurrec-
tion of last June continues, and is marked by the
usual Neapolitan features of judicial violence and
unfairness. Baron Nicotera, one of the prisoners,
asserted on the 29th ult. that one of the depositions
was false, and that it had never been read to him.
He also handed in a paper, which he said contained a
report of the abuses to which the prisoners had been
subjected, and a full exculpation of the captain and
crew of the CagHari. He demanded that it should
be read, adding, " I wish to defend others ; I care not
for myself." The Procureur-Ge'neral, having perused
the paper, said it could not be read ; and this was
confirmed by the President. The Judges, however,
subsequently retired to consider the point, and tlien
stated that a summary of it had been drawn-up,
which would be read. This summary, however, was
expressed in the most vague and general terms.
Nicotera objected to the document, and wished, to
speak on the subject ; but he was not allowed. The
correspondent of the Timea says that, according' to
information which he has received, the following
statement was made in Nicotera's original docu-
ment:—

" ' The firing lasted an hour , and twenty-seven of the
rebels fell, among whom was their leader Carlo l'isal-
cane ; twenty-nine were arrested, and the arrests were
accomplished with tho assistance of a company of the
11th battalion of tho Rifles.' Nicotera is declared to
have stated that they had given themselves up, and
were quietly in tho hands of the Guardia Urbana , when
the soldiers from a wall fired upon them and massacred
them in cold blood. It is added that it was done by
order of an officer who did not please the King on the
15th of May, 1848, and expressed himself determined to
win the Royal favour. I cannofassort that this ia true,
but such is tho report here. Tho day's proceedings con-
cluded with the examination of a Sardinian mariner,
who repudiated tho charge of over having been a tliief.
Ho declared that, after having surrendered, they had
been plundered and beaten, and twenty-scvon maesnored
in cold blood—whether, as reported , by tho soldiers or
by others at their instigation, I cannot positively
assort."

On a subsequent day, tho Court refused to allow a
diary of events, which was believed to contain a com-
ploto^CBtftbUa^men^QOlllfiJlmQS-0".?0-.°1 tl»e crow of
phe CagHari, to be road. Several of iho Italian pri-
soners asserted that their followers, on tho day of
the insurrection , were massacred in cold blood by
the troops; that they themselves have been treated
with tho utmost brutality ; that they have been de-
nied tho comfort of a blanket; and that they/ are
dying with cold.

Watt, the Englishman, whose head has boon af-
fected by his ill-usnge, at first refused to appoa-r at
the trial ; and, fearing violence, tho authorities did

not endeavour to force him to the court. On a
subsequent day, lie was present, and answered thequestions put to him in a very wandering manner.
An interesting account of the rooms in which he and
his fellow-prisoners are confined is given by thewriter already quoted , who visited the place: He
states:—

" The utmost readiness was shown to admit me, and
after an awful * getting up stairs' in the face1 of the
mountain against which the prison is built , we arrived
in the apartment assigned to the crew of the Cagliari.
It consists of two good-sized airy rooms—the outer one
occup ied by the sailors, the inner one by the Captain
Sitzia , Daneri, the engineers Park and Watt , and the
two mates. . In bodily health , they all appeared well,
and complained of nothing but of the length and injus-
tice of their imprisonment. They spoke with the air of
persons who were thoroughly innocent of the charge
brought against them, and one said that they were in-
duced to go ashore by a ruse. They were to bring with
them merely a shirt , for they would be only detained
one day. On landing, they were immediatel y hand-
cuffed. ' We live well,' said Park, ' for we are well sup-
plied by our friends, and the cook of the Cagliari pre-
pares our dinner. With the prison allowance of four
grains , or three-half pence a day, which is intended to
provide for everything, we hire these beds.' They ap-
peared to be comfortable, and were tolerabl y clean ; the
room itself I thought dirty. The captain showed a chart
which he had drawn , showing, in opposition to that
published by the Governmen t, that his steamer was in
the ri ght course for Nap les, and the engineers and all
present declared that he was making for it when he was
captured.

" A number of ragged articles of dress -were shown,
which the rats had half eaten while left in the care of
the Neapolitan authorities , who assured the Sardinian
Minister that every care should be taken of them. A
list , too, of eighty-five missing articles, together
with money, had been presented to the Sardinian
Consul, for recentl y the Government has affected
to restore everything it had detained. "We left the pri-
soners in good heart and health , though of Watt I must
observe that he appeared moody. -and not so clear in his
intellect as the others ; both he and Park have suffered
from their long confinement. On leaving them, we
passed through the outer room and visited another
chamber where sixteen men are confined—one Austrian ,
some Romans, and Sardinians. I looked round to see
something in the shape of a. bed, and there was not a
single mattress of the coarsest kind in the place. The
Government allowance was a wisp of straw, or a handful
of chaff it might almost be called, and this appeared to
have been swept up against the side of the wall. I
should have tnken the beds as the sweepings of a dirty
room. The Custode had from kindness given a dirty
worn-out blanket to two prisoners who had been ill , and
one had the blanket which had belonged to him on
board , and which had been restored to him ; for the
others , they slept on the straw or chaff which was on
the ground, without covering below or above. I would
not litter a pig so badly."

SANITARY MATTERS.
The Report of the Commissioners on the Sanitary
State of the Army discUses some strange and startling
facts. " The following," says a summary in the Times,
" is the comparative mortality of the Army at home and
of the male civil population of England and Wales be-
tween the same ages as the soldier, as stated by the
Registrar-General:— Of effective men of all ages of the
Army at homo the annual mortality in the thousand is
17.5, while in the general population it is for men of tho
Army ages, in the town and country population , 0.2 ; in
tho country alone, 7.7. Even in Manchester, ' one of
the unliealthiest towns,' it is only 12.4. In other words,
soldiers die nearly twice an fust as the general popula-
tion, and very much more than twice as fust us the in-
habitants of tho rural districts. Tho deaths are also
nearly half as much again as in one of tho unhealthiost
manufacturing towns in the kingdom. But there is a
singular fact also to bo noticed. - All sections of the
Ar my are not equally unhealthy. The miiiuul mortality
in the Household Cavalry is 11" in the thousand 5 in tho
Dragoon Guard s and Dragoons 18.8 ; in tlig Infuntry of
tho Line 18.7; in tho Foot Guard * 20.4. Hut , aa has
boon said , tho soldier 's is a picked life. More tlnm this,
' a portion of tho force is gvery your inval ided and
pensioned on account of dieouso contracted in tho
service, >and of men so pensioned a largo i>orceutugo dio
during tho firs t year. The health of tho Army, as given
in tho returns , is, therefore, inoro favourable in appear-
ance than in reality ;' so that tho return s which prove
tlvat^tho-mortality-is-trwicft^aa^grcatJnfli^Mll^Jva}̂
of barracks aa outside do indeed givo too favourabl e
an ostimuto of tho aoldior'a condition. Wo arc next
carried Into a comparison of tho soldier's health with
that of men following various occupations, wholesome
or injurious. ' Tko mortal ity among tho lAiw is 2 9-10
times aB groat , and among tho Guards 0 1-8 times as
groat, as among. agrloultural labourers who are members
of benefit aociotloa ; in tho same divisions of tho Army
it is respectively 2 1-10 and 2 1-0 times as groat as
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among those engaged in out-door trades in towns. As
it has been attempted to explain the mortality by the
amount of night duty performed by sentries, a com-
parison with night printers is made, and it is found that
military mortality is still vastly in excess. The police
night duty is much more severe than that of soldiers,
and yet the mortality in the Line is twice and the mor-
tality in the Guards 2 2-10 that in the police. In
comparison even with miners who work underground,
and by shifts through day and night, our troops are a
most unhealthy body.

"The prevalence of pulmonary complaints in the
Army is described a9 most distressing. ' It appears that
while in civil life at the soldiers' ages the deaths by
pulmonary diseases are 6.3 per 1000, they amount in
the Cavalry to 7.3, in the Infantry of the Line to 10.2,
and in the Guards to 13.8 ; and that of the entire num-
ber of deaths from all causes in the Army diseases of the
lungs constitute the following proportion—namely, in
the Cavalry, 53.9 per cent. ; in the Infantry of the
Line, 57.277 per cent. ; in the Guards, 67.683.' These
revelations seem almost incredible, and they point to
but one conclusion—that the barracks, and especially
the barracks of the Foot Guards, must be frightfully
unhealthy. The ravages caused by pulmonary diseases,
says the Keport, ' are to be traced in a great degree to
the vitiated atmosphere generated by overcrowding and
deficient ventilation, and the absence of proper sewerage
in barracks.'"

Of the health of London during the week ending last
Saturday, we read in the Registrar-General's Weekly
Return :—" The total number of deaths in London,
which in the previous week was 1363, was in the week
that ended February 6th, 1314. In the ten years
1848-57, the average number of deaths in the weeks
corresponding with last week was 1211. Nine nonoge-
narians died last week, all of whom were women except
two : one was 91 years of age, one 92, four were 95,
one 96, one 97, and one 98. Last week, the births of
910 boys and 932 girls, in all 1842 children, were
registered in London. In the ten corresponding weeks
of the years 1848-57, the average number was 1598.

GATHERINGS FROM THE LAW AND
POLICE COURTS.

A"n action, arising out of the injuri es received by a boy,
last October, from a tiger which had broken loose in
Ratcliff Highway, has been tried in the Court of Queen's
Bench. The lad was for a long time in the hospital ;
but the most serious part of the business was' the terrible
effect which the accident had had upon the boy's ner-
vous system. He is afraid of going about the house at
night , and , when asleep, frequently calls out to his father
and mother, in tones of the utmost terror, "Save me,
save me! The tiger is coming!" On returning home
from the hospital, he was put into the same bed with
his younger brother ; but it was soon found necessary to
remove him, as he bit the other boy under the impres-
sion, that he was some savage animal. He was then re-
moved into his mother's bed, but acted in the same way
towards her, exclaiming ?' The tiger ! the tiger!" The
defendant (a person named Jarnrach, who owned the
tiger) paid 10/. into court ; but the jury , in giving a
verdict for the plaintiff, assessed the damages at 60/.

The appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council from the decree of the Court of Arches, pro-
nounced on the 23rd of April, 1857, reversing a sentence
of deprivation against Archdeacon Denison passed by
the Diocesan Court of Bath and Wells, was heard last
Saturday. Owing to proceedings instigated by the Rev.
Mr. Ditcher, the Diocesan Court, presided over by the
Archbishop of Canterbury, assisted by Dr. Lushington,
required the Archdeacon to recant certain- doctrines
which were held to, bo heretical , and, on his refusing to
do so, a sentence of deprivation was pronounced. This
sentence was reversed by the Court of Arches, on the
ground that Mr. Ditcher waa barred by the 20th »cction
of the Church Discipline Act, in accordance with which
the proceedings had not been commenced within the
requisite time after the commission of the alleged offence,
The only question now raised was whether the construc-
tion put by the Court of Arches on the section was correct.
The Lord Justice Knight Bruce, in giving judgment,
said it was their Lordships' intention to report to her
Majesty that, in their opinion , the present appeal should
bo dismissed, but without coats. In ao doing, their
Lordships refrained from expressing «ny opinion on the
matter of doctrine.

Some applications have bcori nado du ring the week
to the metropolitan magistrates for pusap*brts to the
Continent under the now system. At tho Southwark
police-court , Mr. Coomho . told n gentleman that ho
could not grun t him the required permit , because ho did
not know him personally.

In the Court of Bankruptcy liiat Saturday*, Mr. Com-
mi8ifoi^TCvfl^~wWWc^
t wo petitions under tho bankruptcy of Mr. Kdward
Baldwin, formerly tho proprietor of the Morning Jhr aM,
Standard , and St. James 's Chronich nowapapura. It ap-
peared that a mortgugo was made i» February, 1858 , to
a Mr. Fo«8, for 70O0/., with tho usual clauses for re-
demptio n. Baldwin woh in default ; tho petitioner did
not promptly enforce hid rightfl| and tho question wua
wheth er tho assignees wore entitled to tho 16,000/. for

O U R  C I V I L I Z A T I O N .
A STRANGE STORY.

The Rev. Samuel Smith, M.A., master of tho Collegiate
School, Clif ton , is the husband of a lady, who, in her
unmarried days, had'been courted by a Mr. Leach, con-
tractor, of Croydon, Surrey. On the match being
broken off, the lady married her present husband, and
Mr. Leach was united to another lady. Mr. Smith's
marriage proved unhappy, and Mr. Loach soon became
a widower. About two months back, ho received a
letter from Mrs. Smith, informing him that eho was a
widow, and inviting him to renew, if he felt so disposed ,
tho intimacy which formerly existed between them. Mr.
Leach had some doubt as to tho accuracy of tho statement;
but , af ter some correspondence had passed between tho
two, in which Mrs, Smith roi tern ted that eho was really a
widow, the gentleman consented to meet her on tho
platform-of-tlio'Brlstol-'Btntion-of-tbo-Mltlland'-Railway.r
Ho accordingly did so, about aovon o'clock on tho evening
of Wcdnotwluy week. Mra. Smith appeared in deep
mourning, And wearing a widow's cnp. She auid her
husband Iia4 been dead about six weeks, and th at she
was atayiug at tho houuo of one of bin relations at
Wnploy. While they woro talking, BIr. Loach fancied
ho observed Mr. Smith on tho platform ; but tho lady
again ftsnortod that ho really was dead. They then wont
by tho train to Yato, and, at tho station th«ro, Mr.

Smith was again seen. Nevertheless, Mr. Leach and
Mrs. Smith started together across the common for their
place of destination. The stationmaster, after vainly
endeavouring to dissuade them from going that way in
so dark a night, lighted them to the edge of the common,
put them in the right path, and left them. Mrs. Smith
then became the guide, but Mr. Leach, finding she did
not make any satisfactory progress, suggested that they
should go back and take the high road. Mrs. Smith,
however, said that she was feeling for the hedge, _ and
that as soon as she had found it they would be all right.
Shortly afterwards, Mr. Leach heard footsteps, as of a
person tracking them, and he was turning round, when
Mrs. Smith called out, " I have lost my way." A man's
voice immediately rejoined, " And I have lost mine ;" and
at the same moment Mr. Leach received a desperate blow
across the forehead from some heavy instrument, followed
by a second across the back of the head. Blood flowed co-
piously; a struggle followed, and Mr. Leach brought down
his assailant, who proved to be Mr. Smith. Some of the
workmen at the railway hearing the conflict, assistance
was soon on the spot, and the two gentlemen were sepa-
rated. Mr. Smith, observing, " Oh, he's a villain, and
I'll have no more to do with him," walked off with his
wife, and Mr. Leach was taken to the Railway Hotel,
where his wounds were dressed. These were so exten-
sive as to require sewing up.

On the following day, Mr. and Mrs. Smith were
arrested at Clifton on a charge of highway robbery and
attempted murder. On their track from the common,
a -widow's cap and a six-barrel revolver pistol, loaded
and capped, were picked up; and at Mr. Smith's place
of residence, a parcel containing some clothes belonging
to Mr. Leach was found by the police. The prisoners
were brought before the Clifton magistrate yesterday
week ; but, as Mr. Leach was unable then to attend,
the inquiry was adjourned to the following Thursday.
In the meanwhile, bail was accepted.

On Thursday morning, Mr. and Mrs. Smith surren-
dered to their bail, and were brought before the magis-
trates at Lawford's Gate, Bristol. Mr. Leach was well
enough to attend ; but his head was bound up. From
his evidence it appeared that he had been in the employ
of Swan and Edgar, the silk-mercers of London, with
whom Mrs. Smith, who was then unmarried, lived as
domestic servant. Leach was originally her suitor, but
was supplanted by Mr. Smith. Both the accused were
ommitted for trial, and bail w as refused.
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ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
An explosion has taken place in a manufactory for fire-
works at Sheffield. The building was greatly shattered,
and the parts which remained whole were set on fire.
Three persons were burnt to death, and one seriously
injured. The origin of the explosion is unknown.

An inquest has been held on the body of Henry Bird ,
aged thirty-seven, lately a pantaloon at the Standard
Theatre. A few nights after ' boxing night ,' he fel l
through a trap-door, and the men below neglected to
catch him. On the 26th ult., on returning from the
theatre, he complained of severe pain in the abdomen,
and he therefore relinquished his engagepient. On the
29th , he was seized with a fit , and he remained insen-
sible till his death, which took place last Saturday. The
white paint which he put on his face had a detrimental
effect. The post mortem examination showed congestion
of the brain ; and that organ was found to be very
large and flattened on the surface. The jury returned
an open verdict.

An inquest has been held at Guy 's Hospital on the
body of Jonathan Trutt. He was a "fireman to the en-
gine attached to the six o'clock down train on the
Brighton Railway, on Monday morning, and was fear-
fully scalded by an explosion of the boiler, which took
place at the Cater ham junction. He died the same day.
The locomotive foreman stated that the explosion was
caused by the stay heads of the boilor having given way,
and let the water into the fire-box. 'The jury returned
a verdict of 'Accidental death,' at the same time ex-
pressing a hope that the engines would in future be
carefully examined previous to their runni ng.

Attempted Murder and Suicide.—A horrible
tragedy has occurred at the Clarendon Hotel, Birming-
ham. A man, between thirty and forty years of age,
and a woman of about twenty, arrived about a fortnight
ago at the hotel, having previously hired a sitting-room
and hedroom. It was supposed by Mr. Harrison, the
proprietor of the house, that the man was a commercial
traveller and that the woman was his wife. On Friday
week, a report of fire-arms was heard, followed by
another, and accompanied by shrieks and cries of
" Murder I" The servants rushed up-stairs, and saw the
woman, partially dressed, standing outside the bedroom
door, with blood streaming from a wound in her neck.
She exclaimed, " He has killed me !" and several tunes
repeated the word "jealousy." The man waa lying on
tho bed, grasping a pistol in his hand. A second pistol
lay on the floor. Medical aid was called in, but the
man, was insensible and died in a few minutes. The
woman was seriously wounded in the head ; but the
ball was extracted at the hospital. According to her
account , she was in the act of getting out of bed, when
tho man told her to lift up a handkerchief lying on tho
counterpane. She did so, and saw two pistols. In
reply to her question as to what was meant by them, he
replied , " Oh, nothing ; but there's one for you, and one
for me," adding that she need not be afraid , and that
she might go to sleep again. Sho returned to bed, when
he snatched up ono of ^he pistols and shot her ; and, as
aho rushed wounded from tho room, he discharged the
second pistol at himself. The woman was not married
to him ; but ho appears to have had cause for his
jealousy.

Execution.— Christian Sattler, tho man who, mur-
dered the detective officer Thain, was hung in front of
Newgate on Monday morning. At tho time of tho com-
mission of the act , ho professed himself a Doiat ; but
du ring his imprisonment ho adopted tho principles of
Christianity, nt tho earnest exhortation of tho gaol
chaplain. Ho exhibited considerable religious f ervour
for some days boforo tho fatal Monday, and ho died with
groat firmness. On reaching tho Bcaffold , ho bowed
t wice, to tho right and to the loft ; and roquoslted that
ho might bo allowed to dio with his face uncovered.
This was so far granted that tho drop wfta suffered to
fall wit hout tho cap being pulled down | but , imme-
diatel y aftorwarda , Calomft covered tho features of tho
dying man. There was an unuauall y small attendance

.o£.H|mcEatorfl_to.aec thc.cxecu.tiqi>. , , ,, ,  , ,  
Tun Lath Bvrouautc nkak J3aknsuov.—Fivo men

have been ar rested and committed for trial on a charge
of being concerned in tho recent burglary ut tho farm-
house of Mr, Clarkaon , an agod gontlcmau living near
Bftrnsloy, Yorkshire. Seven men woro employed iu th o
robbory . ••

Ckukivty to a Skhvant Gnu-.—Mra. Augueta Lalgh,
a lodging-house keeper, residi ng in Purk-place, Livor-
rtool-road, lias been examined at tho Clorkonwell police-

court on a charge of cruelly ill-using her servant-girl,
whom she had had from the Islington workhouse. Th«
poor girl had on several occasions been brutally struck
with a poker and a chopper ; and. the injuries received
were so serious that she has been for several weeks past
in • the hospital, and is still very feeble. During this
time, Mrs. Laigh has been out on bail ; and the recog-
nizances have been renewed on her being committed for
trial.

Killing a Wife.—Francis Henry Law was on Tues-
day finally examined at Westminster on the charge,
already related in these columns, of causing the death of
his wife. He was committed for trial.

A Fierce Contest.—A quarrel of a very desperate
and sanguinary nature, which had nearly terminated
fatally, arose a few days ago at Reading, between two
men named Robert Clark and Thomas Sellwood, in the
service of Mr. Wheble, a gentleman living in that city.
Frequent scufflings took place between the men, the first
of whom was Mr. Wheble's coachman, while the other
assisted him in the stable. One day Sellwood com-
plained bitterly of the indignities which Clark had re-
peatedly heaped upon him, and offered to figh t the latter,
upon which Clark seized a prong from a corner of the
saddle-room and made a thrust with it at Sellwood's
breast. Sellwood however ran away, but returned to
the saddle-room some time afterwards, and sat down to
his dinner, when Clark, who was still there, made some
sarcastic remarks about his ' stuffing.' Sellwood never-
theless continued his meal, and lit a fire, which the other
man said he would put out. Sellwood stood in front of
the chimney-piece to prevent his doing so, and a violent
quarrel and fight soon afterwards arose between the two
men, in the course of which they both fell to the ground,
when Clark inflicted two dangerous wounds .on his ad-
versary's breast and temple, and a third near his left ear.
An alarm being raised, the men were parted by the
gardener, when Sellwood sprang to his feet, and stabbed
Clark in the breast, close to his heart, with a prong.
Sellwood was afterwards removed to the hospital , and is
progi essing towards recovery. Clark was examined
before the Reading magistrates, and committed for
trial.



the copyright of the papers, or whether the mortgagees
could recover the amount advanced on mortgage. The
case was one entirely depending on the question of re-
puted ownership at the time of the bankruptcy, it being
contended for the petitioner that all the creditors had
been made aware of the state of affairs before the bank-
ruptcy, and had endeavoured to prevent it, but failed.'
An adjournment was ordered.

Nearly two hundred Irish ' navvies ' applied on Mon-
day to the Southwark magistrate for advice. They said
they were out of employ and in want of food, and that
they had been refused relief at the •¦workhouse. Mr.
Combe advised them to go peaceably, and not in a body,
to the relieving officer , and express their willingness to
be passed to Ireland. He had no doubt they would be
properly treated.

An interpleader issue, directed to try the right to cer-
tain goods seized by the Sheriff of Middlesex on a
judgment obtained by the defendan t against the plaintiff,
was tried in the Court of Exchequer on Monday. The
plaintiff, a Mr. Hare, is a solicitor, -who had advanced
250?. on the goods in question. A certain Lieutenant
Hare had lived in Hertford-street, May Fair, with a
French lady, named Duffaud, and in May, 1854, he
assigned by deed the lease of the premises and the furni-
ture absolutely to the lady. Subsequently her name
was put on the rate-book. In 1857, Mr. Buller, the
family solicitor, advanced 250/. on the household furni-
ture, of which he took possession , and instructed some
auctioneers to sell it. It then turned out that a Mr.
Angell had advanced Lieutenant Hare 300?., on the
security of this same furniture ; and, obtaining a judg-
ment, he put the sheriff in possession. The defence
was that the transfer to Mr. Buller was a colourable
transaction. The advance of money from Mr. Angell was
a month before that from Mr. Buller ; but no imputa-
tion was cast on the latter gentleman. The jury re-
turned a verdict for the defendant (Mr. Angell) ; and
the Lord Chief Baron commented severely on the con-
duct of the lieutenant and the lady.—In the course of
the trial, one of the witnesses, a poulterer, said that he
knew nothing of Madame Duffaud, but that he had
heard of a " Baron De Foe, who he believed had written
Uobinson Crusoe !"

A. servant girl, living in York-street, Lambeth, got
into conversation, a few evenings ago, with a young man
whom she accompanied to a coffee-house, where, they
had some liquor. She soon became insensible, and on
the following morning found herself in bed in a strange
place. At that moment, the young man was observed
to be taking money from the pockets of her dress, and
immediately afterwards he disappeared. She then got
lip, and found that the scoundrel had fled ; but he was
subsequently apprehended, and , on being brought up at
the Southwark police-office , was sentenced to six months'
hard labour.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S.
The Court.—The two Houses of Parliament met last
Saturday for the purpose of proceeding to Buckingham
Palace and there presenting to the Queen the address of
congratulation on the marriage of the Princess Royal.
The Queen received the two estates in succession at
about three o'dock, and returned to each of them an
answer in the terms common to such occasions.—The
Queen held a Court on Tuesday afternoon at Buckingham
Palace for the reception on the throne of the addresses
of congratulation on the marriage of the Princess Royal.
—The Duchess of Kent, attended by Lady Anna Maria
Dawson and Sir George Couper, received on the same
day, at her residence, Clarence House, St. James's, an
address of congratulation on the marriage of her grand-
daughter from the corporation of the City of London.—
The Prince Consort received on Thursday a deputation
from the Society of Arts, congratulating him on the
marriage of the Princess Royal.

Reigate Election.—This election took place ' lnst
Saturday, when Sir Henry Rawlinson was returned.
The numbers were—Rawlinson , 212; Dbulton , 11(> ;
Monapn , 95. The mob was very disorderly, and some
of Sir Henry Rawlinson's supporters -wore pelted.

Monument to General Havelook.—Government
has agreed to grant a site for a monument to the late
General Sir Henry Havelock. The monument will bo
erected on the opposite side of the Nelson column to that
of Sir Charles Napier's statue.

Royal Geographical Society.—A meeting of the
Royal Geographical Society was held on Monday ovon-
ing at the Society's rooms, for the purpose of bidding
farewell to Dr. Livingstone, nnd cxpnisalng the good
wishes of the Society for his success in the exploring
expedition ho is about to undertake. A public dinnor
will be given to the Doctor this duy.
.,̂ HE^Al,nA»IJlJBÂ P.ALACiW,=^
Mr. E. T. Smith, the lessee of Drury Lnno Theatre, l;as
opened the Panopticon , Leicester-square, for a series of
religious services. In the morning, when there aro only
A eormon and prayers, the admlasion 1b free ; In the
evening, when the sermon nnd , prnyera nro followed by
an oratorio, n charge ie made at the doom. Lnwt Sunday,
the Rov. «T. H. Rutherford preached ,; tlie oratorio was
llnndcl'a Messiah. The combination Is certainl y a
strange on«.

Convocation.—The members of both Houses com-
posing; the Convocation of the Province of Canterbury

THE CONTINENT.
The lithographed correspondence of M. Bullier, which

is sent into the French departments every evening, con-
tained a few days ago a paragraph remarking that Eng-
land , which would never y ield to Napoleon I., has made
a concession to Napoleon III. which neither Charles X.
nor Louis Philippe would have obtained. " It is after
a circular from our Foreign Minister, and in presence of
the threatening addresses of our army, that Lord Pul-
merston has at length consented to modify the right of
asylum which neither his predecessors nor himself
would ever before change in compliance with complaints
from the Continent."

Count de Reyneval, late Ambassador of France at
Rome, and subsequently appointed to St. Petersburg, has
died suddenly.

The Dutch Minister has laid before the Chamber of
Deputies a bill for the emancipation of the slaves in
the Dutch colonies.

Madame VrARDOT.—This admirable dramatic artist
and highly esteemed lady is on her return to Paris from
a triumphant engagement at the Grand Opera at War-
saw, whero she was literally overwhelmed witli honours .
She reached Berlin in time to perform her great part of
Fides in Meyerbeer's Prophcte. at the Festival Perform-
ance in honour of the Royal bride. We aro glad to hoar
that Madame Viardot may be looked for in England in
April. We may be permitted to hope that lior com-
manding genius and. consummate art will not bo wanting
to the inauguration of tbo new temple of the lyrio drama
in Covent Garden.

Consistency and Consistency. — Tlio Globe has
twitted our accomplished contemporary, the Sutwdaa
Review, with a shocking inconsistency lu ltd treatment
of tho Alien Bill. Vour Ministerial 1'anglosH is
keenly alive to tho virtue of that consistency which is
singularly like servility. Our own rondew, wo "«ive tlie
right to say, will Lear us witness that the discussion
of the Refugee question , whenever it has been loioou
upon uh by fore ign GovurumentH , has been conducted by

-tho-/^«rfcr'rwlth-'a"mo(loration-tlmt*httU-novoc-ncoamUV
sedative, and a iieiraUtcnoy that has never mistaken
violence for strength. ,

Turn Bankkuj ltoy of thh Convict Ukih'Ath.—l «j
tho Court of Bankruptcy yesterday, proof uf olaima ol
tho Great Northern Company against tho otttuto «i
Leopold Rodpath wore admitted to tho extent of 00,-0t».,
the amount uworn to as that of tho bankrupt s trauaH
and forgeries. The Company will, by this dooiulon,
recoivo 80,000/. out of, tho assets in tho assignee s
handu.

LAST EIGHT'S PARLIAMENT.
HOUSE OF LOEDS.

The only business transacted was tlie introduction by
Lord Bkovgham of a bill to abolish imprisonment for
debt except in certain cases, and to assimilate the law
of bankruptcy and insolvency.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
In answer to Mr. Hardy, Sir Geohge Gjkey said he

hoped in the course of the session to introduce a bill for
the better regulation of beer-houses and licensing public-
houses.

ENCUMBERED ESTATES , ICELAND.
In answer to Mr. Bagwell, the Attorney-Ge-

neral for Ireland said a bill would betintroduced to
perpetuate the system of dealing with Encumbered
Estates in Ireland, and it^would be extended to Unen-
cumbered Estates.

THE REFUGEE QUESTION.
In answer to Mr. Warren, Sir Gr. Grey said that no

direct or formal request had been made by the French
Government for the prosecution of any person in this
country for conspiracy to commit an offence— of this
kind, but last year a copy of the proceedings taken in
France against the parties named was submitted to her
Majesty 's Government unaccompanied by any request
for proceedings to be taken. If there had been evidence
against the party sufficient to have arrested him in this
country, it would have been done. A warrant had been
issued against a British subject under the 9th Geo. IV.,
as an accessary before the fact to a murder alleged to
have been committed in France.

of its former self. After describing the present system
of the double government by the Board of Control
and the Board of Directors, and pointing out some of the
practical inconveniences which came from it, he pro-
ceeded to say that in order to the simplification, of this
cumbrous machine, her Majesty's Ministers should
have a complete control over administrative proceed-
ings for which they were responsible to Parliament.
He proposed to effect this by the present Act -which was
only directed to the system of the home government of
India. With the functionaries in Hindostan of every
sort he had no intention of interfering. So far as they
were concerned the only change would be the signature
of the despatches they received. In conducting the
government of India, and in negotiating with native
Princes, the name of the Sovereign would prove far more
effectual than that of a trading corporation, lie pro-
posed to abolish the present Court of Directors, and to
substitute a President and Council for the administration
of India. The President would be a member of the
Government of the day, responsible to Parliament in the
fullest sense of the word. The Council would consist of
eight members, appointed by the Crown for a period of
eight years, but two of them would retire by rotation
every second year. These Councillors must have been
Directors of the Company, or resident for a certaiu period
in India. They were to have lOOOi per annum salary,
but not to be eligible for seats in the House of Commons.
The President would have the attributes of a Secretary
of State, and be assisted by an Under-Secretary sitting
in the House of Commons, lu the Council, tlie opinion
of the President was to be paramount ' and final, except
with regard to questions affecting revenue, to which he
must obtain the concurrence of at least four of the mem-
bers. On the question of patronage, ho said that no
privilege of that descript ion could fall into the hands of
the new President, or his colleagues, or the Executive
Government. With regard to the army there
would be fewer native troops and tho English
troops in India would be paid out of the revenue
of that country. This was an outline of tlie
measure—apart from certain details which, did not affect
the general principle.—Mr. Baring moved an amend-
ment that it was not expedient at present to legislate for
the government of India.—Sir E. Perry supported, and
Mr. M. Milnes opposed the bill.

After a lengthened debate, in which several members
took part , the principal speakers being the Ciiaxcelloii
op the Exchequer and Mr. Mangles, the further dis-
cussion , on the motion of Mr. Roebuck, was adjourned
to Monday next.

The House soon after adjourned.

the Hudson's bay company.
In answer to Mr. Roebuck, Mr. Labouchere said

that the Government, in pursuance of the recommenda-
tion of a Committee which sat last year, were about to
take possession of the territory of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, granting them the privilege of exclusive trading.

THE LEGACY OF NArOLEON I. TO OANTILLON.
Mr. Stirling asked the First Lord of the Treasury if

it were true, or if he would obtain information from au-
thentic sources as to the fact—that tho legacy of 10,000
francs, bequeathed to the sub-officer Cantillon, who at-
tempted to assassinate the late Duke of Wellington, by
the late Napoleon Bonaparte, in a codicil or nis wm,
approving and justi fying the attempt, had, since Deo. 2,
1851, been paid, with interest up to the date of payment,
by tho Emperor of tho French.—Lord Palmekston de-
nied that the facts wore such as were alleged by the
hon. gentleman. Between 1828 and 182($ the execu-
tors of Napoleon paid part of the legacy to Cantillon ;
but the commissioners appointed by tho present Empe-
ror to discharge the bequests under his uncle's will rer
fused to pay the widow of Cantillon the balance of the
legacy which remained, on tho ground that tho testator
must have been suffering from an aberration of intellect
when he made the bequest.

CHINA.
In answer to Lord John Russeli*, Lord Palmerston

said that the Government had received tho terms pro-
posed by Lord Elgin to Yeh, and the substance of Yen's
answer, but there had not been timo before tho last mail
left to translate tho whole of it.

REFORM OP THE CORPORATION OV LONDON BILL.
This bill was read a second timo, and referred to a

Select Committee.
_^_ _^,_ OOVKItl SMENT OV INDIA BILL. . 

Lord"PALMicnBTON imoTcirfoTleftVQ tcTTJring in a b'lll'
to transfer from tho East India Company to tho

I Crown the government of hor Majesty 's Eas t India
| dominions. Ho stated that an anomalous state of
l affairs had grown up in India , by which a commercial
1 compan y had gradually acquired important political

functions, but not without attracting tho attention of
tho Loglhlature. As early as 1781 had lag ialalion on
this subject taken place ; and again , in lbU.'J, a great
change had been made in tho powers of tho East India
Compuny, which since thon had only boon tho phantom

assembled at Westminster on Wednesday. In the
Upper House, there was some discussion as to the pro-
posed changes in the Prayer Book and the shortening
of Church services, to which their Lordships expressed
themselves opposed. In the Lower House, a report on
missions at home and abroad was presented by. a com-
mittee. Its upshot was to recommend increased activity
on the part of the Church in order to combat the Spread
of vice and infidelity. The Upper House did not meet
on Thursday. In the Lower House, an address of con-
gratulation to the Queen on the marriage of the Princess
Royal was agreed to. A proposal was made by Canon
Wordsworth to add to this address some observations
about the sanctity of Christian marriage; but, as the
motion was generally objected to, it was withdrawn.

Murder.—-A farmer named Reilly has been shot dead
by two men, at present unknown, in the presence of his
wife, son, and servant boy, while on his return with
them from Kilbeggan market. The man was fired at
last December.
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THE DEBATE AND THE VOTE.
The fate of Lord Palmerston 's Consp iracy
Bill has yet to be determined. Last Tues-
day's vote, although a national humiliation ,
-was not a Ministerial triumph. It proved;
simply, that the House of Commons is con-
tent to dally with a great principle, while it
was far from proving that Lord Palmeeston
would be enabled to carry his bill , which , in
spirit, is something like a Fugitive Slave
Law. The debate was in distinct contradic-
tion to the vote. Mr. Disraeli condemned
the proposal in the House, and supported it
in the lobby. We should be little astonished
if, upon the motion for the second reading,
the measure were rejected, or, in committee,
amended and mutilated until it become a
dead letter. It will then have to pass through
the Hereditary Chamber, where the Law
lords will undertake its an alysis and revision.
But, in the meantime, we must call upon the
Liberal party to redouble their efforts in order
to oppose the princi ple on which the Govern-
ment desires to legislate. Tery few members
belonging to this section spoke on Monday or
Tuesday ; upon the next opportunity we
hope their voices will be heard , and that they
will utter their own protests and those pf
their constituents. The occasion is impor-
tant, the time for action is rap idly passing- ;
we may bo sure that every possible effort will
be made to hurry on the final decision of
Parliament. Lord Pa i/j oiiston, it is well
known, feels little confidence in his own suc-
cess, and was somewhat startled by the
majority of two hundred which gave him
* leave to bring in.' But , werepeat , that was
not the deliberate verdict of the Commons
upon the merits of the question at issue.

In the list of the Government majori ty we
find some names which may well excite
surprise. From the list of the minority,
other names are absent -which should surely
have swelled the protest against an unwise
and disgraceful capitulation. The House of
Commons is very ' English' when it resists
the Ballot ; it ia very Cont inental when it
guards the person of a dear ally. Still , the
discussion was, in many respects, creditable
to a British Parliament. It broug ht forw ard
Lord John Husskt/l, who took n hi gh pay t
and tone, contrasting atrildug ly with the ab-

•j ect"~nird"~*"ostentatioua—imcl/icm—-of~~—Mr*
DisitAELi 's panegyric upon Lours Na-
poj -eoh. Lord John Russell opposed the
princi ple of tho bill ; Mr. Dishaibli. aflect;od
critical, statesmanshi p, and , althoug h d is-
satisfied , would not harshl y or hastil y con-
demn a proposal which lie had not had
time to consider. Genernll y, however , tho
weight of opin ion—whatever tho result when

votes were counted — was - hostile to the
Cabinet scheme to change the law of Great
Britain in deference to a foreign dictator.
Two sophisms were employed to rebut this
charge levelled against Lord Palmee^
stow, not by Lord John Rtj sselii alone,
but by Mr. Monckton Miinj ss and
others of his habitual supporters. It was
said that the Emperor had apologized
for publishing the addresses of the army, and
a despatch to that effect was read to the

¦XT _ _ _ . _ . - ¦ •  ~m •* " «¦ « *House. " I suspect it is dated since Friday,"
said Mr. Roebuck. It was written on Satur-
day, after Mr. Roebuck's attack upon Louis
Napoleon had been telegraphed to the
Tuileries. This altogether destroys the mean-
ing and value of the Imperial apology. It
Was evidently not spontaneous. But then
it was urged that the French Government
having demanded one thing, and the English
Government having conceded another, we
could not be said to act under dictation.
Now, Lord Palmeeston himself declared
that Count Walewski had made no sugges-
tion at all, except that ' something should be
done.' And something is to be done, at
Count Walewski's dictation. What becomes,
then, of the ministerial argument ? "We are
not going to insinuate that Mr. Diseaeli
could have written the ' immortal state
paper ' which should have silenced the
French Minister for Foreign Affairs, although
he intimated plainly enough that , had the
Right Honourable Member for Bucks been
in Downing-street, a Canning would have
risen in judgment—which may be doubted
—but it would have been no more th an
decent if Lord Cxaeendon, when M.
Ledku Rollin was thus publicly libelled,
had informed Count Walewski that this
gentleman had offered to take his trial
before a British jury. M. Ledeu Rollin
has been visited by spies in the Imperial
pay, who have solicited him to' join in
plots of assassination, but he has expelled
them from his house, although upon the next
occasion, should Lord Palmeeston's bill
become law, he might give into custody the
agent of the French secret police, cite him
before a court , and hand him over to penal
servitude. Probably, the wretch might make
a clean breast of it, and contribute towards a
history of the processes by which France has
been governed since 1852. We have touched,
we think, upon the only merit of the pro-
posed Act. If adopted, it may check the
activity of Louis Napoleon's paid informers
in London.

Mr. Duncombe was in a hurry to be
generous, and brought upon himself a cloud
of witnesses to prove that the Fi'ench Em-
peror was a homicide at Boulogne,, and that
M. UK Peesignt was an accomplice in the
crime of manslaughter. But this is not.
tho only painfu l reminiscence stirred up
by th e indiscretion of the first Minister.
Tho story of Cantitxon is now ¦ a fireside
anecdote 111 all parts of the king dom. Mr.
Stiulino, with adroit simplicity, supposes he
can scrutinize thia report to the bottom
by putting a question to tho Treasury Bench,
as if tho fact had been offic ially communi-
cated by Count Walkwskt to the Foreign
Office. Without pretending to limi t tire
faculty of self-assurance enjoyed by the
Frericii Emperor , we can hardly imagine
him instructing M. dm Peesiciny to lay
before-tl»o—Briti8h-Gover.nment_a-.8tftte)ineut
o f - t ho  arrears paid up to Oantillon for
attempting to innrder tlio Duke of Wkl-
ltn oton. Mr. STitiLiNa , however, was cor-
rect in af firming that tho statement had boon
for 'somo years in circulation. It was
first mudo 'in tho Leader, in A pril , 1855,
when tho history of Cantillon's at-
tomp t was explained , and when a corre-

spondent at Brussels informed us that among
the four millions of francs paid to dis-
charge the legacies of the First NapoleoW,
ten thousand were paid , to - Cantillon, who
kept a grocer's shop near the Rue Royale.
He was personally known to our correspon-
dent. We described at the time how Louts
Napoleon received the insignia of the
Garter worn by Wellington at the same
time that Cantillon received his hire. I>oes
Mr. Stieltng think that this transaction
will be explained to the British Government,
on demand, by Count Walewski or his mas-
ter ? The Times of January, 1853, might en-
lighten him on a question of this character .
Our contemporary, condescending to violence
which we have never imitated, charged Louis
Napoleon with the gratuitous massacre of
twelve hundred persons. The Moniteur de-p
clared that no statistics were in existence to
prove this assertion, and the Times retorted,
" We never said that Louis Napoleon ha d
made an official return of the murders he has
perpetrated." Nor will he offer a diplomatic
explanation of the price of blood paid to the
trusty and well-beloved Cantillon.

LONDON CORPORATION REFORM.
The gratification expressed by Lord John
Russell as to the provisions of Sir George
Grey 's new Corporation Reform Bill will be
found to represent a general feeling on this
subject ; for the present measure, as explained
by Sir George Grey, appears to meet as
nearly as any measure emanating from that
quarter can, the views of those who are
friendly to the Corporation. Many of the
more objectionable clauses of the previous
measure have been abandoned , and others
have been in spirit provided for in private
bills. The previous measure was founded
upon recommendations of a Commission of
Inquiry, but had not been limited to the
embodiment of those recommendations.
The object of the Commissioners was simply
to produce a measure as much as possible
like the Municipal Corporation Act, at the
same time modified to meet the peculiar cir-
cumstances of the City of London : but the
framers of the rejected bill went beyond even
that sweeping plan .

In the present Bill it is proposed to make
the governing body, as in other municipal
boroughs, a Common Council, consisting of
a Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Com-
mon Councillors. It is proposed to
divide tho City into 16 wards of nearly equal
area, each ward to elect one Alderman and
six Common Councilmen, giving 112 Common
Coiincilmeu instead of the present 232, elected
by 26 wards of vex'y unequal extent. With
the proposed adjustment of the area of the
-foarda there will be a considerable extension
of the constituencies of the Common Council.
An occupation of the annual value of \0l.
would give a qualification ; tho present re-
striction , by which an elector must bo a ' free-
man,' being abolished. The Common Council
is to be elected annually. Ono point in the
former measuro which was particularly objec-
tionable, was tho limitation of tho term ot
office for Alderman to six years ; in the pre-
sent Bill it is proposed to elect them for life,
but with a provision enabl ing tho Court or
Common Council to remove an - Alderman
from of fice under cireumatauoos calling tor

JSUch an exercise of power. Tho Aldormen
will retain their present magisterial func-
tions ; but power is proposed to be given to
the Corporation to appoint sti pendiary magis-
trates. .. . ..,

Tho greatest diflerenc o ' int roduced with re-
gard to the election of oilicors is in the cttso
of tho Lord Mayor. J Lithorto he has been
chosen from among tho Aldermen, and from

¦̂ r

There is nothing' so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain
to keep things fixed when all the world is by the very-
law of its creationm eternal progress.—De.Aekoij) .

-• 
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- NOTI CES TO COBBESPONDBN TS.
It is impossib le to acknowle dge the mass of letters we re*

ceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitted , it is frequently from rea-
sons quite independent of the merits of the commumca-

Several communications unavoidably stand over .
No notice can be taken of anonymou s corres pondence .

Whatereris intended for insertion , must beauthentica tea
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
for publicatio n ,but as a guarantee of his good faitn.

"We cannot undertake to return rejecte d communications.
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those again who have filled the office of
Sheriff ; it is proposed that any person pos-
sessing the qualification of a Common Coun-
cilman shall be eligible, and he will be elected
by the Common Council. Indeed, it is pro-
posed that all the officers of the Corporation
shall be so elected, with the exception of the
^Recorder ; who—as in other municipal cor-
porations—will be appointed by the Crown.
The Court of Aldermen would be abolished
as a separate body, and the Lord Mayor and
Aldermen would no longer form part of the
Central Criminal Court. Several minor
provisions are proposed, referring to the
present privileges of the Corporation to ex-
clusive rights of trading ; but no interference
is to be made with the Coal dues, or, in fact,
with the other City dues.

Sir G-eobge G-het's new bill is chiefly to
be admired in those things in which it
departs from his former conceptions. We can
scarcely approve of it so strongly on its own
merits. It appears to us to be designed
without adequately estimating the im-
portance of the subject, or perhaps it
estimates that importance in a per-
verse spirit. The object of the bill
evidently is to swamp the Corpora-
tion, as far as that is possible. In
former measures, this was done out and out.
The Corporation of London was to be reduced
to the level of the provincial corporations,
although there really is nothing in common
between the organization centring on Corn-
hill and those loeal bodies. If Sir G-eobge's
former plans could have been executed, we
should have had one of the most absurd
anomalies that could be conceived in the
world : in the middle of this great metropolis
we should have had a Corporation like that of
York or Yarmouth—a sort of country Town
Council in the midst of the British capital,
surrounded by the other great metropolitan
territories with a totally different organization.
After a lapse of years it would have been
discovered that that new London Corporation
was entirely misplaced : it would then have
been kicked out ; and the City would have
been reduced to a parish machinery.

This is not reform, but destruction. It is, in
^fact, doing as much as possible to prevent any
kind of municipal organization for this vast
metropolis, and the reasons for prevention are
only too naked. Ministers, and even mem-
bers, are fearful of enlarging and strengthen-
ing the municipal organization of the metro-
polis, lest they should establish a body which
would rival themselves in power and influence.
It is this j ealousy that denies justice to Lon-
don. "When they have pretended to supply
such an organization ,they have, in fact,refused
it. They gave to it the present Metropolitan
Worthless Bores, with an old debt, undefined
duties, no powers, and the privilege of making
proposals to be snubbed by the Chief Com-
missioner of Public Works ; and that was
literally put forward as some approach to a
municipality for the metropolis, or the em-
bryo of it !  At the very commencement the
purpose was detected ; the object was to bring
discredit upon the scheme of a great metro-
politan Parliament.

All sound legislation would go in the oppo-
site direction . The object should be, while
relieving London of those abuses that have
crept into its institutions and practices, to
maintain""the" skeleton-of~the-in stitutionspt o
adapt the machinery to the requirements and
opinions of the present day, and thus to
improve the City Corporation while preserv-
ing it as the nucleus of the much larger mu-
nicipality which is so much heeded.

We have considered Sir GEoitens Grey 's

J
rian ; we find it to merit approval partiou-
arly by what it does not do. A much larger

measure for the object which we have defined

could be brought forward. The City has a
plan of its own, which remains to be consi-
dered.

THE STATE OF OPINION IN FRANCE.
The nomination of a soldier without proved capa-
city of any kind, and known only by his readiness to
act as deputy in a task which great usurpers have
undertaken themselves—the violent dispersion of a
popular assembly—to so important a post as Minis-
ter of the Interior ' and of General Safety/ has
naturally attracted considerable attention in Paris.
This attention, indeed, has not been unmixed with
alarm. For it was evident from, the first that the
placing of an absolute nullity—a man-instrument as
it were—at a critical moment, in a post of such
eminence, could mean but one thing—namely, that
the Emperor for the future intended to be his own
Minister of the Interior.

Alarm has not existed in its strongest degree
amongst the persons who are likely to feel most
directly the severity of the regime in its new phase,
which, many too sanguine persons believe may be
its last. It is to be observed more particularly
among the habitual supporters of the Empire, and
among people usually indifferent to all political va-
riations except the greatest. If you ask the former
what they fear, they readily tell you what they do
not fear. They do not fear a revolution, or barri-
cades, or this, or that—but—the future appears less
serene to them than heretofore. The fact is, they
do fear a revolution ; and it is an observation we
have made which is noi without its value, that
during the existence of a government based on vio-
lence, whilst all seems calm and prosperous and
happy, or at least resigned, there are always two
small sections who talk familiarly of emeutes which
everybody else has forgotten—the fanatics who are
ready to sacrifice their lives to recover their dignity
as men, and the accomplices of usurpation. In
both cases such conversation soon becomes offen-
sive to a man of the world. But we must remember
that on the existence of these two sources of action
frequently depends the future complexion of history.

Whilst, then, the partisans of the French Govern-
ment are a little more anxious than usual, and
more inclined to strong measures—the cruelty and
violence of fear are proverbial—we have also to
notice, as we have said, the spread of the same kind
of anxiety among the general public. Until very
recently the prophecies of the disaffected and the
panics of power were both treated with something
like derision—just as was good Queen Charlotte
when she used her habitual phrase that ' if the mob
knew what she knew, there would certainly be a
revolution in England.' N ow. very ordinary people,
at moments of leisure, are willing to speculate on
the cloud, no bigger than a man's hand, which they
have at length been forced to notice. This belief
in danger is in itself a danger. The knowledge
that the Emperor himself was no longer willing to
trust the safety of his dynasty to subordinates, but
that bo was resolved to govern personally under the
ill-favoured mask of General L Espinasse, appears
to have had a worse effect than any other measure.

Many previous acts, which had their origin in
mere anger, were attributed to a kind of mental
derangement ; and the most wild and extravagant
projects wore said to be openly talked of at the
Tuileries. The establishment of the Council of
Itegehcy was regarded by some as a kind of semi-ab-
dication. It seems certain that, if instead of seeking
out somebody to fight in order to appease the in-
sanity which, when present in a less degree, is called
choler, the Emperor buzies himself in the details of
administration, and becomes the chief policeman of
his dominions, he will have loss leisure and desiro
to deal with great political questions. The peace
of Europe may thus receive ait unexpected gua-
rantee. There can bo no doubt about the abstract
wisdom of this conduct. A revolution may con-
solidate itself at homo by spending its superfluous
energies abroad ; an usurpation, though it may
TejSfesen^^
work at homo safely to undertake a war. Diony-
srus cannot listen in the Syraouaau Ear and bo a
groat conqueror at the same time. Yot it seems
certain that martial ideas wore in tlio ascendant last
week. The apology made for thorn might have been
a ruse ; it may be a humiliation. Wo must not
protond to have dived into all Imperial arcana. A
watchful nation will not bo thrown off its guard.

It is a trite observation that a government which
fears tho truth is self-j udged ; and no apologist of

the Empire has ever been able to get over the ob-jection founded on its suppression of all free discus-
sion by means of the press. In most countries, and
at most periods, however, when suet suppression lias
existed, its main object has been, besides preventing
animadversion on the personal conduct of the <*q-
vernors, to prevent the propagation of theoretical
truth. Ideas are the natural euemies of absolutism
and enjoyed the anger of Napoleon the Gkeat on
that account. But the new Empire has found out a
new secret, or rather has adopted the well-known
maxims of the Jesuits. Not content with sun-
pressing what is true, it deliberately uses the press
to circulate what is false ; and, as if it feared not to
be believed on its word, it has invented the plan of
misrepresentation by means of the English press.

We do not allude now to the practice of pub-
lishing French articles in English journals, and
transferring them wholesale to the Moniteur as the
voice of English public opinion. There is nothing
surprising or uncommon in a foreign government
purchasing the support of an organ in this country.
But especially of late it has become the practice
of the Moniteur and all the other French journal s to
translate articles—from the Times for example—an d
not onlv to leave out sentences which limit, or
completely modify the intention of the writer, but
to work up or add others, and so make him say
things that he never thought of. Even in report-
ing the debates of our Parliament the same system
is pursued ; and when the speech of Lord Derby
was faithfully abridged by mistake at the beginnin g
of this week, it was deliberately re-written next
day ' to correct the false impression that had been
produced.' Even the language used by Lord L'al-
merston in introducing his bill was altered by all
the Parisian evening papers last Thursday, and
was very imperfectly given by the officiaL organ of
the Empire.

We are assured that the new Minister of tho In-
terior, who may be called General Espinasse fo r
form's sake, intends to push this system to the ex-
treme. He has the greatest confidence in what in
France is called 'the education of public opinion.'
As much as possible Ire will avoid acting with
severity against persons. The number of enemies
to be imprisoned, transported, .or exiled to the pro-
vinces or abroad, will not probably be very great ; and
the crime for which such punishment will be inllicted
will be chiefly the spreading of ' false news'—I hat
is, truth disagreeable to authority. It is perhaps
absolutely impossible to increase tlie nullity of the
press—otherwise that would be attempted . At
any rate, the absence of anything like disunion will
be rigidly enforced. Thus protected against ex-
posure, with spies stationed at every avenue by
which the truth might circulate, the system of
hypocrisy and forgery we have pointed out may be
indulged in without check or limit.

It is evident, however, that a great nation like
France, long accustomed to think , can with dilli-
culty be kept thus in silence and darkness, without
suffering disquietude and being liable to sudden
panic or despair. Already the desire for war, not
merely among .the soldiery, has manifested itsou ;
and may easily be mistaken for hatred against
England. It is rather the vague desire of action
which commonly visits men in the midst of forced
immobility. If many liberals even arc really dis-
gusted with us, this, is not matter of surprise. We
learn that in certain Parisian circles the greatest
indignation has been expressed against -what is
called the abuse of free speech in England. English
orators and writers, in the plenitude of their free-
dom, will persist in talking of tho ' love and vene-
ration of Franco for its Emperor,' gratuitously omit-
ting to notice the fact , that France is gagged and
bound, and can make no sign. We can understand
the complaint. It will probably increase, in in-
tensity ; for, Lord Palmeuston aiding, Franco will
probably soon be told by General Espinassu that the
loyalty' of England to tho Emperor surpasses even
its own.

THE MU STER-ROLL OF INDIAN HEROESM.
TjTif^r^s's~lW"3~b*oon^a^sooond"tiino-warned-l)y-Mi:-.
Henuy DnuMMONn. That Member of Parliament
believes—for wo should bo sorry to doubt his sin-
cerity—that the ' anonymous writers in English
newspapora' are inspired by arrogance and malice
in their criticisms upon publio men. " 1 h»vo
spoken of these English papers before, and 1 will
speak of thorn again, but not anonymously, you
shall hoar of thorn by tho nainos of tho writers .
So Mr. Dkummond means to purloin tho confidence
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THE SANITARY CONDITION OP THE
BRITISH ARMY.

The truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth—how rarely we get at it! how rarest of all
in the reports of Parliamentary Commissions, whose
special business is supposed to be its perfect eluci-
dation ! Parliamentary inquiries almost always
have reference to subjects about which there is a
growing opinion ' out of doors' that there is ' a screw
loose ;' but as the public does not generally demand
to know ' the worst,' it seldom is enlightened to
that extent by Parliamentary Commissioners. Whe-
ther the admirable Report of the Commissioners ap-
pointed last May to inquire into the sanitary condi-
tion of the British army tells us the worst, is un-
certain ; but what is certain is, that the revelations
made in it are little short of astounding. They tell
us that the British soldier, his country's pride,
about whose moral and spiritual welfare we have
been talking and shedding ink so lavishly of late
years ; whom we have been used to look upon—a
little angrily, just about the time when the esti-
mates are voted—as a well-fed, well-clothed, well-
housed, light-worked fellow, whose condition was
out of all comparison better than that of the men of
the class from which he is generally drawn ; whom
we took to be a jol ly, beer-drinking, reckless fellow,
a bit of a memoais sujet, about whose condition there
was nothing particularly regrettable, except that he
hadn't quite enough to do to keep him out of mis-
chief ; the revelations of this Report tell us that,
picked and culled as he is from out the whole popu-
lation of the country for his special fitness for the
service which he is wanted to perform, and for the
perfect performance of which we give him, as we
suppose, every aid and advantage, he is, for all his
original perfectness of limb and body, and sound-
ness of stamina, a man simply given over to death—
not the 'soldier's death' of the novel and the ballad, j
but death by more or less lingering disease, death (
for the most part fro m pulmonary consumption ! j

It is one of the greatest merits of the present Re-
n/M-t Hint. no stfpmnt. lias hefin made to illustrate or to
give colouring or particular prominence to any of
the facts which it brings to light ;  each fact being
simply stated, and allowed to . carry its own proper
weight: nothing, then, can be better than to follow
the Report itself for a strong proof of the extraordi- ,
nary fact we have stated ; for nothing can go beyond |
the tremendous "conclusion set forth, by the naked j
simplicity of these few figures : the average yearly <
deaths among a thousand agricultural labourers, j
town labourers, printers, policemen, and miners, are ;
represented by the numbers 6, 8, 9, 10 ; among the
same number of Household Cavalry, 11; Dragoon
Guards and Dragoons, 13 ; infantry of the line, 17 ; .
and for the Foot Guards—the crack regiments, j
manned by the very pick and choice of the recruit- j
ing-sergeant's game-bag—20 ! Nor is this result j
altered if, instead of comparing the soldier's life
with that of civilians whose avocations are noto-
riously inimical to health and long life, we compare j
it with that of the whole male population : the (
British soldier's life is exposed, by civil contingen-
cies alone, to twice the risk of his fellow country-
men ; and, says the Report, " it appears that if the
Army at home were as healthy as the population
from which it is drawn , soldiers would die at one
half the rate at which they die now."

The fact stated and proved, we turn to the causes
to which the tremendous excess of mortality is '
ascribed. They have been stated to be principally j
five in number—night duty, intemperance and de-
bauched habits, want of exerciso and suitable em-
ploy ment, unsuitable diet, and crowding and in-
sufficient ventilation. The Commissioners reject
the conclusion that night dut y is the cause of the
prevalence of pulmonary disease in the Army, since
the duty is not heavy, • and is much less than that
performed by policemen, whoso health is far greater.
This rejection is questioned by a writer in the
Times, signing himself nn 'Old Guardsman,' who
aftyS—" If I had been called upon to give evidence,
I should have said that there was no such fruitful
cause of disease, and especially of pulmonary disease,
ns the night duty ." Ho describes the routine of a
night sentry's duty, and exhibits him saturated with
-rain—in-r-going>-and—ooming^from-lus-poat—to«thc-
guard-house, where lie has four hours' rest before
again going on duty, and during which time ho has
thrown himself, wet as ho is, on to hia guard-room
bed, and slept in his clothes till they, arq dry or
partially dry, to go, out into the cold* night 'and bo
again wetted, and to stand in his box, perfectly in-
active, for two hours. It is in this inactivity, in
the utter tedium of the sentry's duty, that wo nro

inclined to look for the causes of his fatal tendency
to pulmonary disease, rather than to the accidental
ana altogether exceptional circumstance of his
getting wet and sleeping in his wet clothes—a
thing which sailors do with impunity for days
together in bad weather. But the sailor's immu-
nity from chest diseases we take to be traceable
directly to the fact that he is not inactive while on.
duty ; that even when reposing and ' lolling about,'
he has full play with all his limbs, and that, there-
fore, the action of his lungs is healthful and unim-
peded. There are, no doubt, other circumstances
in favour of the sailor, but we think the circum-
stance which we have pointed out almost sufficient
to indicate the cause of the difference of their rela-
tive health.

But the facts of this enormous mortality in our
home 4.roops are so large and clearly defined , that no
diffi culty will long stand in the way of a discovery
of its causes ; for we cannot apprehend delay in
searching, while facts like these are staring us in
the face. It appears, says the Report, that while
in civil life at the soldiers' ages deaths by pulmo-
nary disease are 6 3 per 1000, they amount in the
cavalry to 7*3, in the infantry of the line to 10'2,
and in the Guards to 13*8 ; and that of the entire
number of deaths from all causes in the army, diseases
of the lungs constitute the following proportion,
namely :—in the cavalry, 539 per cent. ; in the in-
fantry of the line, 57'277 per cent. ; in the Guards,
67-683. Certainly, as Xiord Palmerston said on
Thursday night, "the matter is far too important
and interesting to the country to be allowed to re-
main without due attention."

THE IMMACULATE CROWN IN INDIA.
There is something indescribably mean and false
in the Whig attempt to fasten upon the East India
Company the responsibility of every disaster or
mistake that has occurred in India for the last
quarter of a century. If this were a question of
comparison, the Court of .Directors might retort
effectively enough. The Crown has had its Cana-
dian rebellion, its Irish famine, its panics at home,
its wars abroad, its era of agrarian outrage, its
insurrections in the provinces ; but the East India
Company does not rake up these reminiscences, and
prophesy similar mismanagement for India. In
fact, it has not been driven to any discreditable
insolence or sophistry in support of its position—
that, if an administrative revolution is to be forced
upon the British Indian Empire, this is not the
moment for such a change. We shall see what the
criticisms of the Whigs upon the Company's peti-
tions are worth. They maintain that India was
conquered by the Royal navy, not by Clive and
his successors. They affirm that the responsibility
of the Anglian war did not lie with the Crown, al-
though within the last week thev have found it
necessary to withdraw that statement. They point
to the mutinous Bengal army as a ' damned spot' in
the Company's system, whereas the Crown has ap-
pointed the Commander-in-Chief and his Staff for
the last twenty-five years, and claimed the respon-
sibility of all important military innovations. Ge-
neral Anson, it will be remembered, was sent out
by the Horse Guards.

Two or three assertions on this subject are not
to be argued, but flatly contradicted. The mass of
the people in India are not poorer than when they
cam e under the Company's rule; thousands of
landed proprietors have not been driven by fiscal
exaction into open revolt. It.is a new thing to hear
official apologists contending that the Indian rebel-
lion was, in some sense, jus tifiable. We now . learn
that the insurrection has been forced upon the pro-
prietors of the soil in the richest provinces. Lord
Pauherston, possibly, could not adduoo this argu-
ment in the House of Commons ; it is only for
Cabinets to bo indiscreet through their organs.

The Indian reformers want to abolish the East
India Company "in order that nothing may stand
between the authority of Parliament and the un-
divided responsibility of the Minister. But did.
Parliament over check Mr. Vernon Smith , or even
call him to account P Will Parliament ever do
more than it might have donc} for the last twenty-
five years, had it sincerely or intelligently cared lor

TiTdiaP^If'tirrT d̂gislamr'e-'lmd-fulflllcd-one-'So^ot-^ -~
dutics, the Court of Directors could not have no-
glcctod the other.

POLITICAL NOTES.
Lord Clauenuon stated, not long ago, in his cool,
off-hand way, that, according to Neapolitan notions
of humanity, the English engineers imprisoned by

of some friend or another, who may possibly be very
ill informed, and give the result to the world. Will
he allow us to say that he cannot carry out his
threat, that he is likely to fall into gross blunders,
and that if lie should attempt to punish the critics
of Lord Canning's policy by naming them m Par-
liament he will create a good deal of merriment,
and nothing more ? Neither he, nor any other
member of the House of Commons, could point to
the individual writers who have condemned the Go-
vernor-General of India. Mr. Drtjmmond is quite at
liberty, however, to dig a pitfall for himself. He
has an ingenious way of scrambling through a diffi -
culty which is rather amusing to a thin House.
But we notice his threat in order to contradict the
assertion which preceded it. It is not true that the
public men who have served the empire in India
have been ungratefully or malignantly assailed. The
press has been far more generous than Parliament
itself. Sir John Lawmence, Sir Henry Law-
bence, Sir Colin Campbell, Sir Henry Have-
xock, Sir James Otj tram, Sir John Inglis, Van
CoRTXANDT, GREATHED, NeILL, NICHOLSON, WlL-
son, Frere, Colvin, Eyre, Chamberlain, Grant
—to whom can we point and say the public has
been unjust to his achievements ? The press anti-
cipated the gratitude of Parliament, and far sur-
passed it. What tribute was paid to Van Cort-
t.andt or to Lieutenant Burton on Monday
evening ? We verily believe that, if the public
journals had not insisted upon the recognition of
the services rendered by the forces in India, the
Government would have taken them as matters of
course. Gentlemen like Mr. Drtjmmond are apt
to run ahead with their vituperations, and it is ne-
cessary to remind them that the British-Indian
army owes more to the press than to the collective
generosity of the Legislature.

One man appears to have been slandered—Mr .
J. P. Grant;— we have always stated the case
against him subject to correction. We now cor-
dially acknowledge that Mr. Grant was blamed un-
fairly for acts which he never committed. He
seems to nave acted wim iempci uuu uiaucwuuj »u

a difficult post. But Mr. Drummond had nothing
to say of Mr. Grant. He was too busy with his
generalities. Nor did he add to his defence of
Lord Canning a word of compliment to Mr.
Freue, the admirable Commissioner of Scinde.

To some men, whose names belong to the muster-
roll of Indian heroism, justice has scarcely been
done. Captain Sir William Peel is among them.
It was he who, at Cawnporc, excited the admira-
tion of Sir Colin Campbell by his management of
heavy guns. Twent y-four pounders were handled on
that field as if they had been light howitzers.
They advanced with the first line of skirmishers,
and 'cleared the front with splendid effect. But
Captain Peel has performed more than this
isolated service. He organized the Indian Naval
Brigade ; he was among the foremost at the relief
of Xucknow. Then, Colonel Baird Smith, the
principal engineer at Delhi, deserves more thanks
than he has obtained , witli Jacobs, whose
artillei'y made such deadly havoc before the last
assault. Again, who are the three unrewarded
lieutenants who have returned to England from the
rescue of Lucknow, invalided, one with a broken
leg, another with a ball in. the back of his head,
still uncxtracted, and a third paralyzed by fatigue
and exposure P Nor would it be honest to omit from
the heroic muster Venables, the indigo planter,
who, with liis ryots, defended Azimghur for six
weeks ; Gubbins, a civilian, who held Benares in
his own grasp until succour arriv ed ; Boyle, the
civil engineer, who ncted so nobly at A gra 5 Money
who, ' by a splendid act of insubordination ,' saved
the treasury at Gya; or Taylor, the cool and
cautious hero of Arrah. Those arc names worthy
to bo held in remembrance.

Wo will add Brigadier Walpole and Colonel
Seauon, whoso services have been brilliant ; of
Chamberlain and Graht wc have formerly spoken,
but 11 month has enhanced the lustre of their names.
The roll lengthens and brightens with tho achieve-
ments of Colonel Jones, or tho 31st Foot ; Colonel
Jones, of tho 00th ; and Colonel Smith , of the 32nd,
men to bo honoured and rewarded ; of Lieutenants
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Brigadiers Stewart and Buknks. These are British
citizens whoso renown will shino for ages in tho
light of history, and, th ough there should be no Mr.
DilUMMOND to school the press into fair play, thoy
would have reason to bo grateful that tho vast body
of journals in thi s country have boon eager to
obtain justice for tho bravo and faithful soldiers of
tho commonwealth.



Xing' FBKBtSAsa > had been treated very weH. So
ifell that the blood of the Times correspondent at Na-
ples ' boils* to think of it. So veil, that one of the
unhappy men has been reduced to temporary lunacy.
Better, indeed, than their Italian companions in
misery, whose agonies ¦ have brought them to the
brink of death. The proceedings at Salerno are hu-
miliating to this country. Oivis Romanzis pays enor-
mous taxes to keep up armaments and ambassadors,
and when he falls into the hands of a foreigner
he is allowed to rot, be robbed, and go mad, un-
tried and unconvicted. We fail to protect our own
subjects ; let us, then, have a cheap Government ;
for it is not worth while to raise the largest revenue
in Europe merely to defray the cost ot that joint
responsibility which, as the J?reuch official organs
say, entails upon us the duty of assisting to main-
tain order in France.

IRISH AFFAIRS AND ENGKL.ISH WRITERS.
English » writers on Ireland have become more
Irish than the Irish themselves. c Take up the
Dublin newspapers and, you find in one oolumn a
report of a successful railway, in another a good,
law case, or some criticism on a commoroial com-
pany. But if you require plenty of Four Courts
gossip, you must lbok to tho Dublin letter in the
Times , and' Merrion-squaro scandal - crosses the
channel to be served up in spice through our smart
contemporary the Press. " Happy is the nation whose
annals arc a blank" was a very proper saying when
historians would record nothing but wars ; in
jEngland our writers of history now condescend to
noto"'"tlio victories "6T peace—but m Troland""t;ilo
triumphs of industry are ignored, and,, if wo trusted
English journalists, wo should beliove that the
greatest; events in Dublin are tlio squabblos of tho
lawyers for vacant situations. Tho recent vaoau-
oies woro unhappily kept open for soino time. Had
English j udgoships boon in question , tho Times would
have Qxoludcd from its columns all tho preliminary
tittle-tattle of Westminster Hull, and possibly have
¦userted a quiet paragraph of f our linos to announce
i ho new judg e; but speculations as to tho now Irish

judges were given at length day after day in large
type, and the final appointment was transmitted by
telegraph. In the same way the drivellings of the
Nation,—-which was once a very able and, in excited
times, a very influential print; but which is now fallen
in character and circulation, and has been expressly
excluded from many popular news-rooms,—are pa-
raded in the Times at full length, wliile absurdities as
gross and as seditious by one or two miserable pub-
lications in this country have been always ignored
as below the expression of surprise or contempt.

We protest against this system of never noticing
Irish affairs except to pick out some outrageous
nonsense. Many of those excerpts no more re-
present the Irish 'press than Holywell-street re-
presents English cheap literature. We never see
an article of the Sepoy j ournals quoted except in
the Times, and we are quite sure that many Irishmen
cau say the same. The writers have thus discovered
a short cut to publicity;  the more violent their
effusions the more may they count on an unpaid
advertisement in the leading journal . The contests
of lawyers for the legal offices is no doubt of some
legal and social interest in Dublin ; but it is never
a great question, and one only sees * the occasional
rumours chronicled quiet ly in Saunders, or quizzed
in the more lively columns of the Evening Mail.
Ireland, ceasing to be the battle-field of English,
parties, has been turned into a hunting-ground
for correspondents and. contributors hard-up for a
subject.

It is greatly to tlie credit of Lord Palmekston
that he has diminished party feeling in Ireland by
making his Government honest and impartial . His
measures have been wise and his appointments
good. He has discouraged Protestant bigotry
and repressed Roman Catholic outrage ; he has
curbed offensive Orangemen, and prosecuted riotous
priests. That his merit may want no sign, he is
heartily abused by the extreme men of both parties.
His appointments have been made regardless of mere
Irish parties. He recalled from retirement Chief Jus-
tice BXiACKBtrRNE, an old political Protestant, he
erave the Chief Judereship of the Incumbered Estates
Court to another Conservative, Mr. Mabtley, and
he,manufactured the raw material of the fiery Ro-
manist, Keogh, into an excellent Judge. Christian,
an unpolitical Protestant lawyer, has been put into
the Common Pleas to balance the three of another
creed (giving rise to tlie mild Four Courts joke that
that bench is filled by three Roman Catholics and
one Christian), while a most unobjectionable politi-
cal supporter, Serjeant O'Bkien, is rewarded with
another jud geship. Many of these new appoint-
ments gave rise to spasmodic growling from the
Protestant papers tliat ' the two high law officers
are Roman Cathdlic,' and that ' three seats in the
Commons Pleas are filled by Papists,' and so on.
But surely in a Roman Catholic country, where the
professors of that creed are to Protestants as five
to one, the fact that four out of the twelve judges
are Roman Catholic is not very surprising. Con-
sidering, also, that all the Roman Catholics in Ire-
land are, like the Ministry, Liberal in politics—that
the best Protestant Liberals, being Peclites, de-
clined law offices when Lord Aberdeen went out—
it is not surprising that two leading Liberal lawyers,
chosen as Attorney and Solicitor-General, should be
Roman Catholics. Tho humiliating circumstance
of these facts is that it is necessary to mention
anything of . the religion of the men appointed to
these situations. Their religion has nothing to do
with tho discharge of their duties, as has been
shown when the Roman Catholic Attorney-General
Keogh prosecuted with zeal a Roman Catholic friar ,
and in the present prosecution by another Roman
Catholio official of Priests Conway and Ryan.
When English Judges are appointed, wo do not see
it stated tiiat they aro Churchmen or Dissenters ;
and we hope to sec tho time when important Irish
appointments will bo made without the Paul Pj iy
penuy-a-linimr addition as to tho creeds of tlie new
olnoials.

We may rest assured that the loss we hear of
Ireland , the better she is going pn -t and we hope
ffifiTTihio will arrive when our olueTrecord of"Tfislr
news will be in tho share lists and trade reports.
Time is only wanted for tho prosperity of Iroland. Its
loading railways aro doing very well: wlkile our Great
Western is paying one per cent, nnd our Eastern
Counties' meetings are screaming farcosy the Groat
Southorn and Western of Ireland steadily pays fou r
per cent., tho Dublin and Kin gstown, fil'toen per
cent, and tho meetings are dull and stupid beyond
oomparison, tho chairman knowing nothing of tha
livoly habit of swoaring whioh distinguished Mr .

Denison. With the new race of landlords secured
by the Encumbered Estates Court, the decline infierce competition for land caused by the large emi-gration, and the rise in the value of agricultural
labour, traceable to the same cause, we may, with-out making a fuss about it, or recording all itsminute events, lbok forward to a career of solidprosperity for Ireland.

Lord Paxhekston thinks it \vould be childish on
the part of a great power to resist the amendment
of a law because a tew hot-headed French: colonels
had menaced us. But the common sense and
common feeling of the country repudiate this
sophism. We are legislating under the fire of the
Monitenr. We are conceding to a menace that
which we have frequently refused as a favour. We
are establishing a law which, had it existed eighteen
years ago, would have entailed upon Loins Napo-
leon a sentence of penal servitude for life, after the
murderous affair at Boulogne. A propos of that
event, Mr. Dttncombe will do well to read up the
incidents of his fast friend's biography. He
may then discover that the Emperor not only shot a
Frenchman at Boulogne, but threatened to shoot an
Englishman on board the steamer which took him
there.

The Reform question hangs nre in Parliament.
Lord PaIiMEKSton has a bill ready, which he
touches up from hour to hour ; but the scheme is to
delay it until after the Easter holidays. Lord
Gkanville said, on Thursday, that the date of its
introduction depended very much, upon the state .of
public business. If it depended on the state of
public opinion, there would be no postponement.
The country is awake ; the great towns are in
motion. The Parliamentary Reform Committee,
anxious to make a real advance, has given a very
proper and conclusive answer to the deputation m
favour of manhood suffrage. The cry for manhood
suffrage is at present mere sectional clamour ; the
thinking classes do not join in it. To insist upon
this principle as a basis of agitation would be to sink
once more into the slough of despond, and to be at
the mercy of a few self-elected brawlers who played
out their parts many years ago. Mr. John Bright
pointed the way to safe and sound Reform when he
declared, a few days since, that he dreaded a large
extension of the franchise without the ballot.

AN OLD STORY OVER THE WATER.
(From tJie Times, August 12, 1840.)

". . . Already we are accused of having launched
the City of Edinburgh, with fif ty-six crackbrained
officers , desperate refugees, and man-cooks in uni-
f orm, headed by Monsieur Louis Bonaparte and a
live eagle, to upset tho dynasty of Orleans."

The New National Gallery.—The Royal Com-
missioners having decided against the removal of the
National Gallery from Trafalgar-square, the Lords of
the Treasury requested the Commissioners of Works to
prepare an estimate of the expense of enlarging tlie
present building. Mr. Hunt , the surveyor, estimate?.
the total expense at 500,000 j ., which includes the re-
instatement of the barracks and the workhouse buildings
(to be removed for the enlargement of the gallery), the
reinstatement of the baths- and lavatories, the erection
of a suitable building for the Royal Academy, and the
construction of a building for the National Gallery upon.
the enlarged site.

The British Museum.—It was resolved on the 21st
ult. by the standing committee of the Trustees of the
British Museum, in special meeting assembled, that
there is a great deficiency of space for the proper ex-
hibition of the different collections in the various de-
partments of the Museum ; that the trustees are not
possessed of any vacant space available for the purpose,
and that in providing such space it is very desirable to
contemplate the future and progressive, as well as the
actual and immediate, requirements of the Museum..
These resolutions were carried nem. con. ; and it was
further resolved, by seven to two votes, to adopt Mr.
Smirke's plan for the purchase of laud to the north of
the Museum, as contain ed in the Librarian's report. The
resolution has been laid before her Majesty's Ministers,
with the plan of Mr. Smirke.

Mr. Horsley Palmer.—The death of Mr. Horsley
Palmer, whose name for fifty years has been among the
most eminent and honourable in connexion with British
commerce, was announced yesterday. Mr. Palmer was
elected a director of the Bank of England in 1811, filled
the post of Governor for three successive years (1830 to
1832), and at the date of his retirement, last . April , was
senior member of the Court. His withdrawal from the
active business of his firm was notified at tlie opening
of the present year.— Times.

The Press in Ireland.—Ulster is certainly going
ahead. Belfast, its capital, now boasts of three daily ,
papers, which is as many as are published in Liverpool,
and one more than the number in enlightened Man-
chester. The Northern Whig, long the leading journal
of Ireland, commercially and politically, but which , as
a great advertizing tri-weekly sheet, withstood any ex-
perimentalization under the new Stamp Act, has now-
decided to issue daily, considering that its public has
grown, to be rich and numerous enough to justify and
require the change. A fact like this should be received
by English statesmen as a warning that Ulster Liberal-
ism, insisting on religious equality in Ireland, and poli-
tical institutions assimilated to those of England, can-
not very much longer be played with.—Liverpool Daily
Post.

Bridewbll Burial-ground.— A meeting of the
inhabi tants of tho neighbourhood of Bridewell was held
on Friday week, when the following resolutions were
agreed to :—" That tho burial-ground is at present in a
most shameful condition , arising from the Earl of Dela-
warr'a tradespeople having placed large quantities of
bricks and rubbish there, covering over entirely many of
tho tombs, tombstones, and graves ; and that tho vestry
is deeply shocked and pained to find that the ground had
been leased by his Lordship for a term of ninety-nine
years to a builder. That tho vestry cannot but viow
tho disgraceful stato of the ground, as well as tho obvious
intention to divert it to building purposes, as a gross
outrage on the feelings of all those who have relations or
friends interred therein , and likewise as a gross violation
of public decency. That the chapolwardona, thoreforo, Lo
authorized to take each steps as may bo necessary, both
legal and otherwise, to prevent such desecration of tho
ground, and to have it put into and preaorved and kept
in decent and proper order."

The Family of this late Sir IT. R. Bisnor.—At
tho close of tho business at tho Mansion House hist
Saturday, tho Lord Mayor said ho wished to call public
attention to tho present condition of tho family of tho
late Sir Henry Bishop. Ho did thin in conscquonco of a
representation mudo to him by a friend of the" family
who had waited upon him, nnd who said that, owing to
the Budden death of tlioir father, flvo young children
Irad beon-loft-ontiroly-destitute;—'rho~Lord--Mwyoi-iolL^—
that tho case was ono in which benevolent porsoua, espe-
cially in tho musical world, would bo glad to intoro at
thomsolvos, and, pcraonally, ho should bo happy to un-
dertake the application of any sums whioh might uo
sent to him in tho v/ny which mtgljt appear moat con-
ducive,, to tho intorcsts of tho family. • .

Vicic-Admiral Tnre Hon. William Gordon, Into
Oommandor-in-Chlcf at tho Noro, and brother of tho
Earl of Abordeon , has just died. Ho entered tho navy
in 1707, nnd actod with great courage and distinction
during tho last war with France.
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Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not
makelaws-they interpret and try to enforce them,—Edinburgh Review.

It is assuredly an honour to our country to be able to record that the most re-
markable Biographies, in the whole range of European literature, that have ap-
peared of late years, have been written by Englishmen. In more than one in-
stance, the subject of the biography has belonged to a foreign literature, and
to the literary history of a nation surpassed by no other in intellectual activity.
Take Germany, for instance: the Life of Goethe has been welcomed with enthu-
siasm, and permanently accepted as a classic and a text-book, not only by-the
intellectual aristocracy, but by the whole reading public of Germany. Three edi-
tions of a German translation, admirably executed, have been rapidly produced,
and the third, a cheap popular edition, is eagerly taken up. In the midst of
their honest and grateful admiration, liberally expressed by the eminent German
critics, a sentiment almost of j rique, certainly of dissatisfaction and regret,
pierces through the warm words of welcome to the foreigner, who, for the first
time, has made Goethe, the man, familiar to his countrymen. There had been
for years a library of Goethe literature, in other words, of building materials
for the construction of a Biography ; but out of England the architect was to
conic.

If ever there was a nation constitutionally jealous and exclusive in its claims*
that nation is France ; and French men of letters arc quite as self-asserting
as French Colonels. Yet, what do we find in the last number of the Im-
perialist Revue Contewporaine ? A notice of the recently published 'Biography
of Montaigne,' from which we copy the introductory sentence :—

It is from London that we receive this Biography. England has stolen a march
upon us once more. This work, -which might have seemed to belong to us of right,
¦which we had prepared for by so many researches, which, perhaps, we were actually
intending to accomplish, has been executed by a foreign writer, and, let us frankly
confess, executed so happily and with so much care, so completely and so well done,
that the hope of doing it better, by doing it otherwise, is, I think, forbidden us hence-
forth. .

This is high praise ; but the French critic goes on to justify it by evidence
from the work itself of that fine composition, as painters would say, which, by
a jud icious grouping arid a true perspective, makes the hero of the Biography,
as it were, a central figure of his epoch, without prejudice to the rest of the
picture.

M. Lanfrey, author of I JEglise et lea Philosojrf ies au XVIIIe Siecle, which
¦we noticed some time back, has just brought out another work, not less re-
markable, entitled, Essai sur la Revolution Francaise. We shall make a point
of noticing it in a more detailed manner at a future period, being content now
to indicate the original criticism of the Mountain, and especially of Robes-
rEERRE ; and the brillian t manner in which a new theory of progress, without
the sacrifice of liberty to imperial or democratic violence, is sketched by im-
plication. The chapter on ' The Principles of '89'—' a phrase the sense of
which in half a cent ury lias been forgotten , and which is made subservient
equall y to liberty and servitude'—is admirable, both for its boldness and its
philosophical truth.

Marine Zoology has recently become popular and fashionable, numbers who
formerly went to the sea-side simply for change of air and physical recreation,
being quite as anxious to go there now for the mental enjoyment which the
pursuit of a new and fascinating study affords. The volume of nature is cer-
tainly a decided improvement on the only other volume known at the
sea-side—the third-rate circulating library novel, which , by a mysterious ordi-
nance, every unhappy visitor was compelled to peruse, and wh ich proved as
deadening to the spirit ns the sea-air was revivin g to the body. The new study
enables the mind to share in the reviving influences that invi gorate the wearied
frame, and to derive from them not only present enjoyment but lasting profit .
The studies commenced on tho shore arc continued at the fireside by the help
of books and specimens such as tho aquarium conveniently supplies. A really
serviceable and, interesting manual is tlio great desideratum of such student s,
and, as a natura l result , many short but excellent treatises designed to meet
tho popular want have recently appeared. Wo know of none, however, at
onco so charming antl so practical ly usefu l as Mr. Liswes's papers on the
subject, originally published in Black-wood, and just collected into a volume
undor tho title of (Seaside Studios at 1Ifl 'acoinue, Tenby, lha Stilly Inlands,
anil Jersey. Tho articles having excited a good deal o( attention at the
time of their appearance5?, wo havo little more to do than chronicle tho fact of
their republication. A.s somo students in natural history, howovor, mny not
have " had an opportunit y of seeing the  papers on their first publication ,
we shal l be doing them a scrvioo by directing attention to the

~volmne7HmraH3e^
Jlonlt to meet with in happy combination , yet at the same time so important in
a handbook of wca-sitlc studies 5 it is at , once popular and scientific, charming
ns a companion , and instructive as a guid e , The clmrm lies in the sty lo and
manner of treatment. On tho sly lo of an author so veil known wo need
scarcely dwell ; it has the case and vi gour, tho trunt *pnrout clearness and
vivnoity, which mark Mr. Liswus'a writings. Thcro is. something ulmOst
dramatic , too , in Mr. Lkwks'b treatment of the subject winch irresistibl y

awakens the attention of the reader, leading him to watch, the experiments,
and listen to the .discussions they excite, with unabated interest to the end.
While the matter is thoroughly scientific the form is purely literary, the
papers abounding with touches of .a pleasant personality, with vivid descrip-
tions of scenery and sketches of adventure, with quaint and lively fancies,
grave ironical reflections and light shafts of social satire, with learned refer-
ence and apt literary illustrations, interspersed here and there with glimpses of
noble moral truths springing from the depths of a rich and wide experience. It
seems to us, that for general students no way of dealing with the subject could
be more truthful or more happy than Mr. Lewes's. Natural History in his
pages takes its true position as a part of general culture, being unconsciously
wrought into the larger whole of literature and life. With regard to the
matter of the volume, the new experiments, the critical discussions and higher
generalisations it contains, it will be enough to say that the great anatomist to
whom it is dedicated has himself recognized both the value and originality of
Mr. IiETVEs's contributions to his science.

The current number of the North British Review is a decided improvement
on its immediate predecessors, several of the articles being both good and sea-
sonable. Among vthe former, is one entitled ' Mill's Logic of Induction/ a
temperate, but at the same time searching, and, at least partially, successful ;
criticism of the fundamental defects- in that masterly writer's philosophy.
Another paper on c Arnold and his School' is well worth reading as a contri-
bution, by one who evidently knew him well, towards a just and truthful esti-
mate of the Rugby master and his work. The view given by the writer of the
character, position, and probable fate of the school Arnold founded is saga-
cious and instructive. Take the following passage as an illustration :—

Arnold was a man of passion, as are all who have exercised immediate influence on
the world, and he held Ma idea of work in immediate connexion with his deep Cftna-
tian feeling. His school appear to us defective in this grand point of motive torce—
what was passion with Mm is conviction only with them, or rather, . it would D«
truer to say, what was passionate conviction in his mind represents ltselt as cairn,
almost dry, conviction in theirs. And this connects itself very closely with the second
feature which we have pointed out as distinctive of this school—their decided prerer-
ence for the objective. Arnold's mind took this character, because the understanding
was in him much more strongly developed than the higher intellectual powers, tie
admired Aristotle, we have heard him say, more than Plato, because it seemed to rum
grander to confine himself to the truth, which could be defined and proved, than tc
launch out upon the subliinest speculations. This adherence to the positive led him
into what men called his crotchets. His crotchets were rigorous deductions ot ti«
understanding from the facts which he took as premises. It made his strength,
because it gave a reality to all his views, right or wrong. But passion with him sup-
plied the deficiency of imagination, and gave a greatness even to his inferior conceptions.
His school took after him in their adherence to the positive ; but, while they are
equally as defective on the side of imagination, they have not like him the compen-
sating force of passion to vivify their opinions. Hence a certain hardness and cold-
ness of tone is apt to disfigure their views, and to rob them of the attraction wnicn
would naturally attach to their unselfishness and substantial justice. How is it that
among so many men of undoubtedly superior talent, who have sprung from Rugby
during and since Arnold's time, not one, so far as we know, has been able to take hold
of the popular mind ? Tliere are many who are highly respected, and more than re-
spected , admired even, within the limit of their own larger or smaller circle. Ihey
are excellent administrators, clear and enlightened and earnest writers, sensible
preachers, accomplished poets, &c, but no one takes hold of the world. And this wo
do not believe to be from want of genius, men of certainly leas genius contrive to
make more impression. How is this ? We attribute it in part, perhaps, to a moral
discipline, which has rendered them averse from the arts by which popularity is often
caught, but more to a really refrigerative effect produced by a training in winch the
objective was made so predominant. We get excellent utterances from them, but
their truth is flattish , and smacks of the reservoir ; we do not find them offering us
the sparkling element which comes fresh from the well-spring, and even if it be scant
in quantity, speaks yet to the great underlying deep.

It seems ungracious, perhaps, while ndmitting so fully, as wo trust we have been
felt to admit , how valuable, or we might almost say how irivaluable, an element
Arnold's school forms in the society of our day, to express anything but gratitude to
thorn, and a sense of the social benefit which they confer. It ia not incompatible,
however, we hope, with a full sense of this benefit, to appreciate its shortcomings. It
is impossible for any earnest man, examining, with a sense of its meaning, the social
condition of his own time, to confine his reflections entirely to the actual passing
moment. We cannot contemplate the force of the stream without thinking of what
this vast body of waters is hurrying on to do. To-day unavoidably carries tho sug-
gestion of to-morrow, and we are compelled to ask ourselves what tho present por-
tends of apprehension or i>romiso for tho future. And hero it is that the character of
a school , deficient in imagination and sentiment, becomes unsatisfactory. AU wo
can say for the Rugby school is, that it does its best to impress right notions and
sound principles upon its own generation ; but will these hold ? Wo havo our doubts
on the noint. Tho course of tho world at largo ib governed, not by principles, but
bv aentimenta and ideas, and it is only so far oa tho former can bo volatinzeu, so 10
apeak, into the latter shape, that they dominate society. It was Arnold s faith , as
opposed to his doctrine—tho spirit of the man , not the tenets he inculcated—wlucn
created his school, and if wo are correct in bclioving that his followers hoia tho doc-
trino without , or, at least, with but a faint measure of tho faith , wo are j ustlHod iu ap-
prohond iiig that it lias lost its vital olomont , and may bo expected to bocomo oro long
extinct , or rather lot ua say, again dormant , till another shall aviso to Droaic its
slumbers.

The two artiolcs— 'Naples, 1818-1358,' and ' Capital and Currency '—aro
seasonable as well as good. Wo may udd that tho Review contains—to au article
w*rSwrcirmxurin~scioTT^
ming's life and labour.

Tho announcement of now works by tho authors of Fri ends vt Lwnoil, rho
Saints' Tragedy, and the Nemesis of Faith , would at any time l>c welcome
to us, but in tho present dearth of literary intelli gence it is peculiarly acc°Pt"
ablo. Messrs. J. W. I?a iikkii and Son aro about to publish a tragedy by Mr.
Hj blps, tho title of which , OutUa, the Serf, act-ma .to promise revelations Q*
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humbler Russian life. If so, it will appear curiously enough just as the con-
dition of life represented is passing away. The same publishers have m the
press a new volume of poems by Mr, Ketgsust, whether dramatic, narrative,

or lyrical, Andromeda, and other Poems does not determine. Mr. Kingsley
has already proved that he possesses both dramatic and lyrical powers of a high
order, and the new volume will excite both interest and curiosity in a large

eircle of readers. Messrs. Pakkeb and Son also announce as nearly ready
for publication the third and fourth volumes of Mr. Froude's History of
England.

EDMUND BURKE.
History of the Life and Times of Edmund Bnrlce. By Thomas Macknight. J™^.

and II. F
A new life of Edmund Burke was called for. The work of ^pr 

ia in 
many

respects unsatisfactory. It is incomplete and uncritical. *Vwt«f wnThackeray's life of Chatham, and than any life of Fox that has yet been
produced ; but it partakes of the faults common to most biog rapbies of the
statesmen and orators of that period, Moore's biography of Sheridan not ex-
cepted. Mr. Macknight's book, so far as he has developed it, is an advance
upon those publications. Elaborate and careful, written with great energy,
and abounding in well-silted anecdotes, portrait-sketches, and passages of
picturesque description, it includes a full view of the times in which Burke
moved, from his youth to his entrance upon official life The long Indian
episode has yet to come, the impeachment of Hastings, the wild and virulent
crusade against the principles of the French Revolution, the quarrel with
early friends, the partial eclipse, we must say, of a luminous and powerful
mind. We are not sure, however, that Mr. Macknight has not traced his
plan upon too large a scale. Four solid volumes—two thousand broad and
dense pages—exceed, we think, the necessities of almost any biography.
But Mr. Macknight's design has been to bring forward the great Irish orator
as only the central fieure of a wide scene, representing an era of English and
European history, and even the history of India and the JN ew W orld. J.o
succeed in such an aim is in one sense impossible. If a life of Burke is to
comprehend a chronicle of every event which engaged his public efforts* it
must also comprehend a clear if not laborious account of the personages
with whom he acted, whether in concert or opposition, and the picture must
be crowded with full-lengths of Fox, Pitt, Sheridan , Washington, and
Warren Hastings. This difficulty* however, is to some extent inevitable,
although Mr. Macknight has perhaps succumbed to it in more than an un-
avoidable degree. At the same time—and now we are pointing to his prin-
cipal defect as a biographer—he has too studiously dwarfed the contempo-
raries of Edmund Burke, so as to dilate the proportions of his own favourite
statesman. The orator is to him a hexo, the cynosure of an epoch, the
bright particular star of a galaxy, a sun among the spheres. It is plain that
he exalts Burke above Chatham, Fox, Pitt, and Sheridan—justly m the la st
instance, perhaps, since the eloquence of Sheridan was weak and tawdry
as compared with that of him who pleaded for American independence and
French degradation, for the rights of Tippoo and the Bourbons, for the
cause of Washington and the cause of Louis XVI. But it does not follow
that because the oratory of Fox was different from that of Burke it was
inferior to it. We have fewer examples remaining of the former than of the
latter ; it was not constructed, prepared, arranged, and moulded with similar
precaution and foresigh t ;  it was an ebullition ; it flashed from the intellect,
and passing through the mind of the audience, was lost in their memories,
instead of being formalized in volumes, as were the speeches of Edmund
Burke. But we believe Fox to have been a far more effective debater than
his older rival ; his argument was more teen, his language more simple and
direct. Burke, whatever may be said, is frequently monotonous and always

will better serve his reputation than either of the former essays, anonymously
published, to which his name is now attached.

The work is one in which politicians of all ages and classes, of all shades
and positions, will be interested. It appeals, also, to the ordinary students
of hfstory, presenting as it does a large view of a most interesting period,
crowded with vicissitudes, conflicts, changes, and the growth of personal
reputations. Mr. Macknight has treated his subject ably, and has
written, indeed, the first book which can fairly be called a biography of
Edmund Burke. Faults it has, but they are faults we are not likely to
miss in any writer who attempts to supersede these volumes, while the
merits of the author are numerous and remarkable. Mr. Macknight
has emphatically studied his subject before attempting to deal with it;
he has compiled from none of his predecessors, but has used them as
contributors to a large mass of information never before collected, veiv
f ied, and arranged. Me has rejected, upon satisf actory grounds, several
DODular anecdotes : he has collated a large number of state papers, and has
also introduced the testimony of Emin the Armenian, who tells more of
Burke, in his private capacity, than any other writer, but whose auto-
biogra phy seems to have been unknown to most historians of the lime.
Burke's own writings have of course been read with diligence by Mr, Mack-
night, who singularly exaggerates their value, we think, when he describes
them as only second in genius and worth to Shakspeare's p lays. Taken for
all in all , however, this is a most welcome and interesting biography.

heavy ; we do not think we have missed a passage in his extant writings,
yet we have never found, even in the correspondence, a trace of that light ,
sparkling effervescence attributed by Mr. Macknight to some of the speeches
in Parliament.

In another respect we differ from Mr. Macknight. Burke's was not, we
think, an attractive character ; it was estimable rather than amiable. A
better moral man he undoubtedly was than Fox ; and yet Fox—generous
and noble beyond all bounds—was born to be loved, while Burke was born
to be honoured. The biographer is not of this opinion ; he even finds
sweetness and tenderness among the characteristics of Edmund Burke j but
amid the frigid pomp and measured formality of his demonstrations, we have
never been able to detect this golden ore of the warmest human sympathy.
Not that Burke was insensible ; on the contrary, he was as kind and bene-
volent as he was just and pure ; but there was an asceticism in his charity,
a hardness in his friendship, a species of indefinite ceremonial reserve in his
affection. There was not a wild-flower in his nature ; all was cultivated,
decorous, and stately ;  even when at home, ruralizing and sporting, he
appears to have been a man who would say "Sir" to his dearest friend. __ If
we add that Mr, Macknight exhausts eulogy upon the oratory and patriotism
of Edmund Burke, expatiates without limit upon the moral influence of his
public exertions, and marks him as the greatest man of his age, we have
recounted all the objections except one which we have to suggest with
regard to this important biography. To take a last exception—the manner
of the book is slightly theatrical, a fault -which may more easily be pardoned
than understood in so competent a writer. It is most conspicuous in the
chapter-headinKs ;— * The Beginning, ' An the k orlorn Hope of Politicians,'

Keppel's Agony of Glory,' ' Storm and Victory.' A similar defect has been
noticed in Mr. Motley's brilliant history of the war of independence in
Holland. Therefore, Mr. Macknight may quote a valuable precedent, but his
work is, nevertheless, defaced by excrescences of this kind. Let us add that, as
the author of' The Right Hon. B. Disraeli, M.P. ; a Literary and Pol itical
Biography, and Thirty Years of Foreign Policy : a History of the Secre-
taryships of the Earl of Aberdeen and Viscount Palmerston, ho might have
been expected to deal jn irony nnd invective ; but the spirit of this book, in
a general sense, is particularly calm ; it does credit to Mr. Mnoknight, and

TENERIFFE.
Teneriffe : an Astronomer's Experiment ; or, Specialities of a Residence above the

Clouds. By C. Piazzi Smyth, F.R.S., F.R.A.S. Illustrated with Photo-
stereographs. Reeve.

In May, 1856, Mr. Piazzi Smyth was entrusted with a scientific mission to
the Peak of Teneriffe , and a number of valuable instruments and a yacht
were placed at his disposal by private individuals. His main object was to
ascertain how far astronomical observation can be improved by eliminating
the lower third part of the atmosphere ; an equatorial telescope, therefore,
formed part of his equipment. Arriving at the island in July, he conveyed
this apparatus up the volcanic f lanks of the mounta in, to stations at the
height of 8900 and 10,700 feet, and carried on a series of experiments
during two months. His narrative, produced in an elegant form, and illus-
trated upon a novel plan with photo-stereographs (a book stereoscope, folded
in a case like a map, being attached), is in many respects remarkable. The
scientific results of the mission were of no inconsiderable importance, from the
special point of view selected by Mr. Smyth ; but he has added a variety of
interesting remarks upon a body of natural phenomena concerning which
our positive knowledge is to this day restricted within very narrow limits,
Mr. Smyth distributes his relation under four heads : the firs t including
the voyage out and the ascent of Teneriffe, the second describing the expe-
riences of the astronomical party on the crater of elevation , the third re^
ferring to the crater of eruption and the peak, and the fourth to the insular
lowlands. '

The iron yacht Titania carried Mr. Smyth to within a few miles ot his
lodging upon the mountain, flying before the trade winds, and through a.
wondrous shoal of medusse, estimated to be upwards of two hundred millions
in number. Among these huge whales were sporting, the leviathans f eeding
upon the formless floats of living gelatine. Then, swimming crabs were
caught, with paddle-shaped claws ; next, approaching the Canaries, the
water was observed to be of  a deep Prussian blue ; and, finally, the hor izon
was riven by the headlands of Teneriffe. On the 10th of July the
astronomer and his wife rode into Orotava, near the Peak, which was,
nevertheless, concealed by the clouds that hung like a tent around the lower
bulk of the mountain ; four days after, they began the ascent with mules
and horses, across the bare bones of Teneriffe, exposed by a rush of f ire
from the volcano that tore away the vineyards ; from red mounds with
gaping apertures streams of a thick, vivid material were flowing perpetually;
at an elevation of nineteen hundred feet the yellow bloom and pink leaves
of the hypericum brightened the slopes ; a thousand feet higher and they
were above the clouds, which seldom {pass upwards above that boundary ;
beyond it the hot blue sky sent down its brightness upon vast expanses of
mist ; here milch goats were feeding ; at 4700 feet they found a singular
leguminous plant ; at 5280 a solitary pine, the last "of a forest ; at 7127 they
entered ' a most moonlike region ;' at 9000 they bivouacked at Guiyara,
within ten paces of a precipice fifteen hundred feet deep. It was with
diflioulty that a station was secured, since a powerful wind roams about the
mountain , overturning everything except solid stone walls. The sunrise,
watched from this elevation, was variegated, though not brilliant , but the
splendour of the day was all but insufferable.

Here they passed some time, the astronomer rambling about the heights
and picking up bits of obsidian, with a single violet, and dead butterflies of
a beautiful purple; but a dusty haze in the atmosphere at first interfered
with the employment of the telescopes. However, this effect was only
partially produced, for in the evening Mr. Smyth was delighted with the
marvellously fine definition of the stars, the discs and rings of which were
perfectly displayed. Every result, however, pointed to the probable ad-
vantage of ooserving from a still greater altitude. But, before removing,
Mr. Smyth explored the great crater, streaked with streams of yellow,
rich red, and blue-black lava. His chapter on Solar Radiation will have an
interest for all scientific readers. The spectacle of a whirlwind above the
clouds, blowing the dust from Toneriffo, was one which no man can renson-
aBly~expct~to witno^Tn-oT t̂hl^
the vapours below and tossed them to heaven with fantastic fury. It was
now determined to scale the Peak itself, and a party was sent off in advance.
On th« night after they left , a firo wna seen upon the mountain pinnacle ;
through the telescope, tongues of flame wore discerned leaping up iimong
black rocks, casting a momentary light upon the figures of severa l mon.
This mysterious apparition excited, intense curiosity, and JMLr. bmytn , imu» •?
brief delay, pushed on to ascend and examine the central cono ; boyonu
Alba Yista, ton thousand seven hundred feet above the aea, no beast oi
burden could go, consequently the scientific apparatus was planted in this
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locality • walls lour feet thick were erected to form an observatory. Here
the sky was always clear, and the radiation of the sun enormous The
erection of the great telescope on this spot was a work of difficulty, but
successfully accomplished, and many important experiments were satis-
factorily completed: However, Mr. Smyth had resolved to scale the Peak
itself, among its fountains of sulphur-scented steam. A variation in the
weather enabled him to test the effects of rains and storms upon this sublime
elevation ; the mountain streamed with wet.

We have not undertaken to enumerate even the most remarkable of the
observations made upon the heights of Tenenffe by , this adventurous
explorer. The narrative is so uniformly interesting, so original m substance,
and pleasing in manner, that even the ordinary reader will find m it nothing
monotonous or occult. At the same time it is a striking contribution to the
historical literature of science. It should be added that the volume contains
one of the best accounts of the dragon-tree we have seen. Altogether it is
a rare and fascinating book, which places the learned and philosophical
classes throughout the world under very great obligations to Mr. Piazzi
Smyth.

PUBLICATIONS AND REPUBLICATIONS.
We have to announce the publication of several important works, which

we reserve for special treatment :—
Supplementary Despatches and Memoranda of the Duke of Wellington—India,

1797 1805, edited by his son, the present Duke. The first volume is now
issued by Mr. Murray.

The History of the Constituent Assembly ,  1789, by Alphonse de Lamartine,
translated in four volumes, and published by Messrs. Piper, Stephenson,
and Spence.

Parliamen tary Government, considered with Reference to a Reform of Par-
liament. An Essay, by Earl Grey, published by Mr. Bentley.

The Descendants of the Stuarts, an. TJnchronicled Page in England' s- History)
by William Townend, published by Messrs. Longman.

James Montgomery: a Memoir, Political and Poetical, by J. W. King,
published by Messrs. Partridge and Co., and

Impressions of Western Africa, by Mr. A. J. Hutchinson, Consul for the
Bight of Biafra and the Island of Fernando-Po, published by Messrs.
j_j ongman. _ , . . , „ . ¦»-. iht m-i ? -d_: i -kit t\ txtz+u «A Cyclopaedia of the Natural Sciences. By William Baird, M.D. With a
Map and numerous Illustrations. Griffin and Co. 

^Suggestions Towards the Government of India. By Harriet Martmeau.
Smith, Elder, and Co. . .

The Life of Mahomet and History of Islam to the Era of the Hegira. By
William Muir. 2 vols. Smith, Elder, and Co. „*• ¦ « • *The Shareholder's Legal Guide. By T. H. Markham, M.A., Barnster-at-
Law (Robertson.)—The object of this free-and-easy little law-book is to let
shareholders know the nature and extent of their liabilities in every kind of
company. Nothing could be more useful and well-timed than such, a manual.
When we say well-timed, however, we fear that many a victim will have reason
to say, as he reads it, that it is locking the door after the steed has been stolen.
Let us only hope that it may assist in preventing further mischief. The law, it
is true, is not supposed to protect the infatuated or the unwary ; but it is
not.the unwary seamen only that are subject to the perils of navigation ;
and the rage for making money fast is continually hurrying people into all
sorts of liabilities which they have never sounded or surveyed. Mr.
Markham addresses his treatise to the general reader, and on this account
ho indulges in a vein of familiarity which is occasionally perhaps a little in
excess ;°but we have no hesitation in recommending the motive and utility
of the Guide to shareholding readers, who may be interested to hear that a
shareholder in the British Bank hirving one share only  was utterly ruined.

Mr. William Cotton has compiled from autograph memorandum-books
and from printed catalogues A Catalogue of the Portraits Painted by Sir
Josh ua Reynolds. The catalogue, of great interest, to artists, is published
by Messrs. Longman, and has an interesting preface. ,

Mr O'Byrne has commenced the publication of a new and enlarged edi-
tion of his Naeah Biography in monthly parts. His original work was re-
stricted to the higher grades of the service ; in the present enlarged editiou
he comprises all ranks, and places easily within the reach of every one in-
terested in our N avy (and who is not ?) a faithful record of the services
rendered by oilicers to their country. We think him fairly and honou/ably
entitled to support in this conscientious and devoted endeavour to bring for-
ward the claims of officers , whose interest at the Admiralty is not always com
mensurute with their good services into the light of public appreciation , and
he has a right to consider his labours, in value and importance, national,

1 he principal republioation of the week is a third edition of The Pri n-
ciples and Practical Operation s of Sir Robert Peel's Act of 1844 Explained
and Defended, by R. Torrens, F.li.S., published by Messrs. Longman. Ihe
work has been revised and enlarged, and includes critical examinations Ql
tlio lteport of the Lords' Cominittco of 1848, upon National Distress, and
of tho chapter on the Regulations of Currency in Mill's • Principles of
Political Economy.' . . _ .

Mr. Bonn's ropublications arc :—the firs t volume of a new edition , revised ,
with numerous wood engravings, of The Poetical Works of Alexander Pope,
edited by Robert Qarruthers, in tho Illustrated Library, and in tho s«me
collection u third edition , with additions, of The Antiquities of Athens and
other Monuments of Greece, as measured und delineated by James Stuart and
Ni cholas Rovett, with seventy-one platee, a work which every student of
avt^lu3ul<l"pl5BB0S3r-t1 "— —*•'——¦¦¦ ¦ • „";• —"--;---¦;¦;—y sr~-.—y=-~7-

Mr John Timbs has issued his most useful annual Tho Year Book of Jf acts
in Science and Art, published by Messrs. Kent and Co. The contents of
this volume are peculiarly rich and in teresting, for 1857 was u. year which
will be marked in tho hiatory of science.

A third nnd revised edition of Aytoun's Bqthtoell ; a Poem in Six Par ts,
has been published by Messrs. Blackwood .and Sons. Tho author, in a
pleasant preface, dealt) frankly but not arrogantly with his critics.

In the Parlour Library, published by Mr. Hodgson, we have a reprint of
Mr. S. R. Gleig's well-known and entertaining story Katherine. Randolph;
or, Self-Devotion. Messrs. Ward and Lock send us Night and Day, or Better
Late than Never, a volume of telling every-day romance, by Mr. John
Bennett, who has a faculty for writing fictions of this particular class.
Messrs. Anelay and Watts Phillips have illustrated the volume.

Mr. George Francis Train, who wrote the strange book, ' Young America
Abroad,' now presents himself with Young America in Wall-street, a volume
published by Messrs. Sampson Low and Son. It contains a series of letters
from Europe and elsewhere, a propos of the crisis. He is a rapid, dashing,
eccentric, strongly-Bostonian writer, with a good deal of intelligence and
large stores of information, and a bad habit of prophesying. He talks about
everything—Louis Napoleon, the Leviathan, Lord Palmerston, the Mor-
mons, the Bourse, the Stock Exchange, the Rothschilds, secret treaties,
Cawnpore, the Queen, the public journals, and all else of whieh he knows,
or assumes himself to know, anything. Mr. Train is a most amusing gossip,
and is occasionally informing and suggestive.

Another singular work from an American pen, published by Messrs.
Sampson Low and Son, is The Hasheesh Eater, being Passages in the Life of a
Pythagorean. It is wildly and imaginatively written, after the manner of
De Quincey, but it is doubtful whether a De Quincey school can be suc-
cessfully established. The relation of a dream is at all times liable to exag-
geration and monotony.

Mesmerism in Connexion with Popular Superstitions, by J. W. Jackson, is a
little volume, published by M. Bailliere, in which the writer supposes him-
self to have formed a connexion between mesmerism and the old beliefs in
magic, sorcery, second-sight, death omens, apparitions, and other popular
superstitions. His treatment of the subject is at least bold and enter-

Messrs. Blackwood, of Edinburgh, have published the eleventh volume of
77k? Works of Professor Wilson, containing the tales, rich in pictures of
manners and in creations of character. The twelfth volume will contain
Professor Wilson's poems. __ _ _  . ' ., ,

The Narrative of the Indian Mutiny, published by Mr. Routledge, has
reached a second issue, after ' circulating ' into extensive popularity.

Uncle Jack the Fau lt Killer, published by Messrs. Smith, Elder, and Co.,
is a little book for children , simple, moral, arid amusing.

The Handbook of the Court, the Peerage, and the House of Commons, pub-
lished by Messrs. King, and Simpkin and Marshall, which has reached its
eighth year of issue, is a neat and useful manual, and reappears for 1858,
corrected from information supplied by the members of both Houses.

We must draw attention to a most valuable little book published by
D'Sousa, at Bombay, and entitled A Dictionary of Commercial Terms, with their
Synonyms in Various Languages, compiled by Air. Alexander Faulkner. It
is full of practical information excellently arranged.

Messrs. Hamilton, Adams, and Co. have published a seventeenth edition
of Mr". William Arthur's very popular tale The Successful Merchant ; Sketches
of the Life of Mr. Samuel Budgett, late of Ki?igsu>ood Hill.

A new English Grammar has been published by Mr. Routledge. It is con-
structed by Mr. W. D. Kenny, L.C.P., and appears to have been designed
to meet the requirements caused by the latest developments of our private
and public educational system. ¦ -

We only announce, at present, The Letters of a Betrothed, a curious col-
lection of authentic love letters, published by Messrs. Longman and Co.

PARLIAMENTARY GOVERNMENT IN FRANCE.
tiistoire du Gouvernement ParUmentaire en France , 1814-1848. Prectfdee d'une

Introduction. Par M. Duvergier de Hauranne. Paris, 1857. Michel Levy.
The pleading for liberty, driven from journals and pamphlets, takes refuge
in France in ponderous volumes, which both by law and custom are removed
to a certain extent from the influence of the police. M. Duvergier de
Hauranne, under the form of an elaborate history, has undertaken the de-
fence of Parliamentary government, in which, centre his political affections
and, we are glad to add, his hopes. The idea seems to have suggested itself
to him immediately after the Coup d'&a^vrhen shoals of ranting Bonapartists,
in a jarg on which made the gorge of honest men rise, went about proclaim-
ing the downfal of Parliamentarianism, and the definitive substitution for
it of a new sort of representation, wliieh, excluding lawyers, bankers, artiste,
men of letters, and the enlightened middle classes generally, who had
hitherto by their activity and genius too much influenced the course of affairs,
should express the will of the rabble by the Empire. M. Duvergier do
Hauranne saw that for the time this new and peculiar theory, the hobby-
horse of a man who had five hundred thousand soldiers, hoping to have twp
sous a day to spentj , instead of one sou, behind him , must prevail. There
is no disputing against such hobby-horses. But neither the ex-Minister nor
his friends acquiesced ; and in the commencement of this elaborate work we
are pleased to discover the presence of a sturdy conviction that sooner or
later France, a country in which, aa M. ivlignet says, " everything comes,
but everything passes, which wearies of every thing, but returns to every-
thing," will resume the experiment of a free government , and try once more
whether it is not capable of taking care of its own affairs.

The ' Introduction ,' which occupies the whole of tho firs t volume of M. do
Hauranne'a work, is a history of the endeavours made in Ffance to found
or apply eome system of Parliamentary government, from 1789 to 1814.
Between these two periods there was a time of repose of ten years, repre-
sented by tho Empire, tho study of which is not , however, without its
instruction. Indeed, from tho historian 's point of view , tho description of
She nSHOTcir^^
for it contains implicitly the criticism of tho present regime. Wo refer our
readers who wish to read a sober account of the attempts made, at tho onu
of the last century, to organize liberty in Franco, to tlua introduction , which
reads like an eloquent blue-book, with passages that remind 0110 of tho
minister and the orator. All the melodramatic incidents of tho Revolution
are suppressed ; and, with the exception of some rather weak, and we must
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say vttl"ar, *buse of liobespierrc and the Jacobins, we have nothing but a
decent,'quiet narrative of the conflict of principles and doetrines at that
eventful period. Sueh a work may be heavy reading to those who are not
deeply interested in the fortunes of France ; but it is an admirable study for
young men who believe in the return' of liberty, and -wish to prepare them-
selves for its responsibilities.

M. Davergier de Hauranne's account of the career and policy of Bonaparte
is peculiarly interesting. It is quite refreshing to be able for once to watch
the career of this grandest of parvenus, without being stifled by the smell of
powder, stunned by the roar of cannon, or sickened by the stream of blood ;
iar from, flapping standards, shining bayonets, and multitudes of convulsed
iknatics, fancying themselves heroes and patriots, rushing to die for that
sublime egotist ; out of sight of the three-cornered hat, queer waist-
coat, tight breeches, and loose boots that make up the comical figure
which French art is not ashamed to introduce into Paradise, telescope and
snuff-box and all. M. de Hauranne has nothing to do with these things.
He even refuses the advantage of painting the man for whom he has a cold,
deadly repulsion in the mean attitude of the Eighteenth of Brumaire—how
different from our Cromwell I—but simply describes him in his political cha-
xacter, and shows his exorbitant ambition, his utter unscrupulousness, his
narrow views, his ignorance, and his failure. As he implies, it was scarcely
worth -while to wade through slaughter and perfidy to a throne which re-
mained erect only ten years, even though, forty years later, the tradition of
this temporary success may have enabled a relative, by similar means, to
reach a similar position. It will be a singular dynasty that appears and
disappears in this convulsive way every hall" eentury. As M. Duvei gier de
Haaranne clearly and imperatively shows, institutions like these, which alone
find favour with the Bonapartist mind, in which the sovereign is not only the
fountain of honour, but the fountain of every kind of power—electing even
the representatives of the people—not only come as catastrophes, but inevi-
tably <iepart in the same manner. "Whether, he was consul for life, or
hereditary emperor," says the historian, " his death would infallibly have
reopened the career of revolutions, and restored to all parties the chances
they had before. The best rampart that could have been given him was,
not an heir, but liberal institutions, with representative, national, and inde-
pendent bodies." This is significant, and reminds us of that fierce imperialist
General de Castellane, at Lyons, when the telegraph brought him word, not
that 'the Emperor ^Nicholas was dead,' but simply that ' the Emperor was
dead,' and who instantly proclaimed Henri Cinq ; and was not dismissed
&r his precipitate conversion, but simply joked with by Napoleon 111., the
man in all the empire who best knows the ehances of his dynasty._

M. Durergier de Hauranne quotes the extraordinary conversation of the
Emperor with M. Decres, recently revealed by the Due de Raguse. It
cannot be too often repeated, as showing the wild, Oriental character of the
despot by whom all intellect in France was put in a corner, like a sulky boy
at school. "I have come too late," said Napoleon. V Nothing great remains
to do." M. Decres, of course, was too accomplished a flatterer not to con-
tradict. " Yes/* answered Napoleon, " I agree that my career is .fine ; I
have travelled a splendid road ; but what a difference from an tiquity ! Look
At Alexander : after having conquered Asia, and announced himself to the
peoples as the son of Jupiter, with the exception of Olympias, who knew all
about it, and of Aristotle and some Athenian pedants, all the East believed
him. Well, now, if I were to declare myself to-day the son of the Almighty
Father, and were to announce my intention of doing homage to him in that
character, there is not a fish-fag who would not hiss me as 1 passed. 

^
People

are too enlightened now-a-days. There is nothing great to be done."
" Do we not see," asks the historian, " in this strange regret, so strangely

expressed, the certain sign of a mind that was going astray, of an ambition
that could acknowledge no bounds, of a pride which even the empire of tho
¦world could not satisfy ?" He might have added that this speech, which
has many counterparts in the history of Napoleon, exhibited also the mean-
ness which was created in him by the presence in this world of enlightenment
j s iad intellect. He felt that though his arm was strong enough to beat down
far a time all physical opposition, his genius, which had a strong relationship
to vulgar enthusiasm, could only impose on those who were prostrate before
him; and he knew that his memory would only be preserved with respect
la the traditions of the lowest developments of humanity. rJbis partly ex-
plains his determined hatred against men of ideas, or ideologues, as he chose
to call them, arid who formed a permanent as well as a temporary danger to
4JUe State, as he conceived it.

In the chapter on tho Empire, M.Duvergiex de Haumnno abl v develops the
taeaia, that * the enemies of free institutions always see the embarrassments
•they cause, but never the support they give ; and do not reflect that des-
potism in the days of adyerBity dearly pays for the facilities it.hua enjoyed in
the days of prosperity,' He brings forward some curious examples to prove
that not only political liberty, but civil liberty, which was still sometimes
talked of, was tampered -with. The Emperor wished to abolish the jury , and
.spared it . only on condition that the lists should be so chosen as to be hurm-
lees, and that there should?!}© tribunals of exception against forgers, armed
smuggling, and resistance to public authority. He established stale prisons,
4a winch, despite certain, formalities, people were shut up arbitrarily. " When
I fell," said he at St, Helena, " tho state prisons scarcely contained more
than two hundred and fifty individuals." " Indeed 1" exukima M. Duverg ier
4e Hauranne; " that was a great deal more thun the state pdaons of thu old
m%imo cantfcined at thy taking of the Bastille 1"

A peculiar colour is given to this remarkable history by the firm conviction
everywhere expressed that liberty will have its day again in Jfmuce, The
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writer denies that the French people is * radically incapable of self-govern-
ment.' and adds :-—

forward to the time \> hen it shall rise up, gather new strength , and determine to useit ? Whether that time Le desired ox feared, it will coinc infallibly, and the world willprepare for it.
" I have never loved and do not now love absolute power," says the his-torian, in his preface ;- " but I understand it. I understand that with more

or less success, for a longer or shorter period , all political life may be stilled
in a country, all spirit of resistance crushed, all liberty suppressed or an-nulled. What I do not understand is the strange idea of granting to a
people liberty of election, liberty of speech , liberty of the press, on condi-
tion that it shall not make use of them, or that it shall do so uselessly;  of
putting into the hands of citizens a powerfu l weapon , and warning them' at
the same time that they are to be treated as if they were disarmed ; of
giving them, in a word, the form and the attributes of Parliamentary o-0-
vernment, without giving the substance."

In this way does M. Duvergier de Hauranne criticize the present Govern-
ment, with the evident object of insinuating that the time may come when the
system of machinery which is now nothing but a huge hypocrisy may be used
to restore liberty in France. It is certain that if the electors throughout the
empire were on one and the same day to insist oil exercising their right
freely, an Assembly might be returned before which the governing coterie
would fl y like chaff before the wind. But it is precisely to prevent this pos-
sible though not probable result that the whole ingenuity of the Government
is directed. However, -we would not seek to discourage JM . Duvergier de
Hauranne and his friends, who no doubt are allied , at least in sympath y and
intention , to the new party which since the death of General Cavni gnac is
endeavouring to form in preparation for the future ; which abjures all narrow
doctrines of Legithnisin or Orlcanism, whilst it admits the necessity of a
monarchy, surrounded by institutions no matter how liberal ; which looks
with hope to the young pretender who, under the guardianshi p of his mother,
is waiting for the conspiracy of time and circumstances ; which may include
all fragments of old parties, royalist or moderate republican ; and which
must n

ecessarily go on. recruiting from the unprejudiced masses, who feel
only the shame and the inconvenience of the present system .

But if this be the ease—if the former Minister, when lie assures us
that if not he yet bis sons will assuredly behold the revival of Parliamentary
government , speaks patriotically and not in the spirit of a coterie—why
should he persist in saying offensive things of the men without whose aid
there can be no return of liberty in France '? Clearly, a restored monarchy
must lean on something more than the personal friends and adherents of
M. Guizot, most of whom are now growing old and grey. Why use, then,
that hackneyed and unjust expression , ' the catastrophe of February j" In one
sense, the Revolution of 1848 may be considered a"'eatastrophe, because it led
to the Coup d 'etat ; but M. Duvergier de Hauranne, in defending the greater
Revolution of 1789, proves that its excesses were not logically necessary,
and that events do not succeed one another in this world .mechanic-ally, with-
out regard to the merits and the conduct of men. He must know that many
active'promoters of the fall of Louis Phili ppe are only withheld from be-
comin«- Orleanists in the sense we have explained by the fear that they will
thus 'deny their past ;' and that it is from the foolish and bigoted vocabulary
of the Reaction that he borrows the obnoxious phrase we allude to. Is he
afraid to condemn his own past ? Considering the ignoble fate of the dynasty
he loves, he might do so "with a good grace. Wh y not admit that the Revo-
lution of February, with all its fearlnl and humiliating consequences , -was
not a catastrophe but a lesson ? The confession may be a grievous one to
make ; but it is necessary to the union. Besides, M. Duvergier de Hauranne
makes it elsewhere , when he says :—

If we consider the result to which.our Parliamentary struggles have led us, nobody
has the right to be very proud ; and if there be a party or a man who bousts not to
have committed a fault, that party or that mun exhibits more pride than good sense.
Why not tell the whole truth ? The Government of 1830, Ministry and Opposition ,
did not sufficientl y trouble itself to know what the popular masses felt , thought , und
desired. Thus it was that the ground was mined under our feet, whilst we wero
combating with courteous amis, and that we came, with closed eyes, to a cat 'wtroj>/tc
unexpected by every body, even by those who made it and those who prolited by it.
When ubsolute governments perish in this way no one has a right to be aston ished.
Free governments ure bound and are able to be moro clear-sighted and prudent. Uut
even in free governments people «ro sometimes inclined to allow themselves to be
blinded by success and lulled to (bleep in the arms of power. It hni-rieiis , then , that
for fear of going too fast, they make up their minds not to advance lit ni l , and that
between those who govern and those who are governed such a distance at last is
placed that they lose eight of one another. The merest accident , a spark , then brings
about an explosion.

We hope that M. Guizot is not the man who ' boasts that he never com-
mitted a fault/ who will not allow that it whs by his obstinacy that Cho

? lesson ' or ' catastrophe ' was rendered necessary. It is certain , howe ver,
that, even at the risk of admitting that he contributed from pride ami
iguorance to increase tho distance between the governors and the governed ,
he ought to subscribe to t his declaration, which wi pes out many limits, and
may bo eminently useful in the future, Tho work of M. Duverg ier do
Hauranne, though it has made no sensation—nothing literary makes now ft
sensation in France but novels so highly coloured that they bring their
authors before tho Court of Assj zws— has been favourably received by quiet
politicians and by studious youths. It cannot bo road without • f r u i t ;  and
will be a good antidote to the sound and i'ury of revolutionary uiwmls.

If this were so, Franco should seek tbo secret of its destinies in the annata of tho
Bpman Empire, mkI thank tuoae writers who, with more ardour than glory, labour to
«6bAltilii4itQ that wretched period. Hut yerJuwps I way bo allowed to prateat against a
4«cxee dictated by inton&t 'and accepted My weakness.

Awt<>wl #f mistaking tho Bleep of bianco for death, would it not. bo bettor to look

OEHUENSCIILAGER'S ALADDIN.
Aladdin ; or, Tho Wonderful Lamjt. A Dramatic I'oom iu Two Partn. Uy Aduni

OchlunschlUgor. Trmaalatud by Theodore Martin. __ J -  W. 1'arkui1.
At the latter ' e'ilcf'oFTuMiti 1 ccntui y, (lie castle ofTFollericksborgTono of rth'0
residences of the kings of Denmark , used to be occup ied during tho nutuin n
and winter, when tho court was absent, by a worthy fcj ehloswi gur and his
wife and family, who took care of tho royal abode until tho return ot tho
monarch. Tho castlo, which is said to have'beon orected from the dosigns
of our great English oruhitoct, Inigo Jones, stauds about two inilus iro«u
tho western gates of Copenhagen j and here, in comparative solitude , ll» o
youthfu l son of the person charged with the oaro of the cadtle—a boy ot &
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romantic and thoughtful disposition—used to dream away his time, looking
at the paintings, reading novels hy the hundred as fast as he could get them
from a circulating library at the capital , arid building castles m the air. His
mother was a German by birth , and partly by blood, but her mother was a
Dane : and the youth was bred up in the Danish language and read none
but Danish books. The parents spoke in the same tongue, except when
they wanted to talk to one another without the children understanding
them, when they employed German, which, indeed, was their vernacular.
The boy thus nursed in a taste for ideality was Adam Gottlob Oehlen-
schlager, destined to be one of the greatest ornaments of his country s
literature and a dramatic poet whom his fellow Danes, m the flush of their
pride and gratitude, have not hesitated to compare to Shalcspeare. lhe
literary life of Oehlenschlager was an almost uninterrupted series of
triumphs. He soon found out that the tendency of bis mind was towards
poetry, and more especially to the dramatic form of that art ; and he was
doubtless encouraged in his literary aspirations by two fellow students with
whom he lodged at Copenhagen—th e illustrious brothers Oersted, one of
them the discoverer of electro-magnetism, the other an eminent lawyer ,
and at one time Prime Minister of the kingdom. The young poet witnessed
from a balcony the attack by Nelson on the Danish fleet ofl Copenhagen m
1801—Nelson, the Englishman whom some Danes, to soothe their national
self-love, have said must have been of Danish descent, if there be any faith
in names. That battle, Oehlenschlager afterwards stated, inspired the
Danes with a love of poetry, as the battles of Marathon and Salamis in-
spired the Greeks, and the defeat of the Spanish Armada the English.
Two years later, Oehlenschlager appeared as a poet, and soon made a name
for himself. He travelled in Germany, became acquainted with Goethe,
and the other great Teutonic -writers of that time, and wrote plays in
-German, translating others, which he had originally composed in Danish,
into the sister tongue. Before quitting Germany, he was accidentally present
at Weimar on the day of the double battle of Auerstadt and Jena. He
afterwards went to Paris, and composed there his tragedy of Pabtaloke , by
some esteemed liis finest work. This he read to his countryman Baggesen,
who had previously occupied the highest position among the Danish poets ;
-and that writer, in a transport of admiration , flung himself at the feet of the
younger poet. The act was noble ; but—alas for human nature !—Baggesen
afterwards became jea lous of the increasing fame of his rival, and attacked
him with much bitterness. For this he got into such disfavour with the
populace that he expatriated himself in a passion of wrath and jealousy, and
died abroad. ' "

In the meanwhile, Oehlenschlager waxed day by day in renown and
prosperity- Paying a visit to Sweden in 1829, he was received with a per-
fect ovation, as if he had been a conqueror returning from the wars. He
was met by a procession of students on the high road ; was addressed in
the cathedral of Lund by Tegner* the bishop of Wexio (acknowledged by
.all as the chief poet of Sweden), who delivered a panegyric in hexameters ;
and was crowned with laurel in the midst of a storm of music and cannon,
and in the presence of an immense crowd , including his wife and children.
Indeed, he appears to have been regarded with something of a Pan-Scan-
dinavian feeling, as throwing a glory on the whole northern race. A second
visit to Sweden, and one to Norway, were equall y triumphant ; and he was
patronized, not only by his own monarch, but by those who could have had
no sympathy of race with him—namely, by Louis Philippe, and by Leopold
of Belgium. A grand festival was given in his honour at Copenhagen on
his seventieth birthday, November 14th , 1849, on which occasion he recited
a poetical address of thanks, wherein he observed—

The feast I share is not my funeral feast.
It was nearly so, however ; for, on the 20th of January, 1850— little more
than two months after he had spoken those words—he died. He had been
a vain man all his life, and on his dt-ath-bed his egotism ripened to an enor-
inous growth. An hour and a half before he breathedhis last , he requested
his son to read to him that portion of a scene in his tragedy of Socrates where
the great philosopher speaks of death . " Jt is," he remarked , " so unspeak-
ably beautiful." He heard the passage read with great emotion , " looking
round," says a biographer , "with a smile of pleasure. W hen it was con-
cluded , he put an end"to the reading, and took leave of his" famil y." He
had previously directed that the same traged y should bo performed at the
theatre on the occasion of his funeral. . _ . .

Nqyels and poums, as well as plays, flowed from the fertile pen of Oehlen-
schlager. The former arc not greatly esteemed j but the dramatic works
have given him a European reputation. His tragedies are twenty-four m
number, and nineteen are on Scandinavian subjects—so thoroughly northern
and. national was his mind. To these he added several comedies and operas.

We have been at the pains of collecting these few particulars of the poet s
literary life, because wo bulicvo Oehlenschluger is not much known in Eng-
land, and such little bits of personal identity may be pleasant to any reader
whom we may induce to go to the translation now before us, Aladdin was
one of the dramatist's earliest works, and Oehlenschlager used to say that
in it he had discovered his own • wonderful lamp'—that is' tp say, the vein
of poetry, which was destined to give him fame and fortune. Some portions,
says Mr. Martin , in hid Preface, were translated in Blao/ncovd's Magazine,
by Mr. It. P. GilliuB, in 181G; but he does not suem to bo aware that portions
were also translated by the late Archdeacon Hare in a Miscellany issued in
1820 by Mr. Oilier. The Archdeucon (who ia known hy hia lino rendering
of La Motto Fouqud's Sintmm) was peculiarly quulified for sucli a task ,
by his great knowledge of, and intonse sympath y with, tho northern
languages. Mr. Theodore Martin also is known as a previous translator of
O©hlcnsclilttg0Tr hwing-in-l-8d,4^
poe t's Corroggio; and ho seems to have gone to his task -with enthusiasm
and love. Of tho present play ho romnrks :—

begun to stir -within him, lie found, as be says in liis Autobiography, a veritable
Aladdin's Lamp. His own passion sought a vent iu depicting Aladdin's for Gulnare,
and bis tears for a loving and much -loved mother overflowed as he wrote the Dirge of
the Eastern bo}' at the grave of Blorgiana. Thus heart and fancy were thrown in-
tensely into the poem, and they give to it a \ivid charm beyond that of his more
mature and faultless works. The poet has not ventured to deviate from the familiar
incidents of the Eastern tale. Indeed, he follows them with such minuteness, that
occasionally the action, drags, and the'dialogue labours. In a few instances the trans-
lator has ventured to compress passages which are open to this objection , more par-
ticularly where the humour is of a texture too flimsy for the taste of a nation nursed
in the schools of Shakspeare and Fielding. This liberty might, perhaps, have been car-
ried further, without injury to the poem ; but even the flaws of a work of genius pos-
sess an interest for the student.

There is no doubt that the drama might have been further compressed
with great advantage. It consists of no less than ten acts, and is sometimes
diffuse and feeble. °The humour is frequently pleasant and genial, but is
not always equally good, and even the poetry at times suffers from tenuity.
Yet, notwithstanding these drawbacks, the Aladdin of Oehlenschlager is a
charming work. If it have the faults of youth , it has also the excellencies
—a bright vivacity, a happy dance of fancy, a luxuriance of feeling and per-
ception

0 
(making some a"mends for the want of profound insight into the

complex mysteries of the heart), and the unmistakable presence of a feeling
of enjoyment, enthusiasm , and hopefulness on the part of the writer. The
genii of poetry were attending on his beck , and had not tired of fetching
him rich dowries from the haunted depths of imag ination. He fills with a
new life the glorious story which came to him from tho lands of the East (but
of which , by°the-by, no Arabic or Persian original can now be traced) ; and
causes to pass before our vision the gorgeousness and stately splendours of
Ispahan, the enchantments of the lamp and ring, the rich and subtle world
of Persian faery, the humble abodes of Oriental poverty, and the strange
vicissitudes of Oriental life. His descriptions are warm and bright with
tropic sunshine and the glimmer of magic; and he has interspersed his
drama with several charming lyrics, which trill and murmur in the pauses 6£
the blank verse, like the singing of the nymphs in ' elf- land. Very complete,
delicate, and affluent is the poet's perception of the supernatural part of the
story, which, however, exhibits traces of the writer 's northern birth . To
the Persian world of genii he joins the Teutonic world of elves and fairies—
as Shakspeare introduced Puck, Oberon , and Titania into _ the woods of
ancient Attica. But this overshadowing of the North shows itself in other
respects. Aladdin , in the Second Part , becomes a kind of chivalric hero,
bearing, indeed, a resemblance to the liustum of Persian and the Antar of
Arabian fable, hut also touched with something of the Christian ideal.

The character of Aladdin is excellently discriminated in the 1 irst and
Second Parts. At the commencement, he is a gay, thoughtless boy, speak-
ing much as any other boy with a vivacious nature would do; but after-
wards, as he ascends into the regions of royalty, and passes thro ugh the
extremes of prosperity and misfortune, the language heightens and expands
with the circumstances, and often rises into grandeur or softens into pathos.
The drama differs from .the original story m making the death of Aladdin 's
mother an incident ; and this leads to some affecting scenes. Aldadin , con-
ceiving that he has hastened her death by neglect, and being at the same
time under a temporary reverse of fortune, goes mad for a while ; but this
deviation from the story, as well as some others , is gladly received for the
sake of the fine writing it brings along with it. The love passages are often
full of languid and seductive sweetness, sometimes reminding the reader
(though they are on a lower scale) of similar speeches in llomeo and Juliet ^
and a° others seeming as if inspired by the flaunting and superabundant
genius of Marlowe. The character of the homely, garrulous, affectionate
mother of Aladdin is also effectively sketched, and is well contrasted , in all
its humble simplicity and Sancho Panza-like wealth of proverbs, with the
ideal aspirationsof the son. #

We had marked several passages for extract, but space forbids our giving
more than two. Here is a sketch of the marvellous subterranean garden.
Aladdin is speaking in a style of boyish wonderment :—

Oh me! what a strange garden ! All the trees
Pull of such pretty fruit ! Ki pe,,rod v- apples,
Gr«en-gnges, peaches with a purp le bloom ,
And oranges like iluino; white gooseberries,
And , oil me! grapes!—some blue as lieuvuu itself,
And others clear an water in a stream.
1\u\v Hweet l y wind* tho l i t t l e  brook through nil !
Oh , what a pity there ia ne'er a bird
To wuorblo in and out among the leaves!
How very still it is! What  pretty (lowers ,
Yellow and fili grecd , like ruddy gold !
llu, -wliut tremendous lilies ! How they shine,
As though each leaf were out of silver carved !
I'll smell to one of them ! They have no smell !
How comes it now they have no smell , J wonder V
M y undo, I must own , wua in the righ t ;
This sort of thing is only worth a look ,
And thon good-by.—liut aeo ! there hangs tho lamp !
How strangely does its steady gleam light up
AH round about , and make it beautifu l I

And hero is Aladdin's account of his journey through tho air with the
the gonio who releases him from the cavern : —

My lie-ud is all unp in. Well! such a jo urney
I novor made iu all my lifo boforo !
He caught mo by tlio waist ; the parting air
Around me flowed , like water in tho bath.

-—,— , in tlicTcloarrmoonsliiiiorwliat-a lieJght.hij-ll(3w.}.._, —_ : ,—„,.
And oh, how strangel y small tho earth bectuuu !
Groat Ispahan itself , wit h all its li ghts,
That iu tho dbtimco one by ono went out ,
Looked liko a bit of paper which wo burn ,
And boo tho boys all running out of school ,
In a. wide olrolo round tho sky ho wheeled ,
Tliitf I might viuw tho wide expanse ol (.'urtli ,

Tho • Aladdin' of OehlonachlUger beam tho murks of youth—but it Is tho youth of
genius, rich in tho oxubaranuo of a fearlobB fancy, and revelling in tlio exercise of a
.newly awakenoU power. Whun it was writLon , OehlonBohliigor w«» In tho first bloom
of unuihood ; ho wuh in love, and ho had rcotmtly lost bia mother. Aladdin a story
seemed to havo uu nfliuily to hla own. In tho fuoulty of poetic creation whloh had
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€l)t Slrfe-
THE MUSICAL UNION SOIR EES.

Mb. Ella has commenced a sixth series of evening concerts , conduct ed on the
principle of the famous Matinees of the Musical Union, with the occasional in-
troduction of chambe r -music, choral and solo. The present winter series is
given at the Hanover-s quare Rooms, to the equa l comfort and advantage ot
aud ience and executants. On Tuesda y evening ther e was a brilliant gatherin g,
not only of the e'lite of the resident aristo cracy of the Musical Union, but of many
more of that Athenian public which has a discreet horror of monste r and miscel-
laneous concerts , and a fine ear for the best music of the best maste rs, played
con amore by the best executants , under happy auspices, in all the comfort and
serenity of a private drawin g-room. On Tuesd ay evening the Programme was
as follows:—

Quintet. G minor .Mozart .
Quintet. E flat. Op. 44. Pianoforte , &c Schumann.
Quartet brilliant , in G. Op ... , ...Mayseder.
Glee ' Summer Eve' J - L. Hatton.
Part Song;-. ' Banish , O maiden ' Lorenz.

Executants .
— Violins MM. Sainton and Goffr ie.

Violas .HtENR .r and Richard Blagkove.
Violoncello M. Paque.

Pianist .Herr Pader .
* Vocalists. !.Messrs. Lester , Taylor, Har rin gton , and Henr y.

The Quartet Glee Union.
Mozart 's exquisitel y pathetic Quinte t gave great delight , but the most inte-

resting selection in th is Pro gramme was undoubt edly the Quintet by Schumann.
This composition was played in 1853, and we well remember with what a tender
grace the piano was touche d by MLdlle . Clauss; but Mr. Ella tells us he was
not satisfied with the ' imperfect performance ' on that occasion, and cert ainly
the Quintet was not the n so effective as it proved on Tuesday, with
the aid of the brilliant ener gy and complete master y of Herr Pacer , who
played with such an entire devotion and aban donment , you might almost
have supposed he was the executor of poor Robert Schumann , and was
carr ying out the Music of the Future like a last will and testament ! Schu-
mann , we believe, is reckoned by orthodox critics as a heretic in musica l art ,
thou gh not so bad as Richard Wagner , who ia gaining ground in Europe
dailyT AH we can say is, that if his Quinte t in E flat j^.the Music of 

the
Future , we are very glad to have a taste of it in the Present . Every movement
is rich , flowing, clear , and full of genius and beaut y, and if it is • har monious
madness ,' it is a madness infinitel y preferable to much dull sanity It was ad-
mirabl y played, with a tr uly cont agious enthusiam , by Messrs . Sainton ,
Blaorovb , Goffiue , and Pa quh, as well as by Herr J' auer , of whom we
havfi Rlrflad v sooken . to an aud ience listenin g In rapturous silence. Ihe
Glee and Part Song were charmingly given by the gentlemen ot Mr. Uenkv
Leslie's Choir, and narrowly escaped an encore. „ , „ , . ,  TT .

We are glad to learn that the Summer Matinees of the Musical Union are to
be given in the new St. James's Musical Haj cl, a noble edifice, which has been
rising like enchantment under the magic wand of that Moorish Pr ospero, Mr.
Owen Jones. Rubinstein, who has been) dividing the laurels of Vienna
with Piatti, will once more be tho lLon of Mr. Ella's summer season.

THE THEATRES OF LONDON.
We take advantage of the occurrence of a week in which no particular
theatrical novelty has been produced, to offer some remarks upon the general
condition of the theatres of London, of tho sty lo of entertainment which they
«ffer and of the causes of tho success or failure popularly attributed to them.
In the ' decline of tho drama,' tha t wail bo popular with old gentle men who no
longer go to the play, and third-rate actors—the Macbetlu of the provincial, the
?bl oody officers ' of the London boards—wo have an utter disbelief. Some
comedies have been produced within the last few years which, in their truth to
nature, and the scope afforded by thorn for tho delineation of real every-day
oharnct er , are immeasurably superior to the standard dramas which have lived for
iTceTi'fiWWcrar^^
is heresy, but it ie simple truth , to aver that such characters as Bob Acres and
Mrs. Malaprop, were they now produced for the first time, would be hooted from
the stage. But, at the same time, wo are perfectly conscious of tho short-
comings of tho various managers, and the different stylo of entertainment pro-
duced, and wo will endeavour tp comment upon them with Impartiality and
3U

Talce, for instance, Dhury Lane, tho largest theatre in London, and ono
capable, from Us more size, of affording greater opportunities for a certain dio-
ploy than any other. The management of Pnauv Lane is at present, and h»a

been for some years , in the hands of a gentleman who possesses the greatest ofall faculties—that of making money. His season, commencing on Boxing-ni^htis inaugur ated with a lever du rideau and a grand pantomim e. Thy lever durideau may be anything, and is generall y nothing . The people must be • played
in ,' and whether the perfo rmance consist of traged y, comedy, farce , or.va ude-
ville, is but little matter. For the last few years he has retained the services
of Mr . Charles Mathews , unquestionabl y the greatest living ligh t comedian.But upon what have Mr. Ma thews 's talents been expended ? The impersona-
tion of rechauffe farce characte rs , worn threadbare in former seasons, and thewhole point and idea of which have long since been used up. Since Mr. Ma-
thews has served under the banne r of Mr. E. T. Smith , what single piece can
be pointed out in which lie has created a sensation ? He hammer s a hoars e
laugh from a coarse thron g, trul y, but of what avail is his finesse, his delicate
appreciation of the light and shade of character ? The audien ce are all agog
for the pantomime , and when it comes, what do they get ? Fun ? Heav en
forfend that that glorious word should be so miserabl y misapp lied ! The
opening is general ly a bad burlesque ' with a purpose. ' Gone are the bi>j
heads , the hollow unintel ligible voices, the thwacks ami kicks ! Gone is
the riot and the row, and in their stead we have halting rh yme hit ting
vaguely at what are called the * topics of the day ,' but in rea lity ta mely
joking upon the events of the previous September ! The nonsense cli-
maxes in a scene upon which the entire fortune of the pant omime de-
pends , the transforma tion scene, and to the glorification of this is brough t the
rarest talent that has ever illumined the scenic artist' s pencil within the me-
mory of modern playgoers. As the little Cheapside gent vainl y endeavour s to
rival the Pall -mall ' swell'—for by the time that he has acquired a bad imitation
of the cravat and the gait a new phase of folly has commenced with his prot o-
type—so jo other theatrical painters .always fail in their attempts at emula ting
William Beverl ky. They can imitate his bending palm-leaves , his pendan t fe-
male figures , his successive gradations of effect ,' each following the other in rap id
succession until tho mind fancies no furthe r elaborations are possible, but they
can never accomp lish that wonderful mingling of colour , that exact blending of
light and shade , that harmon ized arrangement of dra pery, which more strong ly
than anything indicate art istic conception.' Shout , app laud , roar , people in
boxes, pit , and gallery— come forth and bow, stout man in the red velvet waistcoat !
We who kno w what is what believe not in you ! As well might we honour the es-
teemed publishers for the sat isfaction we derived fro m the perusal of Pick -
toici, or the man who takes the shilling at the Academy door for the gratifica -
tion we have experienced from the sight of Mill ais's picture ! The comic
business is simply nonsense . There are two of all the comic characters , each
striving to outvie the other in agility, bad joke and .atte mpt at political allu-
sion, but as to general fun, there is none. The pantomime , however , as a
whole, is sufficient attraction to draw crowded houses until Easter. The lessee
has paid his rent , cleared his expenses , and pock eted a neat little sum to boot ;
and then the * temple of the drama ' is let, at intervals , during the remainder of the
year , to any miserable people who may be misguided enough to risk the hard-
earned pro vincial gains for the sake of acquiri ng what they vainl y hope may be
the prestige of a London reputation.

The Princess 's, und er the mana gement of Mr. Keai j, can easily be reckoned
up. Finding that the productio n of modern comedies dre w no money, the lessee
conceived the notion of the Shakspearean revivals , which he has since carried
out with an accuracy , liberality, and taste which have made them world-famous.
An occasional romantic drame finds its way into Mr. Kuan 's repertoire , but he
generally confines himself to the Shakespearean revivals , two or three ver y slight
farces , and the Christ mas Pantomime . The pieces are invari abl y placed upon
the stage with the greatest care , and the company, thoug h by no means power -
ful , is above mediocri ty . Mr. Kean sadly wants a new jeu ne premier , a young
man of good appearance and address , and no knowled ge of the ' traditions of the
stage. " . _ . . .  . . .  . . .

Per haps no theat re is more legitimately ruled tha n the Ha ymarket , which
is essentially devoted to comedy and farce. Go in when you will you are tole-
rabl y certain of a laugh , for thoug h the matter provided may not be always
fir st-rate , the manner in which it is set before you is inva riably excellent.
With the exception of Mr. Buckstonb , there is no artist of note in the entire
company, and yet it would be difficult to find a better jeune premier than Mr ,
Farrem , a more thorou ghlŷ Srtistic comedian than Mr . Compton , a more useful
assistant than Mr. Cla rk. Mr. Bucksto ne himself is a perfect master of his
craft , is an une xamp led favourite with the public , and knows so well th e
weak portions of a drama , and works so hard when he sees the audience are begin-
ning to discover them , that the success of a piece has often been entirel y owing
to his exertions. It is in what iinendm pers call the ' female department '
th at tho Ha ymarkbt company is weakest , and thd casto of tho Rivals, so
far as the ladies is concerned , is lamentable indeed . And when we recollect
Mrs. Glover , Mrs. Nisbett , Madame Vestius , and others who once adorned the
Ha ymarket stage , we mor e deeply regret that taste in dress has superseded ar -
tisti c talent , and tha t a lady is more valued for the breadth of her crino line and
tho brilliancy of liier toilette than the depth of her understa nding and tho bril liancy
of her appreciation.

We purpose extending our comments to the smaller theatres next week.

THE BOHEMIAN GIltL A L'l TALIENNE.
Tub appear ance of Tho Bohemian Girl in an Italian dros s, as L% Zln rjara , has
created a perfect furore amon g the middle classes, to whom a t rul y Britis h
ballad , deliv ered with a fine nasal expression (and tho mouth ha lf shut), is tho
rich est of all tuneful treats. J Clie admir ers of British Tenors and Bear ytones
ha ve rushed in mobs to the Old .Oi'isra House in the Hayniarkct to s.ilute tho
shades of Harrison and Boruani , who wer e (invisibly) present - beside the ir
Italian successors , Giuolin i and Beixktt i. Without undue cavillin g, however ,
let us confess tha t Mr. Balfe 's facile and fluent airs were welcome ! wi tu tno
enthusia sm of old days, and that Mr. Bonn 's « potte ry ' wa s found to bo tar more
int elligible in a foreign language than in tho vernacular of I )j iuh y l-ANfc.
Madllo. Piccolobuni looked deliciouoly, and warbled bewj tchi ng ly iw tlio
>TiW/««/».!».fiinoLiNi..BELLEi Ti._ftnd_the_ rc'.8t , in^ spito ot Iti V >aii vojeud, itaim n
words , and an Italian method of singing, forcibly, too forcibly7reoftllcK RTmon ory-
their British predecessors , and this waa felt by the audience to bo tholr h i«i«osc
praise. There ia something glutinous in the cloying sweetnoaa ot tho jmw* 1"
this opera that cannot bo diaaolvod oven in Italian throats. Novorthuloss, t is
only j uat to add that The Bohemian Girl , since its first production In London ,
more than fourteen years ago, has boon applauded in Germany nnd Italy, «¦ «
barrol-organed over Europe. If we seem to bo grudg ing in our recognition 01
its merits and beauties, tho Bkilful and auccoasful composer may proudly say,
" When Baker-street la satisfied , Europe is content."

Bathed in the magic moon's transpa rent beams.
I never shall forget how far he flew
O'er Caucasus , and , rested en its peak,
Then swept sheer down upon the plain, as though
He meant to plunge me in Euphrates deep.
A tall three-decker flew before the gale
Upon the chafing sea ;—thither he sped ,
And, resting with his toe upon the mast ,
He, like a pillar , poised himself in air ,
And there , secure as thou gh he trod the ground ,
He held me in one hand aloft to heaven.
Then when the moon, as pa le as any ghost ,
Vanished before the earliest flush of dawn,
Strai ghtway he changed into a purp le cloud,
And dropped down with me, softly as the dew,
'Mongst the small flowers , close by the city gate .
This done, transformed again , he soared , a lark ,
And vanish'd twitte ring in the azure air.

Before parting company with Mr. Martin's volume, we cannot forbear
from protesting against the translator's fondness for slang phrases, such as—
* All right! '  ' Rather, sir !' * wide-awake,' 'spick-and-span, « precious little,
'look alive,' 'pluck/ &c. Persia very likely has its slang ; but these phrases
are irreconcilable with our notions of Ispahan, and drag us back into the
London mud.
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Robbery in an Omnibus.—Mrs. Greaves, a widow
lady has been robbed of her purse, containing a 1001.
bank-note and 21. 10s. in. gold, while riding in an omni-
bus from the Borough to the Kingsland-road. When
she got into the vehicle at the former place, she desired
to be put down at King's Cross, where she lived, to
which the conductor replied, " All .right," and the omni-
bus then proceeded, as Mrs. Greaves thought, in the
direction that she wanted to go. After she bad ridden
some distance on the road, another person got into the
omnibus, on which a young woman, who had hitherto
been sitting opposite Mrs. Greaves, shifted on to the
same side, and sat down close against that lady. When
they had gone about a mile further, the young woman
appeared to pass something to the conductor, who thrust
his hand inside the omnibus ; she then abruptly got up
from her seat, left the omnibus, and ran away as fast as
she could, without paying. Shortly afterwards, Mrs.
Greaves discovered that she had been driven in a very
different direction from that of her own home, and, on
alighting, discovered that her pocket had been cut, and
her purse stolen. She suspected the young woman who
had previously got out without paying to be the person
who had robbed her, and that the conductor was also
concerned in the affair , as he refused , when Mrs. Greayes
mentioned the circumstance to him , to tell her anything
about the woman. She was afterwards recognized by
Mrs. Greaves at the House of Detention, where she had
been taken by the police. The conductor of the omnibus
was apprehended at the stableyard kept by his employer
in the Borough. "He and the woman were brought be-
fore the Worship-street magistrate, and remanded.

Advknturous Thieves.—A man named Elton has
been examined at Marlborougli-street on a charge of
committing a burglary in Dudley-street, Seven Dials.
A,policeman, about five o'clock in . the morning, saw
Elton and two other men go to the shop in question (a
leather seller's), wrench away a shutter, take out a pane
of glass, remove a quantity of leather, take it to an ad-
joining house, return to the shop, and carry away more
property. All this while, the policeman was watching,
concealed in a doorway. He afterwards took Elton into
custody, but the other men escaped. Elton was com-
mitted for trial.

Oxford Examinations at Manchester. — It is
proposed that the Oxford scheme for examinations of
private middle-class schools shall be carried out in Man-
chester next June- At a meeting of schoolmasters of
that city and^the neighbourhood, on Wednesday evening,
it was resolved to apply'for the services of the Oxford
examiners accordingly, provided a sufficient number of
candidates be obtained.

The Assassination Fr-OT.—A reward of 200/. has
besn offered for the apprehension of Mr. Thomas Allsop,
the Englishman supposed to be implicated in the at-
tempt of the 14th of January. He is about sixty years
of age, and was a member of the Stock Exchange and
a friend of the poet Coleridge, who at one time resided
with him.

The Cape of Good Hope.—By the last advices from
the Cape, we learn thnt Sir George Grey was making
arrangements for visiting the frontier , a duty which had
been postponed in consoquence of the urgency of the
intelligence from India. Colonel D'Urban , the newly
appointed Commandant of British Kaffraria , and Colonel
Dutton arrived at the Cape in the Ida Zegler on the
28th of December. It ia rumoured that head-quarters
are to be removed from Graham 's Town to Cape Town.
Three noted Kaffi r chiefs are at present confined in the
Cape Town gaol, and several others have been sentenced
to various terms of imprisonment. The tribes have been
broken up, and the destitute are scattered among the
English and Fingoes in search of food.

Suicide.—A man, named Turner, has shot himself in
the streets at Portsmouth. He had been in the service
of Captain Eveleigh, but bad been dismissed on account
of getting drunk, and conducting himself in a grossly
improper manner. On Friday week, ho enlisted into
the North Lincoln Militia ; and, on the following day he
called on his late mastor, and begged forgiveness, which ,
however, was refused. Shortly afterwards, ho shot him-
self.

Polish Deputation. — A deputation , composed of
Majors Gielgud and Ssaulcssewski , Captain Ordon, and
Mr. F. Hankowaki , presented, last Saturday, from thoir
countrymen in England, an address to the French Am-
bassador, assuring hi m that they fully participate in
the fooling with which tlio late attempt upon the lives of
the Emporor and Einpross of the French has" inspired all
classes in this country,

London , Frida y Eveni ng, Februar y 12.
So great has been the influx of gold , and so slight the de-
mand for accommodation , that the Bank authorities , to
keep pace with the rival estab lishments , have again re-
duced the rate to 3 per cent. As yet commercial enterprise
has not recovered the late crisis , and all prod uce lan-
guishes. The purchases in the funds have been steady and.
continuous, and the price of Consols this evening for money
is very fairly 96. , . _,.

Forei gn stocks have also been in demand. Turkish isix
per Cents, are now above par , and look to go higher. Peru-
vian and Russian and Brazilian are also still well supported.
The Forei gn Share market is steady, and well supported.
East In dians on the account, which has just passed , were
slightly depressed ; but the already guaranteed lines are ia
demand , on account.'of a stateme nt that has appeared , de-
clarin g that the East India Company will grant no more
guaran tees at 5 per cent. The Brazilian Railway guarantee d
shares are still well held, and show no signs of weaknes s.
In Grand Tr unk of Can ada and Great Western of Canada
the receipts authorize the improvement in price.

In the heavy share market the continuatio n prices ,
owing to easy money and alight bull account , are 1 per cent ,
higher. Caledonians have given way slightly ; the efforts
of the bears to depreciate the stDck , however, will not do
away with the forthcoming report. Berwicks and Great
Northe rn are sickly, thou gh in Great Northern the prefer-
ence shares—A and B shares— are in demand .

In Joint-Stock Bank s there has been a good demand—all
prefe rence and guaranteed shares , and good Joint-Stoc k
Bank shares. Dock and insurance companies are being
quietly absorbed. These disposed of, the price of common
stock and shares of dividend- paying companies will im-
prove ; and if money still continues at prese nt rates , a fine
field for stagging and mushroom adven tures or all sorts .wm
be opened.

Blackbur n , 9 9*; Caledonian , 94J , 94£ ; Chester and Holy-
head , 36, 38 ; Easte rn Counties , 62, 63 : Great Northern ,
105, 106 ; Great Southern and Weste rn (Ireland ;, 103, 105 ;
Oeat Western , 60i, 60|; Lancashire and Yorksh ire , 93J ,
94i; London and Blackwall , 6J , 6*; Londo n, Brighton ,
and South Coast , 107. 109: London and North-Weste rn lOOf,
101i; London and South - Western , 98*. 99i ; Midland , 98,

JJS i ; North -Easte rn '(Ber wick), 96J , 97i ; Sputh-Eastern ,
(Dover ) , 74, 75; Antwe rp and Rotter dam , Gf , 6g ; Dutch
Rhenish , 3f, 3f dis. ; Easter n of Fra nce (Paris and Stras-
bourg ), 275, 28i : Great Cent ral Of France , —— ; Great
Luxembour g, 8, 8fc ; Northern of France , S8J , 385 ; Pans
and Lyons, 34|, 34J ; Royal Danish , 16, 18; Royal
Swedish &, f ;  Sambre and Meuse ,7i, 8J.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK .
(Ci.osin<j_ PbicesO _____

Sa t. Mon. Tues. \ Wed. Tf utr. Frid.
Bank Stock 220 226 2254 2254 2254 225
3 per Cent. Red 904 96i 96i 96* 90S 96*
3 per Cent . Con. An. 96 9&S 95J 90 9(5i 96i
Consols for Account 90i 96* 95J 96i 961 96*
New 3 per Cent , An. 904 964 96 96* 96J I 964
New 2£ por Cents... 80 •• 794 , 

&A
s^ck

860,.::::::! 22i-j m «* I ™ »•" i ::::::
Ditto Bonds , £1000 , 22 p ...... 21 p 21 p
Ditto , under £1000 20 p 25 p 20 p 21 p i 215 p
JSx , Bills, ;£1000 32 p 29 p 30 p 30 p 31 p 32 p
Ditto ,£500 32 p 29 p 30 p ...... 34 p 82 p
DiMo .J toiaH ..„_.„ .... 32 p 23 P ....- _ 33 p_ 34 p 32 p
V FOREIGN FUNDS.

Last Official Quota tion duuinothe Weekendin g
rauBsnAY Evenin g.)

Brazilian Bonds 1034 Portu guese 4 porOents . ...
Buenos Ayres O p.Conts 109 Russian Bonds , 5 Per

ailSSSKSffifc::::: ::: ^iU-p«di»u:::: *o
ssssjvsroa&rtf.is* iKaa«»Ktieei^ *"
Eqnador Bonds m of.9°lup.' not 'UIV nAA1Mexican Account Turk sh O ner Cents 100*
Peruvian 41 porOonts.... 81 Turkish Now, 4 ditto.... 104*
Portuguese 3 por Cents. 46f V«mozuola44 porj Conts 
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3>BATHS.

MORT. —On the 8th inst. , at his residence, Moss Pit House ,
near Stafford , after a painful and protracted illness,
Charles Chester Blorfc . Esq., in his 54th year. He was for
many years editor and joint proprietor of the Stafford-
shire Advertiser , and was a magistrate and alderman of
the borough of Stafford . . . ¦ . ™ jj . _i

SUDELEY .-On. Wednesda y, the 10th inst., at Toddin gton,
Gloucestershire, Lord Sudeley, in the 81st year of his age.

"WHEATCROFT .—Killed in action , on the 14th Nov. last ,
at the relie f of Luck now, whilst gallantly leading on a,
squadron of the 9th Lan cers , which he had joined as a
volunteer the previous day, Captain German Wheatc roft ,
6th Dra goon Guards , only son of David Wheatcro ft, Esq .,
WingfieTd-park , Derbyshire.

Cnmniminl Iffaira .
—*

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-l ane , Frida y, February 12.

TiDeue now scoinn to bo generally a healthier tone in tho
trado than existed last week , and more business has boon
done in va rious wnya. Wheat is Is. lower j Barloy and Oats
arc unaltere d. Iho arri vals off tho coast have not boon
considerable. Tlio actua l prices hero on tho spot ore, fair
rod En«liah Wheat. 40a, to Wa. por Imperial quarter ; fine
Stralaund and Mecklenbur g, 45s. to 40s. ; Hohj toin , 43s, to
44s. i whi te Fronoh , 17s. to 48s, ; Taganro g Ghirka , 42a. j
Odessa Ghlrka , Ws.all por 400 lbs. French Maltin g Barlo y,
32s. 6d. to 33s. 0d t Odessa , 238. } Baltslk . 88b. Od. t TurktBb,
2la Od. all por 400 lbs. Fino Swedish Oats , 24s. 3d.;
Archan gel, 22s. ( Norfolk Flour , 30a. 0d. ; Supers. 32a. Od. ;
Fronoh 4 Ma rks , 80s., in retail ; Good Frono h Marks , 34s.
to.35s.  ̂ . , . . , , ,  . 

BIUT11S, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIR THS.

BLAGDEN.—On tho Win nit., at Castlo Villas, Stroud ,
Gloucestershire, tho wlfo of Robert Blagdon, Esq. : a son.

PETRE.—On tho uth liiat. , nt 2, Oavondlsh-squaro, Lady

TT&IIe y^^̂ ^Africa, tho wifo of Llout.-Coloucl Robert Nowport TJnloy,
Capo Mounted Rlllos i a son.1 MA. IUUAGES.

ALLKYNE-0RUT0IU12X\—On tho Oth hint., at. All Saints',
Marylobono, II. Alloy no, Urni., of Il (f$hflolii , limits , to
BUoii , second, daughter of Robort Crutohlov, Esq.. of
Glamorganshire, South Wales, and niece ol' tho lato Col.
Logan, A.D.O. to tho Quooii.

OURSSON—AN8ON.—On tho 8th inst., at Rop ton Church ,
Derbyshire ,Colonel tho Hon . Rlohiird Our/.on.Hocoml moii
of tho Earl IIowo, to Isabella Kathorlno Aiihou , old out
daughter of tho Into Clonoral tho Hon. Goorgo Anaon ,
Commandlng-ln-Ohiof in tho Kiw i Indies.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday * Februar y 0.

BANKRUPTS . --Thom as Runt. Brighton-place , Brlxton-
road , Krooor—CitAWLKB Tcttwnn, Walthamstow , Ironmon ger
— WiiiiUAM ANtiEb. Gompton-Btroet , Brunswick- square ,
noultoror—H -Aitnr Wba iin is, Piccadilly, woollon warehouse-
man— Jamb s and Tkkbnoh OiiAUMia M'Ow san , Turnasain-
iino, aUlnnur-Ntroot , Snow-hlll , wlno merchants - John

l l H N K Y  Mokton , Muluatoiio , (j rooor— John Pei-ia Elms-
woll , Bullolk , ooru merchant— vkvin Tuj inkk , Crowfortf-
Mi root , ro rUiiaii-siiiiaro , btruw-lmt inukcr— IfK.Nltv W iiai.B ,

Noble-street , City, commission merchant— Francis Waee
Mount Pleasant , Brierl ey-hill, Staffordshire, victualler —
Matthew Jame s. Ruddington. Nottinghamshire, hosier—Geobqe Cock, Plymouth , grocer —Richabd Catiin, late
of Leicester , plumber— Joseph Mokoan , Garnvach , neatNantyglo, Monmouthshir e, iron monger — John Geebit-wooD, Dewsbury, Yorkshire , chemist — Francis FbtbbAbbey, Hu ddersfiel d, woollen manufacturer — Sa&ahDavis, Halifax , innkeeper .

SCOTC H SEQUEST RATI ONS- -A. France, Stirlin e,smith— J.AIlard yce, Drumblane, Aberdeenshire, farmer—T. R. Peacock , Dundee , contractor—J. Dunn, Auchin -
leek , Ayrshire , contractor — J. Perratt , Port Glasgow,
leather merchant—J . M abshax x, Dunbar ney, Perthshire ,farmer—W. H. Ftfe , Greenock, iron monger—J. J >. Mae-
Siial.1., Boxton and Bowtrees, Stirli ngshire , master in the
Royal Navy—R . Mackissace , Elgin, merc hant—J. Alxbit ,
New Kilpatrick, Dumbartonshire , farmer —L. E. Oprovter ,
Glasgow, picture-frame manufactu rer—W . Orr , Glasgow ,
calenderer.

Friday, February 12.
BANKRUPTS. —Wm. Henrv Last , Cannon-st reet West,

commission agent—Axfred Southam, Manchester , manu-
facturer— Joh n Tabb , Upper Belgrave- place , Pimlico, li
censed victualler— Oliver Long, King William-street
City, manufacturer— John Samuel WixsON . Leeds.woqlleii
merchant— David Thompson, UHeskelf , Yorkshire , inn-
keeper— John Ellis , Liverpool , joi ner and builder— Jobci
Knight , Beoley, Worcestershire, brickmaker— Riceaki
Frank Bingham , Nottin gham , confectioner — Thomai
Geo. Shaw, Great St. Hel en's, Bishcpsgate -street , ..wim
naerchant— Jose ph Levy, Jewry-street , Aldgate , merchan
—WiLtLiAM Leigh Joli -ipfe, Salisbury, groceir— James
Smith , Lowestoft , brick maker — John Moore , JPuttsey
Yorkshire , cloth manufacturer— Rees Je ppreys, outfittei
—Wilojam ~W ILI.IAMS , Llandilo , Car marthen , linen drapei
—Abraham Henrx James and Thom as Robert, New-
port Mon mouth , buil ders— "William In glis Caene , Mark
laue,' merchant— Mar co Fernandez , Devonshire-square
Bishopsgat e, baby-linen maker— Samttei. Griffiths , Wol-
verhampto n, merchant -Richard Hope Price , jun., Wol-
verhampton, scrivener. .SCOT CH SEQUESTRAT ION 'S. — J . Rxtssell , Kirkui
tilloch, flesher—J. Jackson , Leslie Paper Mills, paper
maker—W. Htttt 'on, Edinburgh, wood merchant — W
Fjnlax, Glasgow, cattle salesman—M . Swift , Prince 's-
street, Helensburgh—R. Biackwo od, Kilmarnock , worsted
spinner— J. Watson , Greenock , ironmonger—J . Hoor> and
Son, Glasgow, manufacturers .

H
ER M A J E S T Y ' S  T HE A T E E .

LAST NIGHTS.
Piceolomiii i.: Saunier , Belletti, Vialetti, and Giuglini.

On Tuesda y next, February 16 (last night but five),
LA ZINGARA .

Thursda y, Februar y 18 (last nigbt but four),
LA TRA.TIATA .

Prices :—Pit Stalls, 12s. 6d. ; Boxes (to hold four persons) ¦
Pit and One Pai r, 21. 2s. ; Grand Tier , 3/. 3s. ; Two Pair , X L  5s.
Three Pair , 15s.; Galler y Boxes, 10s. ; Gallery Stalls, 3s. 6d.;
Galler y, 2s.; Pit , 3s. 6d.

The doors will be opened at Half-past Seven, and the Opera
commence at Eight o'clock.

Applications for Boxes, &c, to bo made at the Box-office
at the Theatre.

rpHIESEMAR. —Prote cted by Roynl . Letter s
JL Patent of England , nnd secured by tho soals of

tlio Ecolo do Pharraaele de Paris, and the Impprinl
College of Medicine, Vienna. Trioaomar, No. 1, Is a
remedy for relaxation , spermatorrhoea, and oxliftustioa
of the system. Triosomar, No. a, effect ually, in tho short
Bpaco of throe days, complotoly and entirely eradicates all
fcraoos of those disorders which capsules hayo bo long boon
thought an antidote for , to tho ruin of the health of a vivstpor -
tion of tho population. Triosomar, No. 3. ia tho groat Oontl-
uontal remedy for that class ofdleorders which unfortunately
tho English physician treats with niorcury, to-the iiiovitablo
dostructlon of tho patient's (joii utlUitioii , and which all tho
savrsapartlla In tho world cannot remove Trlosoinnr,, Noa.
ir2rftnd'3raro"ttliko^dovoiU-ort»Bto-or^n.ell,-ai»a.o^
nn usontiiiK aualiticM. Thoy mity lie on tho toilet table
w thout tl?o?r uso'bolnR sufybctod. -Sold in tlii ^hWloo
11b., free by post in. Hd. oxlra to any part of the U»«tcd
iiliiKdo m, or four casoHln ono for a3ii,, by post , »«• 2d. oxtra ,

whioh Httvea lls. ; and in 8/. «aso«, wlwroby there isftBavin K
ont l-ZuT: divided Into Bopnmta doHOB. n« admlnlBtorca by
Vulpoau , Lnlloma nd , Itoux. *o. Sold by ".Church 78,arBco-
uluiroh-Ntroo t i Bartlotb Hooper , 4a, JUiifS WUll »m-streot |
3 F Watts, X7, Strand i Front , 220, Strand ( Hanii»y,0»,

Oiford-strool , rfangor. l(lo, Oxford-Btroot. London i B. H.
fii K li niii ; Markot-str odt.Mamhost or; and Powell , 10,AVost-
iiorolnnd-Bt rwot , Uublln.

/CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS.—203rd Concert,
V-̂  Polygrap hic Hall, Stra nd. — ITALIAN OPERA
NIGHTLY. — Mor ning Performance on Saturda y, com-
mencing at 3, evening at 8. Stalls , 3s. ; Area , 2s. ; Amphi-
theatre , Is. Seats can be bod at Mr. Mitchell' s, 33, Old
Bond-street ; and at the Hall.

DR. KAHN'S MUSEUM AND GALLERY
OF SCIENCE, 3, Tichborne-street , Haymarket.

Programme for February :— Lectures by Dr. KAHN ,
on "Tho Philosophy of Marriage," at a i to 3 and a
4 to 8 p.m. ; and by Dr. SEXTON, on " The Chemistry ol
Respiration," at a i past 1; on " Skin Diseases," at 4; on
"Tho HAIR and BEARD,"at 5; and on "The Rotations
of Electricity," at 9. The Lectures illustrated with brilliant
experiments. Dissolving Views upon a now principle, &6.
Open (for Gentlemen only) from 12 till 6, and from 1
till 10. Admission, Is. Illustrated Handbook, Sixpence
Programme Gratis. Dr. Kahn's Nine Lectures and a Pro-
gramme sent post free on the receipt of 12 Stamps.

H OLLO WAY'S TILLS are undeniab ly the
finest medicine for debilitated constitutions, dis-

ordered liver, bile, and indigestion. Tho wonderful efficacy
ot this salutary medicine, and the good oflocts produced on
patients suffering from tho above complaints, would appear
ncrodiblo If it were not confirmed by daily proofs of tho

euros effected by them, and the permanent benefit derived
from their use. The exhilarating properties of those in-
valuable Pills, entirely banish all nervousness from the
system, aud strengthen tho stomach, thereby promoting
digestion : also persons suffering from Dropsy should use
tliese Pills, as thoy are tho most safe and certain remedy
ever known for that dreadful malady.

Sold by all Medicine Vendors throughout tho world, and
at Professor HOLLOWAY'S EBtabliuhmont, 244, Strand,
Liondon.
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DR. DE JO NGH'S
LIGHT-BROWN COD LIVER OIL,
entirel y free from nauseous flavour and after-taste, is pre-
scribed with , the greatest success by the Faculty as the
safest , speediest, and most effectual remedy for
CONSUMPTION , BRONCH ITIS, ASTHMA, GOUT ,
BJOUMATISM , SCIATICA , DIABE TES, DISEAS ES OF
THU SKIN , NEURALG IA, RICKETS , INFANTILE
WASTING , GENERA L DEBILITY, AND ALL SCRO-

FULOUS AFFECTIONS .
Numerous spontaneous testimonia ls from physicians of

Euro pean reputation , attest that , in innumerable cases
where other kinds of Cod Liver Oil had been long and
copiously administered with little or no benefit , Dr. de
Jon gh's Oil has produced immediate relief , arrestod disease,
and restored health.

Opinion of A. B. GRANVILLE , Esq., M.D., F.R.S.,
Autho r of " The Spas of German y," " The Spas of England ,"

"On Sudden Death ," &c. &o.
" Dr . Grauville has used Dr . de Jongh' s Light-Brown Cod

Iiiver Oil extensively in his practice , and has found it not
only efficacious but uniform in its qualities. Ho believes it
to bo preferable in many respects to Oils sold without the
guarantee of such an autho rity as Do Jon gh. Dr. Oran-
ville has f ound tJiat this particular kind produces the
desired effect in a slwrter time than others, and that it does
not oauso the nausea , and indigestion too of ten consequent
on tlie administration of the pale Newfoundland Oils. The
Oil lieing. moreover , much more palatable . Dr. Granville 's
patients nave themse lves expressed a preference for Div do
Jongh' s Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil. "

Sold O MXYi n IittrEitiAi Half- pints, 2s.0d.; Pinta ,4s.0d. ;
Quarts , Os. ; capsule d and label led with Da. »B JoNflns
Sfompand SiBnaturo.wiTHOUTwhich nonb can possibly
bh »bmui jnb , by most respectable Chemists th roughout the
Provinces.

•WHOLESALE AJET D RETAIL DEPOT ,
AErSAR -.rTAB-FORD, & CO., 77.8TRAN D, LONDON , W. 0.,

DR. »B JOW&H 'S SOUS BRITISH OONSIGNBEB.

KEATING'S PALE NEWFOUNDLAND
COD LITER OIL , perfe ctly pure , nearly tasteles s,

having been anal yzed, reporte d on, and recommended by
Professors Taylor and Thomson , of Guy 's and St. Thomas's
Hospitals , who, in the words of the late Dr . Pebbiea , say
that " The liriest oil is that most devoid of colour, odour ,
and f lavour." Imperial Pints , 2s. 6d. ; Quarts , 4s. 6d.

79, St. Paul' s Churchyard , London.

PERFECT FREEDOM FROM COUGHS
IS SECURED BY DR. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC

"WAFERS. They give instant relief and a, rapid cure ot
asthma, consumptio n, coughs,and all disorders of the breath
and lungs. They have a most pleasant taste. Price is. lid.,
Ss. 9d.. and 11s. t>er box. Sold by all medicine vendors .

K 
EATING'S COUGH LOZENGES.—For
half a century this well known remed y for Pulmonar y

disorders has successfully stood the test of public approval,
and their usefulness has beeu extended to every clime and
country at the civilized world . They may be found alike
on the gold-fields of Australia , the backwoods of Americ a,
in every important place in the East or "West Indies , and
in the palace of Pekin. During this long period they have
withstood the pretensions 'of numerous inferior rivals, and
are the now acknowle dged antidote for Coughs, Colds ,
Asthma, &e-

Pre pared and Sold in Boxes, is. 1 jd., and Tins, 2s. 9d., by
THOMAS KEATING , 79, St. Paul' s Church yard , London .
Betail by all Druggists.

SISAL CIGARS! at Goodrich's Cigar Stores,
491, Oxford-street , London , near Soho-square. Boxes,

conta ining 14, for Is. 9d. ; post free, six stamps extra ; lb.
boxes, containin g 108, 13s. Cd. None are genuine , unless
signed " H. N. Goodrich. " A large stock of the most ap-
proved Brands - Orders , amounting to 1 Soverei gn, sent
carria ge free within the London Parcels Delivery circuit
amountin g to 2 Sovereigns , car riage free to any railway
station in the United Kingdom. The trade supplied.

. " ¦ iilSOPP'S PAIiB ALB EN" IMPERIAL. PINTS.

TUAItRINGT€>NT PARKER, and CO., are
JlX now ieltverio s the October Brewings of the above
celebrated: Ale. J ta surpassin g excellence is vouched for
by the highest medical and chemical authorities of the day.
Supplied m bottles, also in casks of 1*gallons and upward s,
fcy HARR INGTON, PARKER , and CO*, Wine aud Spirit
Merc han ts, 5J , Pall-mall.

Fefc , 1838.

GL E N F I E L D  PATENT ST A R C H
ITSED TN /THE ROYAII LAUNDRY,

And pronounced by HHR MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS to bo
THE FINEST STARC H SHE EVE R USED .

Sold by all Chandlers ,Grocors , &o. &o.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR INDIGESTIONS
N O R T O N' S  CA M O M I L E  PILLS

are confidentl y recommended as a simple but certain
rornody for Indi gestion , which is the cause or nearly flll the
diseases to which wo aro subjoot , being a medicine bo uni-
formly grateful and beneficial , that ifc la with jiiatlco
called tho
" NA.IT7IUX SXEENCraHENKIi OB THE HtTMAN STOMAOH. "
NORTON' S PILLS act as a power ful tonio and gontlo

aperient : aro mild in thoir onoration s safe under any cir-
cumstances : and thousands of persons can now boar tosti-

——-—mopy to-tho'bonoflts -to-too' cterlTod -from-their 'ttae y ¦ 

Sold In Bottles at la. lid., 2s. Od. , and lls. oaoh, ia ovory
towii in tho kingdom.

CAUTION !—Bo sure to asfc for " Norton 's Pills ," and do
not bo persuaded to purchase tho various imitations.

I DEAFNESS, Noises in tho Head. Turkish
¦J Treatment by a Rotirod Surgeon from tho Crimea(¦who wan himself perfectl y cured ). , Juat published , a book ,

BBJi'B^OUR'B, freo by post for ulx stam ps. Surgeon COL-
STON, M.R.O.S ., 6, Leicester - placo, JLeioosfcor-square ,
London. At home from 11 to 4>, to receive visits from
patients.

P I E S S E  A N D  L U B I N ' S
FKAircnP Airin PEitrtrME , 2s. fid
Fbajstgipajjwi Sachet , Is. 6d-

Fbasoi pahmi Soap. Is. '
FBANGIP ANNI POMABB, 29.

Fean gipanni Incense , Is. fld-
Sold by all fashionable Perfumers and Dru ggists.

Be sure to ask for PIESSE and LUBIN'S FRANCM-
PANNI , there are numero us imitations.

LABOR ATORY OF FLOWE RS,
2. NEW BOND-STREET , LONDON.

BRECKNELL'S SKIN SOAP, recommended
as the best for producin g a clear and healthy Skin ,

being the old Yellow Soap, made expressly for the purpose ,
of the best material s, and not scented . Sold only in One
Shilling packets of either four rounded tablets , or eight
squares ; and extra lar ge tablets , Sixpence each. —BR.ECK-
NELL, TURNER , and SONS, Manuf acturers of Wax ,
Spermaceti , Steariue , and TaJlo w Candles to her Majesty,
Agents to Price 's Patent Candle Company, dealers in all other
Patent Candle s, all ki nds of Household and Toilet soaps, in
Colza, Sperm , Vegetable , and othe r Lamp Oils, &c , Bee-
hive 31, Hay marke t, London. —Please observe that each
tablet and sauare is stam ped " Brecknell' s Skin Soap. "

RECKNELL'S GLYCERINE SOAP. —
This Soap, now much improved , is recommended for

use when the skin is rou gh or chapped , the glycerine com-
bined with the soap producin g a softening effect. Sold in
Packets of four Tablets , for Is. 6d. — BRECKNELL ,
TURNER , and SONS, Bee-hive, 31, Haymarbe t

^
London.—

Please observe that each Tablet is stamped •' Brecknell s
Glycerine Soap."

MAJOR'S IMPROVEMENTS in VETERI-
NARY SCIENCE.

" If progress is daily made in Medical Science by those
whose duty it is to study the diseases to which the human
flesh is heir , it Would seem that improvementsiii Veterinary
art quite keep pace with it , as is mauife st on a visit to the
well-known Horse Infirmar y of Mr. Major , in Cocksp ur-
Street. Here incipient and chronic lamenes s is discovered
and cured with a facility truly astonishing, -while the effi-
cacy of the remedies , and the quickness of thei r action , ap-
pear to have i-evolutionised the whole system of firing and
blistering. Among the most recent proofs of the cure of
spavins by Mr. Major , wo may mention Cannobie , the win-
ner of the Metro politan , and second favou rite for the Derb y,
and who is now as sound as his friends and back ers coul d
desire. And by tho advertisement of Mr . Major 's pamphlet
in another column , \ve perceive that ot her equally miracu-
lous cures are set fortli , which place him at the head of
the Veterinar y art in London. "— G lobe , May 10, 1856.

TMPORTANT to EVERY MAN wlio KEEPS
X a HORSE, COW , SHEEP; or PIG. —THO ULEY'S
FOOD for CATTLE , as used in her Majesty 's stables ; also
on his Royal Highness the Prince Consort' s fa rm, Windsor.
Sold in casks containin g1 4-18 feeds (with measure Enclosed ),
price 50s. per cask ; carriage paid to any railway station in
th e United Kingdom. For horses it is indispensable in pro-
moting and sustainin g all the animal functions in health
and vigour. For milch cows it is invaluable , increasing the
qua ntity and improving the quality of milk. For boasts
nothing can compare with it for feeding quickly. For sheep
and pigs its effect in one -month will exceed all expectation.
A pamphlet , containin g testimonials from Mr. Brobncr ,
steward to his Royal Highness tho Prince Consort ; Mr.
J ames Fisher , far m mana ger to her Grace tlie Duchess of
A'thole ; Sir David Cun ynghame,. Bart. ; Sir Joh n Cathcart ,
Bart. ; Sir John Ribton , Bart. ; and some of the leading
agriculturists of tho day, may be had , post free , on appli-
catio n to the inventor and sole prop rietor , JOSEP H
THORLEY , 77, Newgate-street , London ; 115, High-street ,
Hull . Post-office orders to be made payablo at the General
Post-office.

BLEACHING, DYEING, and SCOURING
for London. —Dirt y Carpets , Rugs, Blankets , Coun -

terpanes , Muslin and Lace Curtains , and all large articles ,
scoured and finished in tho best style. Morcou aud Damask
Curtains , Drossos, Shawls. &c , dyed and finished oxtra well
at moderate chargos. The Company 's vans receive and
deliver , freo of char ge, no matter how small tlio quantity.
AH goods rofcurned within a week. Price Liats forwarded on
application. Country orders pr omptly attended to. ME-
TROPOLITAN STEAM BLEACHING A N D  DYEING
COMPANY , 17, WHAn»~itoA» , City-j ioad . N.

n O C O A - N U T  F I B R E  M A T T I N G .
\J «, TRELOAR'S IS THE BEST.

Prize Medals awarded—London , Now York , and Paris.
Catalo gues, containing Prices and ever y particular , post free.

Warehouse , 42, Lmdgato-hill , London , JO. O.

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT,
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gon tloincn to bo
tho moat oflootivoinvontion in tho curative treatment of
Hernia. Tho use of a stool spring (ho hurtfu l in its
o fleets) ia hore avoided ,a soft Bandage boln g worn round thq
>ody, while tho requisite resisting power ia supplied by t,ho
Mop-Main Pad and Patent Lover , fitting with so muoh ease
and closeness tha t it can not bo detected , and may be worn

iuriu ff sleep. A descriptive circular may bo had , and the
Truss (which cannot fail to fit; forwarded by pout , on the
circumfer ence of tho body, two inches below tho hip,
behvrsont to th o Manu facturer , JOHN WHIT E , 228, Pic-
cadilly, London.

Price of a single trues , 10s. , 21b., 20s. 0d., aud 31s, 0d. —
Postage,-!*. ~-~ *~^~, ,—-. _—„—:——, ,—

SEND for a PRICE LIST.—Household and
Family Linen .—Nati onal Linen Company 's war ehouses150. Fleet-street , London .—In giving publicity to the pri cesat which the Compan y are now selling TABLE LINE Nlinen sheeting, Irish linen , towellings, and every description

of household aud family linens, the Directors of the Nationa lLinen Compan y invite the public to send for patt erns forcomparison , whioh will be forwarded post free , pnymen t
not being required for goods ordered from pat terns ' untilreceived and approved of.—National Lin en Compa ny, 105Fleet-street , foot of Lud gate-hill , Londo n. Catalog ues '
containing particulars and prices , post free. *

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP of theOLD-ESTABLISHE D FIRM df HOD<3* and LOW -MAN—in consequence of which they are offering to thepub lic the whole of their valuable Stock of SILKS
SHAWLS , MANTLES , Carpets , Dainasks , Linens, Dressesof every descri ption, Lace, Hose, Ribbons , &e. &c., at very
low prices, so as to ensure a speedy clearan ce..—Arev hHouse, 256, 258, 260, 202, Regent-street. Hsy"

WINTER HOSIERY, of every description,
including the nc\y coloured Wool Stockings ; alsoUnder-clothin g for Family use and Inv alids. Pri n ted'Flan nels and. Dressing Gowns in great variety. — PO FK andPLAN Tli, Manufacturers , 4, Waterloo-place , ra il-mail ,London.

THE SYDENHAM TOP COAT is made from
the "best Materials , by "Wo rkmen of cultivate d taste ,

at the moderate sum of Two Guineas ; the appr eciation of
the fashionable world of genuin e and perfect Articles ot
Dress renders the success of tho Sydenham Top Coat a cer-
taint y.—SAMUEL BROTH ERS , 20, Ludgate-hill.
WHAT'S IN A NAME ? — This query can

be auswered by SAMUEL BROTHERS , 2S>. Ludgate -
hill, the Inventors of the SYDEN HA Jl TROUSERS , 17s. Gd.
for in the fashionable world there is associated with tho
Sydenham Trousers a perfect idea , synony mous with a grace-
ful, easy, and well-fittin g Garment.

4 GREAT FALL IN THE PRIC E OF
2\. PE RMAN ENT BLAC K FROC K AND DRKSS
COATS, 42s. The best fittin g trousers in London , ltis. —
Observ e, J. SMITH, 3S, Lombard-street.

HEAL and SON' S NEW ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE contains designs and prices of every

descripti on of BEDROOM FURNI TURE , as wel l us of
100 Bedsteads , and prices of every description of Beddin g.
Sent free bv post. — Henl and Son, Bedstead , Bedding, mid
Bddroom furniture Manu factu rers , 196, Tott enJin m-coui-t-
road , W. ¦

MAPPLN 'S SHILLI NG RAZOR , sold every-
where , warranted good , by the Makers , MAl'l ' lN

BROTHERS , Queen 's Cutlery Works , Shetlield , and (V7 and
68, King - William-street , <5ity, London , where the larir. bL
stock ot Cutle ry in tho world is kept.

MAPPIN'S SUPERIOR TABLE-KNIVKS
maintain their un rivalled superiority. Handles rnn-

not possibly become loose ; tlio blades arc all of the ver y
first quality , being thei r own Shellleld manufac ture.

Tblo. Kns. Dst. Kns. Car vers.
per Doa. per Doz. per I' air.

Ivory 38 in. Handle , bal anced.. 20s. 10s. (is.
Do. 4 in. do. „ 25s. 18s. '.>*.

MAPPIN'S SILVER-PLATED "DESSERT
KNIVES and FORKS; iu Mah ogany Cases.

12 Pairs Knives and Forks , I vory Handles , in Caso 80*.
12 Do. Pearl Handles , do 00s.
12 Do. Silver-Plate d Handles , do.. 80s.

MAPPIN'S E LECTRO- SILVER PLATE.—
MAPPIN BROTHERS , Manufacturers by SpocinI

Appointment to the Queen, are the only Sheffield inakerH
who supply tho con sumers in London . Thoir LONJJO.V
SHO W ROOMS . 07 and (IS, King William-street , London
Brid ge , contain by far tho largest STOCK of ELMCTKO-
SlLVElt PLAT Li in the World , which is transmitted direct.
from thoir Manufactory, Queen 's Cutlery Works , Shellkld.

Fiddle Double KiUK 's
Pattern. Thread. Pattern .

12 Table Fork s, best quality.. £1 Hi 0 £2 11 0 £3 u ()
12 Table Spoons , boat qualit y. 1 10 0 2 X 1  0 li 0 0
12 Dessert Porks , boat qua-

lity. 1 7  0 2 0 0 2 4 0
12 Dessert Spoons , best qua-

lity 1 7 0 2 0 0 1 4 o
12 Toa S,poona , boa t quality.. 0 10 o 1 1 0  I 7 o

MessrB. Ma ppin Brothers respectfully invito buyer s to
inspect thoir unprecedented display, which , for beaut y oi
design , onquisito workmanshi p, and novelt y, stnndH un-
rivalled. Thoir illuatrated Catalogue , which is continuall y
receiving addition of Now Designs, J reo on appl iont ioii —
Majp i'in BnoTnEna, 07 and <W . King Wil liam ¦nIiv i .
London Brid ge ; Manufactor y, Quoon 's Cutler y M urks
ShoMeld ,,

Double Truss, 31s. 0d., 42a., aud 3»s. Od. —Pootaffo Is. Bd.
Umbilical Truss , <t2s. and o2s. od. —Postage la. lOd.
Poeti-ofuco Ordors to bo mado payable to JOHN WH 1T13 ,

Fosfc-omo Q, Piccadilly.
r^LASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c.
JlU for VABIGOSE VJ3 IN.S, and all oaoofl of WEAK-
NESS and SWEL LING of tho LEGS , SPliAINS, &c.
?hoy aro porous ,light In toxtu ro.nnd Inoxponiilvo , and aro

drawn on llko an ordin ary stocking.
Prioofrom 7a. Q d.to 10s. oaoh.—Posta ge, fld.

JOHN WHITE Man uf«oturor ,228,PlooatUn y, Lonaon.

A NEW DISCOVERY, whereby Artif icial
l\ Tooth and Ouiun art ) ifttod with ulwolulo perfect ion
aud HiUi cobH hithorto unatt ainable. No uprln p or wlroH , no
extra ction of roots , or any nn iiiful onoration. Huh i i m -
M Qtla nb illYontloii porfuots Llip boautif iu art of the doii t i r t i .¦
a oTosmuisf of-nraWird
equal to naUu -o. All iuiltationH should bo carof ullv J " V "' 1":" •
tho insiiuliio lining only Mippllou by Mo swh. U A U J U h l - , i c ;
old-im tabllHhod Dontl«tiH ,l'roin «h. (id . por Tooth —botw , M .  —
OliHurvo nanio aud niimuor liartieularl y. 'Mi,  Ludn u t e - i m i ,
London (llvo doors wont of tho Old Bailoy) i and liH, JMi ko-
Htroot , Llvor pQol. 12atiilj )lbh« (l 1801.

Pr epared WhUo Qutta Poroha Enaniol , tho boat Slop pliir;
for decayed Tooth , random thorn houikI and iisolul 111 nin s-
tioation , no matter how far decayed , and od'ootuall y provon ir j
Toothache—In boxos , wl bli ulrooUoiiH, at 1h. «u.i Ivoo n.v
post , 20 BtainpH. Hold by most Ohou iiHtti in 1'own ami
Country. A«k for GabrloVu Gutta l'urohn J iiiftin ol. -Wt u
oplniona of tho Proau thoruon ,
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EDSTEADS, BATHS, AND LAMPS,

booJJ SSMf MSSS?5 » ®ASffi*4SS
of Lamps. Baths, and Metallic Bedsteads. The stock ol
each is at once the largest, newest, and most varied evei
submitted to the public, and marked at prices propor-
tionate with those that have tended to make his esta-
1ffi££SSK£r t *™?? X̂*?&%Za&'< *. each.
Shower Baths, from 8s. Od. to 6 Os. each.
Lamps (Moderateur) from fls. Od. to 7 7s. each.

(All other kinds at the same rate.)
Pure Colza Oil 4s. 6d. per gallon.

TPENDERS, STOVES, and FIRE IRONS.—
JO Buyers of the above are requested, before finally de-
riding, J visit WILLIAM S- BFrTO^S SHOW-ROOMS
They contain such an assortment of FEN_DE11S, STOVES
RANGES. FIRE IRONS, and GENERAL IRON-
MONGERY , as cannot be approached elsewhere, eithei
for variety, novelty, beauty of design, or exquisiteness oj
workmanship. Bright stoves, with bronzed orna ments and
two sets of bars, 4,1. 14s. to 137. 13s. ; ditto, with ormolu
ornaments and two sets of bars, Hi. 5s. to 331. 10s. ; Bronzed
Fenders,with standards, 7s. to 51.12s. ; Steel Fenders, 21.15s.
to ill. ; ditto, with rich ormolu ornaments, 21. 15s.;to ISl.;
Fire Irons, from Is. 9d. the set to 4>l. 4s.

The BURTON and all other PATENT STOVES, with
radiating hearth plates.
WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL

FURNISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE
may be had gratis, and free by post. It coutains upwards
of 400 Illustrations of his illimitcd Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Plate, Nickel Silver and Britannia Metal goods.
Dish Covers and Hot-water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders,
Marble Mantelpieces, Kitchen Rauges, Lamps, Gase-
liers, Tea Urns and Kettles, Tea Trays, Clocks, Table Cut-
lery, Baths and Toilet Ware, Turnery, Iron .and Brass Bed-
steads, Bedding, Bed Hangings, &c. &c.,with Lists of Prices,
and Plans of the Sixteen large Show Rooms, a t 39, Oxford-
street, W.; 1, 1A, 2, and 3, Nevvmau-street ; and 4, 5, aud
6, Perry 's place, London.—ESTABLISHED 1S20.

CLARKE'S NEW PATENT PYRAMID
Kj  night lamps.

Tin at Is. ; Lacquered or Bronzed , Is. Gel. each-
For burning the New Patent Pyramid Night Lights.

The most convenient , saf e , and economical yet introduced.
Sold by all Grocers and Lampdealers, and wholesale by

S. CLARKE, 55 , Albany-street, Regent's Park, and by Pal-
mer and Co., Clerkeuwell, London, E. C.

GAS COOKING STOVES.—The Improved
Gas Cooking Apparatus, inven ted aud manufactured

by Dcane, Dray, and Co., has been approved by Her
Majesty's Government , and adopted, after a lengthened
trial. Lt is now in daily use in the following Government
establishments, viz:—

St. George's Barracks, Charing Cross.
Tower of London.

" Wellington Barracks, St. James's Park.
St. John 's Wood Barracks.
At the Manchester Exhibition.
Messrs, Scarlett and Son , 26, King "William-street,

&c. &c. ; aud wherever fitted , has given full
satisfaction.

Deano, Dray , aud Co. supply every description of Gas
Fittings at economical charges. Carefully prepared esti-
mates free of charge. A modern and elegant assortment
of Chandeliers in crystal glass, ormolu , artistic, and plain
Bronzes , &c. Gas Cooking Stoves, from 20s. each.—Deane,
Dray, aud Co., London Bridge.

RANSOME'S PATENT IMPERISHABLE
SILICEOUS STONE. Chimney-Pieces, Balustrades,

Capitals, Trusses , Terminals, Fountaius, Vases, Monuments,
&c , at reduced prices.

RANSOME'S PATENTED PROCESS FOR PRE-
SERVING STONE. By this procoss the softest and most
friable Stone can bo rendered Impervious and Imperishable.

RANSOME'S PATENT STONE FILTERS AND
FILTERING SLABS. Manufactured for every Private or
Domestic purpose , for Manufactories, Publie Compan ies,
Shipping, Ike.

For Particulars, Spccimons , Illustrations, and Agencies,
apply to Mr. Fredk. Rnnsomo, Whitehall Wharf , Cannon-
row, Westminster;  or Patent Stono Works, Ipswich. A
Liboral Discount allowed to the Trad e or to Shippers.

1AA AAA CUSTOMERS "WANTED.
JL VVsV/UU -SAUNDEKS BROTHERS' STA-
TIONERY is the BEST and CHEAPEST to bo obtained.
Oroum-laid note papor , 2s, per roam ; black-bordered note. Is.:
letter paper, -is. ;. straw papor , 2s. Od. per roam | oroam-laid
adhosivo envelopes, 4d. per 100, or 8s. per 1000; commercial
cnvolopcs, from 1m. per 1000s hlnck-bordored onvolopos , Od.
per 100. A SAMPLE PAOKKT of STATIONERY (Sixty
descriptions , nil priced hud nmnborod) sent post frco on
receipt of four stamps. AH ordors over 20s. sont CARRIAGE
PAID. Price Hats , post froo. NO OHARftl] nmdo for
stamping arms, crosta , inltinls, &o.—SAUNDERS . BRO-
THERS, Manufacturing Stationers, 104 , London-wall,
London , E,O.

GOOD INVESTMENT FOR PROFIT OR
INCOME. —To bo disposed or, a fow shares of a first

class Minera l Property, nlroad .y yieldi ng a good profit , and
which la owned and bolng worked by a low wealthy pro-
prietors. It Is exactly siimlur to tho neighbouring proporty,
which gave nearly !100,t)l)W. profit in a few yours, oach 100/.
invoBtud thus yielding above 4000/ . Full particulars to Lima
,/ldo application;*, addressed froo, to Mr. S. ltoliurtsou , oaro
of Mr. Lake, 0, U'atorloo-plao o, Pall-mal'., S. V.

LOAN AND INVESTMENT AGENCY
, ASSOCIATION.

""""¦¦' T5iTtFriym,̂TCA  ̂
Loiuih of any amount , from 20/. , on roal and othor socu-

ritlob. 1X0 ,000 trust funds ready to bo Invented ,
It. T. .IOPL1NC1, Actuary.

DEPOSIT AND DISOpUNT BANK.
FIVE PER CENT, is paid on all Sums rocoived

on DEPOSIT. Interest paid half-yearly.
Tho Right Hon. tho Earl of DEVON, Chairman.

O. H. iAAV, Miiuagcr,OmcoB, o, Oamion-stroot 'West, E.G.

GLOBE INSURANCE,
: CORNHILL AND CHARING-CROSS, LONDON.
' Established 1803*.
[* ———

Capital ONE MILLION, All paid-up and invested.

Fowler NHWSAM, Esq.—Chairman.
John Edward JOHNSON, Esq.—Deputy-Chairman.

George Carr GLYN, Esq., M.P.— Treasurer.

Henry Alexander, Esq. Nathaniel Montefiore, Esq.
William Chapman , Esq. Sheffield Neave, Esq.

" Bovce Combe, Esq. William Phillimore, Esq.¦ Thomas M. Coombs, Esq. W. H. C. Plowden, Esq.
• William Dent, Esq. Robert Saunders, Esq.
• Jas.W. Freshfield,Esq.,F.R.S. Sir Walter Stirling, Bart.
• Jonn B. Friend, Esq. I Wm. Tite, Esq., M.P., F.R.S.
• R. W. Gaussen, Esq. j T. M. Weguelin , Esq., M.P.
' Robert Hawthorn. Esq. R. Westmaeott, Esq., F.R.S.
L Richard Lambert Jones, Esq. Josiah Wilson, Eaq.
1 Robert Locke, Esq. Benjamin G. Windus, Esq.

FIRE. LIFE, ANNUITY, ENDOWMENT, and REVER-
SIONARY business transacted.

A BONUS DIVISION will bo made at 31st December ,
1S58, of Profits on the Life Policies on the Participating
Scale.

WILLIAM NEWMAECH, Secretary.
SPECIAIi NOTICE.

to secure the advantage of this year's entry,
proposals must be lodged at the head office,
or at any of the society's agencies, on ob before
1st march. 

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE.
THE "WHOLE PROFITS DIVIDED AMONGST

THE ASSURED.
TEE SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE
JL ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

INSTITUTED 1831.
IXCOEPOEATED BT SPECIAL ACT OF PABLIAATEJfT .

The Fund accumulated from the Contributions of Mem-
bers exceeds ONE MILLION STERLING.

The Annual Revenue exceeds ONE HUNDRED and
SEVENTY-SIX THOUSAND POUNDS.

The Amount of Existing Assurances exceeds FOUR
MILLIONS AND THREE QUARTERS.
' The Amount paid to the Representatives of Deceased

Members is upwards of Nine Hundred Thousand Pounds, of
which One Hundred and Twenty Thousand Pounds con-
sisted of Bonus Additions.

A Division of Profits is made every Three Years, the
Division being at 1st Maxell, 1S50.

HEAD OPFICE : —
2G, St. Andrew-square, Edinburgh .

ROBERT CHRISTIE, Manager.
WILLIAM FINLA 5T, Secretary.

LONDON OFTICB ;
26, Poultry, E. C.

ARCHD. T. RITCHIE, Agent.
WESTEEN LONBOK OFFICE :

GA, James's-street, Westbourne-terrace, W.
CHARLES B. LEVER , Solicitor , Agen t-

[Established 1811.]
MEDICAL INVALID AND GENERAL

LIFE OFFICE, 25, Tall Mall . London.
Empoioered by Special Act of Parliament.

By the Annual Report of 1853, it appeared that the
number of Policies then in force was 343-4, insuring 1.337.C0OJ.,
and yielding an Income of 55,207?.

At the SIXTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING , hold on 20th
November, 1857, it was shown that on the 30th June last—

Tho Number of Policies in force was C255
The Amount Insured was 2,1)17,508/. 13s. lOd. I
Tho Annual Income was 125.113/. 3s. 8d.

Two Bonuses have been declared (in 18-iS and 1803) adding
nearly 2 por cent, per annum ou tho average to sums as-
sured, and by which a Policy of lOOO;., issued in 1942 on a
healthy life, is now increased to 12<J0£. , . . . . „ .,Profits divided every live years -next division in 1858.

Tho Society, since its establishment, has paid claims on
781 Policies, assuring 312,881/. ¦

Assurances are oft'octod at homo or abroad on healthy
livos at as moderate rates as tho most recent data will allow.

Indian Assurances at very uiodorato rates, aud great tout- I
litios given to assurors. , , ,

Invalid livos assured on scientifically constructed tables.
Policies issued freo of stamp-duty, and every charge but

tho Premiums.
Active working Agen ts wanted for vacant places. j
¦ Prospootusos , Forms of Pr oposals, and every other in- \

f ormation, may ba obtained of tha Seoretary at tho Chiqf J
Offl oo , or on app lication to any nf the Society's Agents in f

Cu"nt ' ' f -  0< DOUGLAS SINGER, Socrotary.

NEW VOLUME.
CONTINUATION OF ALISON'S HISTORY OF

EUROPE.
Next week will be published, Vol. VIL of

. THE HISTOR Y OF EUROPE ,
From tlie Battle of Waterloo to the Accession of Louis-

. Napoleon.
In octavo, price 15s.

The Eighth Volume, completing the Work, and contain-
ing a carefully compiled Index, will be published in the
course of this year.
William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London..

Just published, crown 8vo, cloth, price 3s. 6d.,

RATIONA L P H I L O S O P H Y
IN HISTORY AND IN SYSTEM :

An Introduction to a Logical and Metaphysical Course.
By ALEXANDER C. FRASER,

Professor of Logic aud Metaphysics in the University of
Edinburgh.

Edinburgh : Thomas Constable and Co. ; London _
Hamilton, Adams, and Co.

ENGLISH LADIES IN INDIA.
This day, Second Edition , in 2 vols., with Illustrations, 2ls-

A T I M E L Y  R E T R E A T ;
OB, A YEAR IN BENGAL.

By TWO SISTERS.
" We have not had such a picture of Anglo-Indian daily-

life since the late Miss Roberts published her experiences.
But these two volumes have an additional interest. It was
a plucky undertaking, and the narrative is told with ani-
mation.'and truthfulness."—Spectator.

London : Richard Bentlet, New Burlington-street .

THE CONT INENTAL RE VIEW.
On WEDNESDAY, the 3rd of MARCH, will be published,

No. I. of the
CONTIN ENTAL REVIEW.

This Paper , which will be published Weekly, on
Wednesday, will contain discussions of the more impor tant
topics of Continental Politics, Statistics of the Financial
Position and Economical Policy of Foreign Nations, an
ample Summary of News from all the chief States of Europe, • '
Accounts of the Proceedings in. the Chambers of Constitu-
tional Countries, Notices of the Current Literature of tae
Continent , and especially of France, Germany, and Italy ;
Letters from Correspondents in Paris and elsewhere, and a
great variety of Miscellaneous Information illustrating tho
Condition and the Prospects of Continental Nations.

Communications and Advertisements to be addressed to
the Office of the

" CONTINENTAL REVIEW ,"
No- 1A, BEDFORD STREET, COVENT GARDEN.

In 6 vols., Mo, price 27s., or in 3 vols., price 25s. fid.,
(TiASSELL'S P O P UL A R  EDUCATOR,
V  ̂ Edited by Professor WALLACE, A.M.. of the Uni-
versity of Glasgow , and Collegiate Tutor of the University
of London , is a complete Encyclopaedia of useful knowledge,
suitable for all classes.

The Popular Educator is intended to meet a want deeply
felt, namely, a system of Universal Education, based upon
sound principles, and obtainable by an expeditious method.
It has been found acceptable not only to the humbler classes,
bu t to all ranks and conditions of persons. The Dublin
Jniversity Magazine says " that tho sensation excited

amongst tho working classes was immense. Wo have gono
over tho pages of this great work with sentiments of real
wonder. The execution or every portion of it is masterly.
Tho success has been j enormous ; it has occupied aud lilled
up a field of education , vast aud most important to tho
community . ' , , _ . . .Also in n umbers.lid., parts, 7d. and 8d., and Divisions,
Is.; cases for binding, Is. 3d. ; Vols. 1., II., and III., common
1»apisk edition, arcs still to be had in numbers, Id. ; parts,
5d. and Cd. j and vols., 3s. Od. each ; or complete in 1 vol.,
l)s. Od.

London : W. Kekx aud Co., 51 and 52, Paternoster-row ,
and all Booksellers,

OALIFORNIA
~
ANDlTS RESOURCES : a

\_y Work for the Merchant, tho Capitalist, and tho Emi-
grant. Consistiiip; of 108 pages of closely-printed, highly
interesting matter. Riving a truthful and graphic description
Df tho AGluOULTlJ liAfi. MlNERAL.and COMMERCIAL
itliSOURCES of this wonderful country, and its FINAN-
CIA L and SOCIAL CONDITION. Embellished with up-
ivnrds of Twenty full page artiatio Illustrations and a
Panorama of San Francisco. Handsomely bound , prico
in. Gd.

..London : TitOn hbr and Co.

ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH. OR

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WKEK
IN THK BVKNT OIT INJURY ,

May bo acourod by an Annual Payment of J23 for u
Policy in tho

R AILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE
iX COMPANY.

A nnccial Act provides that* persons receiving compensa-
tion from this Company arc not barred thereby from ro-
covering full damaKou from tho party causing tho lnjuiy i
an advantage no other Company can offer. '

—I^rs^found-tliai-ONM-PERBON-ln'Ovejv^IFXEEN-jid.,—^.
more or Ionh Inj inwl by Accident, yoarly. Thlg Com puny hns
already paid aa compensation for Acoldonta a7,O«8«.

Forms of Proposal and Proijpocstusos may bo had «J» J-' 10

Oonipaiiy 'H OIIIcoh , and at all tho principal """w^,̂ *"?",?,?
whore , aluo. Rullwny Accidents alone may bo Insured against.
b* tllo ^«'̂ 0VATGlil FOR STAMP DUTY.
Railway PassongorH* Aasuranoo Company,

Otlloos. 3, Old Unmd-sfcruQt , London. A. O.
WJULLIAM J. VIAN, Soorotary,

C O UT H  A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
O COMPANY.

Incorporated by RoyalOhartor, 18-47.
LETTERS of CREDIT and HILLS are granted upon

the Banks at Adelaid e , Fort , Adelaide , and Gawlor. Ap-
proved drafts oil South Australia negotiated and sont for
collection.

Every description of Hanking bunliiuss ifl oonductod dl-
root with Victoria and Now South Wales, and also with
tho othor Australian Colonies, through tho Company 's

Apply a t the  OfllcoN .No. 51 , Old Broad-strcot , London ,
-E.O.—l „ , r\V-XLJLLA]j£.i'.UH;i).>:.,.ManaKor._^

London , February , 18158.

BANK OF DEPOSIT, 3, Pali Mull East ,
London. Establlnliod a.i> , IHtl .  Parties desirous of

INVESTING MON10Y are roqivoHtod to examine tho Plan
of the Bank oi? Dici'oaiT, by which ft high ra,to of hifcoroflt ;
may bo obtained with porfoot tsoourlty. Tho Intorcst is
payable in January and July.

PETER. MORRISON, Mannglng Director.
ProspootusoH and Forma eont freo ou application.
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THE INDIAN QUESTION.
:—? 

This day Is published , in 2 vols. fcap. 8vo, cloth , 9a,

BRITISH INDIA ,
ITS KACES, AND ITS HrSTORT,

Considered with Reference to the Mutinies of 185 7«
a Series of lectures

BY

JOHN MALCOLM LUDLOW ,
BARRISTER-AT -LAW .

OPINIONS.
Examiner.

" For soundness of principle and accuracy of informatio n,
the best historical Indian manual existing, one tha t ought
to be in the han ds of every man who writes , speaks , or votes
on the Indian question. "

Homeward Mail .
"A work of sterling value , a most excellent resume of

Indian histor y."
Observer .

" At once valuable as a hand-book of Indian histor y and
as a running comment on passing events. . . • careful ,
impartial , and well-writ ten ."

Indian News.
" No publication has yet appeared which is more calcu-

lated to effect the desirable object of removing those false
impressions and erro neous views in regard to Indian Affairs
which are unha ppily almost universal among us."

GlOBE.
"A lively commentary on the histor y and races of India

. . . .  no one can fail to recognize the author 's abil ity.
. . . .  He writes with a high purpose and towards a noble
aim." '

Belx's Weekiy Messen ger.
" Two of the most valuable volumes relative to India

which' have yet been issued."
Nonconformist .

" It shows, throughout , ample information , a thoroug h
mastery of his materials , a conscientious spirit , and a high
Christian purpose. . . • the best popular account of the
races of India we have ever seen."

News of the World.
" The most readable account that we have seen, of these

great historical transact ions."

MACMILLAN AND CO., CAMBRIDGE .
May be had of all Booksellers.

This day ia published , in octavo, with Illustrations , price 10s. 6d.,

SE  A-S I D E  S T U D I E S
AT

ILFRA COMBE, TENB T, T&JE SCILL T ISZJEJS, 8f JJ EHSJEY.
By GEOKGE H. LEWES,

Author of " Life and Works of Goeth e," &c.

WILLIAM BLACKWOOD AND SONS, EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

Will be read y on the 15th inst., in 2 vols., demy 8vo, extra cloth boards , price 21s.,

SWITZERLAND THE PIONEER OF THE REFORMATION,
OR LA SUISSE ALLEMANDE.

By MADAME LA COMTESSE DORA D'lSTRIA.
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRE NCH.

And comprising the Chapter suppressed hy order of the Imperial Government in the Parisian Edition of the work.
By H. G.

" This book which is the fruit of patient resea rch , is the " This book should take its place among those which com- .
first which rea lly stives a clear idea of the actual state cf mend themselves to all who appreciate accurate resear ch
the Helvetic Confederation , and must greatly chai n the and candid though keen argument on questions of the
general reader by the variety of the details. "— Le Pays. greatest importance. '—Bevue des Deux Mondes.

A. FULLARTON AND CO., 73, NEWGATE STREET , LONDON ; 44, SOUTH BRIDGE , EDINBURGH;
AND WILLIAM ROBER TSON , 23, UPPER SACKVILLE STREET , DUBLIN.

THE ENGLISH WOMAN'S JOU RNAL ."
PRICE ONE SHILLING.

March 1st will be issued the First Numbe r of this NEW MO NTHLY MAGAZINE. The present industrial
employments of wotnen , both manual and intel lectual , the best mode of judiciousl y extending the sphere of such
employments , and the laws affect ing the property and condition of the sex, will form prominent subjects for
discussion in its pages , combined with the usual features of a Literary and Domestic Magazine.

Published at the Office of the ENGLISHWOMA N'S JOURNA L COMPANY (Limited), 14a, Princes-
street , Cavendish-square , W., and Sold for" the Company by PIPER , STEPHENSON , and SPEInCE ,
Paternoster-row .

NEW WORKS.

HISTORY OF THE LIFE AND TIMES OF
EDMUND BURKE.

By T H O M A S  M A O K N I G E T .
Author of " The Right Hon. B. Disraeli , M.P. : a Literar y

and Political Biography ;" and " Thirt y Years of Foreign
Policy: a History of the Secretaryships of the Earl of Aber-
deen and Viscount Palme rston. "

Vols. I. and II. Demy 8vo, 30s. [ This day.

HISTORY OF THE LIFE AND TIMES OF
EDMUND BURKE.

By T H O M A S  M A O K N I G E T .
Author of " The Right Hon. B. Disraeli , M.P. : a Literar y

and Political Biography ;" and " Thirt y Years of Foreign
Policy: a History of the Secretaryships of the Earl of Aber-
deen and Viscount Palme rston. "

Vols. I. and II. Demy 8vo, 30s. [ This day.

ESTIMATES OF SOME ENGLISHMEN
AND SCOTCHMEN ;

A Series of Essays contr ibuted principally to the
Na tional Review.

By WAL TER BAGEHOT .
Demy 8vo, 14s.

MONTAIGNE THE ESSAYIST :
A BIOGRAPHY.

By BAYLE ST. JOHN.
B vols., post 8vo, 21s., with Portrait and Illustrations.

A New and Complete Libra ry Edition of the Works of
Mr. CHARLES DICKENS ,

in Monthly Vols., price 6s. each .
THE P I C K W I C K  PAPERS .

By CHARL ES DIC KENS.
2 vols., post 8vo, 12s. [Just published.

THE MEMOIRS OF THE DUKE OF
SAINT SIMON ;

Or , the Oourfc of Fr anco during the las* part of the Reign
of Louts XIV. and tho Rogonoy of tho Duke of Orleans.

Abrid god, from tho French by BAYLE ST. JOHN.
4 vols., post 8vo, 42s.

-"̂ - N̂B^rOX TJME 'OF 'CAUliYBE'S -̂WORKS r -—~
Uni form Edition .

SARTOR RESARTUS.
LECTURES ON HEROES AND HERO

WORSHIP.
' BJ THOMAS OARLYLE.

Crow n 8vo, price 0a. iTMa day.
Cha pman and Hai.l , 103, Plcondll ly. 

Price 5s., crown 8vo, cloth,
T3OLITICAL PROGR ESS not necessar ily
JT Democratic ; or , RELATIVE EQUALITY the true
foundation of CIVIL LIBE RTY. By JAMES LOR IME R,
Esq., Advocate.

Wilxiams and Nor gaTE , 14, Henrietta-street , Covent-
garden , London , W.C ; and 20, South Frederick-s treet ,
Edinbur gh.

Price 4s.f post 8vo, cloth ,
EXPERIENCES OF A CIVILIAN IN

EASTERN MILITARY HO SPITALS , with Obser-
vations on the English, French , and other Medical Depart-
ments , the Organization of Militar y Medical School s and
Hospitals. By PETE R PINCOFFS , !f.D., lato Civil Phy-
sician to tho Scutari Hospitals. With a Map of tho Bos-
phorus , showing tho sites of tho Military Hospitals in 1855.

"WiLoams and Nokgate , 14, Henrietta-street , Covent-
garden. London , W.C. ; and 20, South Frederick-street .
Edinbur gh.

Price 10s., 8vo, cloth ,
/CHRISTIAN ORTHODO XY reconciled with
VJ tho CONCLUSIONS of MODE RN BIBLICAL
LEARNING : a Theological Essay, with Critical and Con-
troversial Supplements. By JOHN WILLIAM DONALD-
SON, D.D., lato Follow of Trinit y College, Cambridge.

"This volume desorvea to bo road with great attention.
Tho .views stated in it arc , as to doctrine , those of tho
Church of England most distinctl y. . • . Conning as it docs
from a Cambridge Doctor of Divinity, who stands high
among tho scholars in tho English Church , it will no doubt
i>e received with respect , and read with candour and deli-
beration by thosio members of tho Chur ch who do not think

sjho Protestant faith likoly to be honoured or assisted by im-
perfect freedom of inquiry ."—JSxam iner , Fob. 28.

" Dr. Donaldson has, by tho publication pf this volume,
forced into prominence a question of more immediate prao-
tlcnl interest than any of the special critical and speculative
questions ho has hitherto applied his looming and his
vigorous intellect to settle. "— Speotator , Fob, 21.

Wiiliams and Nokgatb , 14, Honrlottft-stroot , Covont-
itardon , Londo n , W.C ; and 20, South Fredorlok-s troot ,
Edinburgh.

Now ready, in ono lar go vol. 8vo, price 12s. 6d.,

A CYCLOP2EDIA OF THE NATURAL
SCIENCES. By WILLIAM BAIRD. M.D., F.L.S.,

British Museum.
WlfcU Zoological Map by Johnston, and Illustrations after

Harvey.
Tho Author 's design in compiling this Dictionary has boon

to give ft succinct account of tho naont intorouting objoots In
Jbo.A nijna Jl ,.̂ goJ tablo.jtn d^Mlnoral Kingdoms , with ani ex-
planation of^iho^rlous torms 'ijBbd 'by'Authors -lirtroatin B
of thorn.

London and Glasgow : Rioiiaud Gjuiwin and Co.
. • .1 . ¦ —' «—

Now roady , 8vo domy, cloth , 5a. 0d.,

THE SPIRIT OF HOME ; o. Poom. By
SYLVAN.

" Tho manner la th«,ti of Byron. Llko a greater man ,
Silvan ' warbles hta native wood-notou wild. ' "— Spaatalov.

SAUwnnnB tmd Oti,h y . Oonduit-atro ofc. 

Chea per Edition , with Additions , Throe Volumes , 213.,

H
ISTORY OF THE INDUC TIVE

SCIENCES. ' By WI LLIAM WHEWE LL , D.V.,
F.R.S., Master of Trinit y College, Cambridge.

Lond pn : John W. Pahkek and Sow, Woat Stra nd .

This day, Now Edition , Two Volumes, 9s.,
T j t R l E N D S  I N  C O U N C I L .

Also, Fifth Edit ion , 3s. fld.,
C O M P A N I O N S  OF M Y  S O L I T U D E.

London: John W. Pakkkr and Son, West Strand .

Fourth Edition , rovisod, Two Volumes , 215s.,

SYSTEM OF LOGIC. By JOHN STUAKT
MILL.

By tho same Author ,
PRINCIPLES OF POL ITICAL ECO NOMY .

Fourth Editio u, 2 vols. 8vo., 80s.
London ; Joh n W. Pak kkb and Son, Wont Strand . 

^
Thin day, fcap. 8vo, cloth , 2s. fld., or by post 2s. 8d.,

A 
HANDBOOK OK POLITICA L ECO-

Z—NOMYr -Contalninff -tho—FirHt-Hrlucl ploii ati tli o 
Science Founded on tho Works of Admit Hm ltli , Itlcn nio,
Malthus , Mill , Ghaliuarti , &o.

Lond on ; Boswokth and Hakuison , 210, ttogont- slr m1
^

Just published , prloo Is.,
TNDIA AND ITS FUTUR E ; mi Addre ss to
1 tho Peoplo or Orent Brita in. By a Rotir nd Uo»ff '»
OlviHui ), Author ol' " A Olanoo ut tho Ea st. "

L, BooTir , !M>7, Ilogont-stroot , W. .

THE NEW WEL LINGTON DESPA TCHES.
This day, vol. 1, 8vo, 20s.,

INDIA.—Supplementar y Despat ches and Me-
MOEiNDA of Field-Maesha jl ARTHUR DUKE-OP

WELLINGTON , K .G., 1797-1805. Ed ited by the PllLbtNT
DUKE.

John SIurbat , Albemarlc-s trcet. -

Now read y, with a Revenue Map, 8vo,
TNDIA IN 1858 : a Summary of the Existin g
X Administration —Politica l, Fiscal , and Judicial ; with
Statistics of Cotton Culture , Education , and Public Works j
Treaties with Native 'States , Imperial and Local Acts and
Regulations , Orders in Council , and Parliament ary Docu-
ments, chronologically arranged from tho earliest to tho
present time. By ARTHUR MILLS , M.P. '

John Mubea y, Albomarlo-streot ,

RAWUNSON'S HERODOTUS.
This day, Map and Woodcut s (to bo completed in •! Vols.),

Vol. I , 8vo, 18s.,

T
HE HISTORY OF HERODOTUS. A new

English Version. Edited with Notes and Essays. l!y
Rov.'.G. RAWLINSON. M.A., assisted by Sir Honrjr Itnw-
linson and Sir J. G. Wilkinson.

John Mubha y, Albomarlo-streot.
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